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WEATHER

“Men often make up in 
wrath what they want in 
reason. ”

— William R. Alger

r

^ • c
Clear to partly cloudy today 
through Monday. High both 
days near M. low near M.

/

Serving The Top O’ T o u t  M Year*
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President
Studying
Amnesty
]_ WASHINGTON tUPIi -  
President Ford received' 

_ spec if ic recom mend at ions 
from two cabinet members 
Saturday for a m w  policy to 
p r o v i d e  a nine sty  in 
exchange for work for 
Vietnam era draft dodgers 
and deserters.

A White House official 
said the new program 
p r o b a b l y  w ou ld  be 
announced within a week

Attorney General William 
Saxbe. Defense Secretary 
James Schlesinger and top 
legal and military advisers 
presented their views in a 
meeting that lasted nerly 
two hours.

P r e s i d e n t i a l  P re s s  
Secretary J.F. terHorst said 
the discussion was "far- 
ranging and extensive" and 
Ford "closely questioned" 
the proposals..

UPI obtained a draft copy 
o f  a P e n t a g o n  
recommendation that would 
require draft evaders and 
deserters who reaffirm 
allegiance to the United 
States to perform up to 18 
monthsinonmilitary service 
But terHorst cautioned 
against relying on such 
documents, indicating Ford 
intended to make some 
changes

"It's not just a case of 
accepting or rejecting” the 
cabinet recommendations. 
t e r H o r s t  s a id .  "T he  
im portan t  thing is to 
r e m e m be r t h a t  the 
President has a great deal of 
flexibility" and "he has 
some ideas of his own."

He said the President con
tinued to rule out any 
b la n k e t  am nesty  and 
preferred the term "earned 
re-entry." which indicates 
that draft dodgers and 
deserters would probably 
have to perform alternative 
service.

te rH ors t  said Ford's 
policy announcement "will 
come sooner rather than 
later" and aovpfficial who 
declined t o 'b e  named 
predic ted  it would be 
announced by the end of 
next week.

The press secretary and 
other officials said the 
following issues were 
discussed in Saturday's 
meeting:

—The nature of work de
manded for returning 
deserters and draft dodgers 
terHorst said the President 
felt there were enough 
a c c e p t a b l e  jobs for 
alternative service in the 
general economy without 
the government creating 
them The Pentagon draft 
m e n t i o n e d  jo b s  in 
"hospitals, schools, ecology 
and other community and 
charitable organizations."

— A proposal by Sen 
Robert Taft. R-Ohio. that a 
brief period of immunity be 
g ran ted  so that draft 
dodgers and deserters can 
return home and determine 
if they wish to accept the 
amnesty terms.

The President had made 
"no decisions at all except to 
proceed." terHorst said 
"He is firmly convinced that 
there is a way. based on 
precedents confronted by 
former President Truman 
and fo rm er  President 
Lincolji that there should be 
a way for those young men 
to wor|t their way back into 
A m erican society and 
rehabilitate thertiselves ."

Earl Wilson
One result of inflation 

(claims Jesse Kaplan) is 
that even families fhat 
live within their income 
have to borrow money to 
do i t ..; Once upon a time 
isays the cynici there 
was a politician so honest 
th a t  he was never 
investigated So a group 
g o t  t o g e t h e r  to 
investigate THAT 
Yoatre getting older 
when all sports leave you 
tired — including just 
reading about them 
It s surprising how easy it 
is f o r  a m an  to 
understand a woman — 
when he's pot married to 
her (For more laughs 
see Earl Wilson on Page 
10 t

*

LET'S GIVE A CHEER — Smiling at the prospect of a winning football 
amp High School cheerleader Gail Simon. 17. daughter of Mr. 
L. Simon. 1203 S. Hobart. With only a couple of weeks of school

season is Pamt
and Mrs V L Simon, tzujs. iioDart witn only
behind them, cheerleaders have nearly a full year ahead in leading the 
school spirit activities A senior. Miss Simon enjoys sewing, swimming, 
"all sports" and decoupage work

(Photoby Jim Williams)

OF CYPRUS TERRITORY

Greece Premier-Warns 
Turkey Against Seizure

ATH ENS (U P I ) .  -  
P r e m i e r  C o!n s,t a n t i n e 
Caramanlis told hundreds of 
thousands of wildly cheering 
Greeks Saturday Arfiat if 
Turkey tries t<L keep the 
territory its troops seized on 
Cyprus it will threaten its 
own security and world 
pMW.

"The Turks are in error jf
FOR OUTINGS

they believe that they can. 
without endangering both 
them selves and world 
peace, keep what they tore 
away by violence and 
malice." Caramanlis said in 
Salonica in his first public 
address since returning 
from exile July 23 to head 
G reebe 's  new civilian 
government

Motorists Crowd 
Nation’s Highways

United Press Internatioaal

Motorists crowded the na 
tion s roadways Saturday, 
t a k in g  a d v a n ta g e  of 
su m m e r 's  last holiday 
weekend for outings and 
family getlogethers Traf
fic officials urged caution 
and extra enforcement 
details were called out in 
some states to keep drivers 
within reduced speed limits

The National Safety 
C o u n c i l s  pre-holiday 
estimate of traffic deaths 
was 100 below last year's 
estimate, and NSC officials 
said the lower range was 
possible because of the 55 
mile per hour speed limit

The Council estimated be
tween 450 and 550 persons 
would be killed in highway 
accidents during the 78- 
hour period that extends 
from 6 p m local time 
Friday through Monday

It was the council s lowest 
estimate since 1963. but that 
year the actual deaths 
climbed above the estimate 
to 561 Last year's Labor 
Day holida$ weekend saw 
559 traffic deaths

Several states iput on 
extra highway patrolmen 
In Wisconsin. Gov. Patrick 
J Lucey declared a state of 
emergency for the weekend 
and called up National

Guardsmen to help patrol 
the highways 

In Utah full patrols were 
assisted by radar and 
aircraft patrols Montana 
highway patrolmen added 
aerial surveillance to their 
use-of roadblocks in efforts 
to cut down on traffic 
a c c id e n ts  during the 
weekend

The lower highway death 
toll had decreased the 
number of kidneys available 
for (Transplant, according to 
University  of Chicago 
burgeon Dr J Laurence 
Hill

Hill said that during the 
first seven months of 1974 
kidneys were obtained from 
38 Illinois donors The 
number was 43 during the 
same period of 1973.

Hill said the decrease in 
traffic deaths accounted for 
the red u c t io n  in the 
availability (of kidneys for 
transplant.

A U n i t e d  P r e s s  
International count at 7:30 
p.m. EDT showed 101 traffic 
deathk since the holiday 
weekend started 

A breakown of accidental 
deaths:

Traffic 101
Drownings ' 4
Planes 2  ̂\
Other 4
Total ' t it

Firing Sniper Kills 
Three In California

1

f  1

INDIO. Calif (UPI) -  A 
sniper firing from the 
passenger  side of his 
moving auto Saturday killed 
three persons and wounded 
six others in a wild spree 
along 150 miles of lonely 
moonlit desert highway.

Richard Harold Hicks. 34. 
a transient whose last 
known address was Tucson. 
Arii . was arrested near 
Blythe. Calif., on the 
California-Arizona border 
shortly before dawn

Hicks was held for 
questioning for several 
hours before he was charged 
with suspicion of murder.

A u th o r i t ie s  at first 
thought the gunman was a 
passenger in the car but said 
later the suspect had slid 
over to the passenger side of 
the automobile to fire from a 
sawed off 22 caliber rifle 
while steering with his left 
arm.

The three killed all died of 
gunshot wounds to the head 
while they were driving 
eastward along Interstate 10 
betw een Banning and 
Desert Center, a 150-mile 
s t r e t c h  of Sou thern  
California desert

Hicks was arrested by 
Riverside County Sheriff's 
deputy Tom Davidson 23 
miles west of Blythe after 
his car s description was

A crowd estimated by 
Greek television at 400.000 
persons interrupted his 
speech with shouts of: We 
are all with you.” "Traitors 
to the execution squad." 
"Down with CIA." and 
"France-Greece-allies "

"The invaders should 
know that we shall not yield 
to any accomplished facts 
and that we shall pursue our 
struggle until justice is 
done, no matter how much 
t im e  and how many 
s a c  r i f i c e s. n n y b e  
requ ired ."  the 67-year- 
old prem ier said in Salonica. 
northern Greece

C aram an lis  said the 
Greek people suffered a 
"painful disappointment 
from the fact that NATO 
p roved  in c a p a b le  of 
stopping the barbarian 
invasion by Turkey and the 
danger of conflict between 
two of its member^ "

The Turkish troops who 
invaded Cyprus July 20. five 
days after a Greek-led coup 
o u s t e d  A r c h b i s h o p  
Makarios as president, now 
hold the northern third of 
the island The military 
junta that ruled Greece 
stepped aside after the 
invasion and Caramanlis re
turned to become premier

phoned to the sheriff's 
office.

Truck drivers in two 
trucktrailer rigs witnessed 
some of the shooting, then 
followed the sniper's car 
and later gave Davidson a 
description of what they had 
seen.

A Riverside County 
Sheriff's spokesman said 
the rampage began near a 
rest stop interchange at 
Banning when a bullet 
struck the windshield of a 
moving car and shattered 
glass on the occupants 
There weremr~tnjuries in 
that car.

At one point the sniper 
chased his intended victims 
around an interchange 
firing out the window of his 
car.

J o s e  R o m e ro .  50. 
Pasadena. Calif was the 
first victim He was shot 
while driving north of Palm 
Springs His car went off the 
highway onto the desert 
floor

Billy Gene Teegarden. 41. 
Bell Gardens, was shot and 
killed as he drove past Indio 
Herman Edge. 26. Long 
Beach, was fatally struck 
while driving near Desert 
Center about 6a m

Michael Becker. 22. North 
Hollywood was ihot In the 
cheek Mark Akins. 18. La 
Habra, in another vehicleoCYPRIOT HOSTAGES

Turks Execute 
Elderly Couple

Football News 
On Pages 12-17

With the advent of the 
beginning of school and 
the approach of fall 
w e a th e r  comes the 
rumblings through-out 
high school and college 
s tad ium s across the 
n a t io n - i t s  time for 
football

The News is running a 
s p e c ia l  sec t ion  on 
football, with special 
emphasis on area teams 
The stories can be found 
on Pages 12-17. _______

NICOSIA ( UPI )  -  
Turkish troops invaded a 
Greek Cypriot village near 
the British sovereign base at 
Dhekelia Saturday and 
executed an elderly man 
and woman they took as 

“ trosTfffi7~i government 
spokesman said

He said another 15persons 
were reported missing after 
the raid on the southeastern 
village of Akhryritou. the 
fourth community in the 
area raided by Turkish 
troops in three days

The two dead —a 68- 
year-old man and a 60- 
year-old woman —were 
found in a field with their 
eyes blindfolded and their 
bodies riddled with bullets, 
t h e  G r e e k  C y p r io t  
spokesman said

He called the incident the 
most serious violation of the 
cease-fire since the truce 
went into effect two weeks 
ago

In Greece. Prem ier 
Constantine Caramanlis 
warned Turkey it could not 
hold the territory it seized 
on C y p r u s  w i th o u t  
e n d a n g e r in g  its  own 
security and world peace

In his first public address 
since taking over as head of 
t h e  n e w  c i v i l i a n  
government. Caramanlis 
said the Greeks suffered a 
"p a in fu l  diappointment 
from the fact that NATO 
p roved  in c a p a b le  of 
stopping the barbarian 
invasion by Turkey and the 
danger of conflict between 
two of its members."

"The invaders should 
know that we shall not yield 
to any accomplished facts

and that we shall pursue our 
struggle until justice is 
done, no matter how much 
t im e  and how many 
s a c r i f i c e s  ma y  be 
required." the premier said 
in S a lonica. no r thern 
Greece

Meanwhile^ leftist Cypriot 
leader Vassos Lyssartdes. 
survivor of an assassination 
attempt in which his driver 
was killed, warned that 
revolution could erupt 
unless the government 
seizes the weapons of 
EOK A-B guerrillas 

Lyssarides. speaking at 
the funeral of his driver and 
friend Doros Loizou. blamed 
the Friday assassination 
attempt on gunmen from the

Underground movement 
horn he called "lackeys" 

of the  U S  C en tra l  
Intelligence Agency and 
Israel.

"If the government does 
not take immediate action to 
d i s a r m  ih e  F a sc is t  
murderers, the people will 
r ise ,"  the leader of Ihe 
Social Democratic party 
said

Congressmen Leave For China
SHTNGTON f U P l r t o w r r t i  China muter The vfan.m^bfast from faster. Taiwan andWASHINGTON 

A bipartisan congressional 
delegation headed by Sen J 
William Fulbright. D-Ark . 
left Saturday for a 12-dav 
visit to China designed to 
emphasize continuity in U S. 
policy of detente toward 
Peking

The group was seen off 
from ’ Andrews Air Force 
Base by Ambassador Huang 
Chen, head of the Liaison 
Office of the People s 
Republic of China, and 
Arthur W Hummel Jr., 
acting assistant secretary of 
state for East Asian Affairs.

"The purpose of the trip is 
to underline the continuity 
of American foreign policy

Ford.", Sen 
Humphrey. D^

Presiden t 
Hubert H
Minn . told newsmen.

Humphrey, a member of 
the delegation who also is a 
m em ber of the Senate 
F o r e i g n  R e l a t i o n s  
Committee, said Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger 
briefed the group Friday at 
the State Department where 
they were guests of hofior at 
a luncheon hosted by Deputy 
S e c r e t a r y  R obert  S. 
Ingersoll. \

P r e s i d e n t i a l  P re s s  
Secretary J.F terHorst 
announced th^ mission on 
Monday and said it had been 
agreed to in principle during 
the Nixon administration.

Sept 2-14. and will include 
atops in S|duighai and 
Pekitj*. TAMP nattitary jet 
liner took off at 8:20 a m 
EDT from Andrews Air 
Force Base

S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  
officials, who said they 
hoped the group would be 
received by Premier Chou 
En Lai and other high- 
ranking Chinese leaders. 
Insisted that  relations 
between Washington and 
Peking were "bn course."

Reports had emanated 
from Chinese'diplomats in 
Washington an^ the United 
Nations of disappointment 
in Peking that mutual 
relations have not improved

i.

US.
support for the Nationalist 
Chinese remain the main 
stumbling blocks 

F u lb r ig h t .  outgoing 
chairman of the foreign 
r e l a t i o n s  c o m m it te e ,  
headed the delegation amid 
specu la tion  here that 
P r e s i d e n t  Ford  may 
eventually nadie him to 
replace Ambassador David 
K E. Bruce as the U.S. 
representative in pekinf.

Bruce. 78. came out of 
retirement at the request of 
President Nixon to open the 
U.$. liaison office in China 
in mid-1973. He is expected 
to leave his post in the not 
too distant future.

suffered a grazing bullet 
wound to his head.

Harold Sumpter. 31. 
Whittier, suffered bullet 
fragments in his left temple, 
and his son. Mark. 17. was 
shot in the eye. Authorities 
said he lost vision in the 
r i g h t  e ye  a nd  was 
Iransfered to Phoenix. Ariz . 
for treatment.

Also injured were Dorothy 
Ferguion. 43. Buena Park, 
who was shot in the neck, 
and Stanley Carey. 21. Indio, 
who was cut by shattered 
windshield glass

A sheriff's deputy said the 
man. in custody was 
arrested after his car was 
identified as that of the 
sniper.

"We think we have our 
suspect." the officer said.

An unofficial police report 
s h o w e d  t h e  m a n .  
unidentified, to be a 34- 
year-old Tucson. Aris.. 
resident.

When the sun came up. a 
widescale ground and air 
search was made of the 150 
miles stretch of highway for 
a possible second sniper

By mid-morning, with 
temperatures approaching 
100 degrees along the sun
baked desert floor, the 
search was called off and 
road blocks lifted.

Police from Riverside 
County, the California 
H ighw ay  P a t ro l  and 
m e*m b e r s  of p o l ic e  
departments from Banning. 
P a lm  Springs. Indio. 
Coachella, and Blythe took 
part t

DURING HOLIDAY

Volunteers Ready 
For MD Telethon

A number of volunteers, 
including members of the 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha.' tjie 
ESA Men's Club. Rainbow 
Girls, and C B Radio Club, 
wi l l  b e g in  m anning  
telephones at 9 30 p m 
today to accept pledges for 
the. annual Jerry Lewis 
Telethon which will be 
televised nationally Sunday 
night and Monday Local 
activities will be staged at 
102 S Cuyler. and televised 
over Channel 9 Cable 
Television

Talent from the area will 
be introduced by emcee 
Paul Morgan. Shreveport. 
La A music promoter and 
talent scout. Morgan is 
j o i n i n g  C o u n t l e s s  
p rofess ionals  who are 
endeavoring to put the 
telethon donation total over

organized to combat and 
research dystrophy and 
diseases of the muscles on a 
nationwide basis

Talent groups from Lefors 
a n d  P a m p a  h a v e  
volunteered performances, 
local telethone officials 
report

H ow ever ,  the solid 
acceptances to appear in no 
way prevents  anyone 
wishing to perform from 
appearing during the drive, 
officials added

Bucket brigades to collect 
funds will be in operation.

A major portion of the 
MDAA annual incomes are 
derived from the Jerry 
Lewis Labor Day Telethon 
which will be seen locally 
Sept 1 - 2 over station 
KFDA-TV. and Cable TV 
Channel 9

r .  " »•
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the nearly 13 million d o l l g r i ^ T . ^ ,  
raised last year through U l t y  1 f C P c i r i n g  
local units working with the t  l  rv
national-telethon conducted r  OF L d D O F  D a y
byThTedh e a ^ ur.yrrorW.i‘ on Most Pampa business and The headquarters on , facilitea will be
Cuyler will be open to the f!.  ;wll .. r . .. c lo s e d  tom orrow  in public throughout the observance0, Labor Day
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' Banks will be closed as 
Inside Today’s will be federal offices and 

M „n.„  the postal department. Box
ixitw s •*»«« patrons will receive mall:

Apby............. ; ..............  6 however the office and route
Classified . . . .  18-19 personnel will be off duty
Comics ........ 19 Law enforcement officers
Crossword ........ ......11 here are  joining in a
Editorial . . . ..........•••*••' If nationwide traffic watch in
Farm Page ........... - I* an effort to cut down traffic
On the Record ................ 2 accidents and fatalities
Rearview Mirror II Schools will re • open
Sports —  ...............12-17 Tuesday after the first
Women's News ------- 5-9 holiday of the school year.
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TELETHON
pledges 
of the effort

HON VOLUNTEERS -  Volunteers will beg 
to the Je rry  Lewis Telethon a t ‘9:39 p m today 
fort, which will be televised over Cnannel 9 ca

begin taking calls for 
ty Among volunteers 
cable television, a r e :, drnnel s _

from the left; Fern Berry, president of the Epsilon Sigma Alpha Men's 
Club; Mrs Robert Yost. Chairman of the GrOrter Plaihs Chapter 
Telethon; and Irvin Hungerford. vice president of,KSA tffensClub

(Photoby Jim Williams)
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150 Die In Train 
Wreck In Zagreb

ZA C SE*.•vrt* -  ph
b a r  Ui m m
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Police Studying JET 'S  
Several Thefts

P m m

were

l * « r t u p t « r t  M il
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The
• 0 ( « » t n ( i ( « t r t K t  
M  k m  t k a l M t l  «  
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to (fee brief cm* »«r* 
t h r e e  k t * 4 | m .  a 
c a m e r a  a a l  a la a* 
recar her P a lm  ha*e 
m i H  that awyowe ha nag  
le fe ra a iiM  abort the 
a r tic le *  c a a ta c t  the 
P tM e D epartaee  

Pe>er C a ra ,  «M % 
Soaervilie repon-H 1* 
pot** the theft *f kti iW  
l**t 4 mc Purl Pairtaae 
The rehtcie was take* 
fraa  a racaar W ic «h *  
the Im i

The m aoager vf (he Tv* 
0 T e ia t  drive - >■ 
theater rejnwted Fr.4a» 
m u i |  the (heft of a t  
l e a t e t  f r « m (he 
prajeciiaa hatch Petr» 
■ i i  ( a i t r f  t )  breakMf 
(he hasp *• a haar U the 
heath

t/thel (Mraeti !•! N 
haaiaer reported (heft rt 
i w  Ev srule gat task* 
M l bare* aal guagrt 
fr*« a beat E tad  vatoe 
•  a* aat determiard 

J a rr. »» L a ra m a re  
report »-d -he theft af a 
•ea barer;  fraa* hit car 
parrel w 'he 7M black af 
N Cray ft

Barbara Hamm 421 
Graham reported 'hat 
her pet racceea hal been 
hole a sometime during 
the da; an Friday while 
the was at work The 
aaimal had been left 
chained t« a tree

caail he Mamed aae affinal 
u l  T tt  M h u ;  that

At *he cart eareewd aff 
the tracts aal rammed M* 
the esd af the plat farm the 
tocea  olive hartlel aa 
thrvagh the i u t m  tor 
amather «M yard* hrfare 
lamm mg ta a hah

Itd aar  affinal* sail the 
appraarh tights a ere art af 
arler hrt the tram aped 
thraagh anal her red tigsa 
a*4 pavi the lakrii tracr at 
baa high a speed eaMated 
at hrtaeea 5d atf M mile*

Matt af the nctiatt mere 
Y «gtr*la» a ig ra*  aarkert 
retaraiaj la Vest Germaaj 
a b a a r d  t h e  
Belgrade Dart« aal special 
after their vacatnaa hat 
at her patteageri ate laded 
Tart* Greek* aad » « t  
Germaat pafieetaid

Paltce tart the traia t taa 
eagiarert Nikola Kaearnc 
aad Stjepaa Varga were 
takea ilt« custody after 
heiag gjvea blood lesU far 
draakeaaest Alas arrested 
•ere the stanaa daty afficer 
aad a taitchaiaa

Police taid the traia 
apparently roared through a 
red tigaal at the approach to 
the ttaiioa Charge* were 
no* immediately placed 
agamtt aay of the trainmea

On The Record
Hlghlaad Geaeral Hospital 
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Mrt Robin D Perez 1204 
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Mrt Terrell Miller Iff N 
Paolknor ,•

Baby Boy Perez 12*4 
Darby

Mr* Cteo Collin* 112 N 
Ward

Danny Jackson Amarillo
M rt Laura Jeffu* 
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Mitt Yvonne Collin* Ib4 

N Melton
Baby Boy Miller l «  N 

Faulkner
Raymond lltzman 2*0 i 

Rosewood
Mrt April Averett »02B 

N Nelson
Mrt Clara Wallin 111 

L o t u s '

County Officials 
To Attend Meet

Gray County will be well 
r e p r e s e n te d  at nest 
Tuesday s fall meeting of 
the Panhandle County 
Judges and Commissioners 
Assn scheduled to open at 
10 a m at 2*11 Interstate 
East Amarillo

County Judge Don Cain 
said today that to far as he 
knew he and all four 
c o m m iss io n e r*  would 
attend (he Sept 1 session 
Judge Cain is secretary 
treasurer of the 27 county 
group

II S S ena to r  Loyd 
Beni ton and Slate Senators 
Jack Hightower and Max 
Sherman are scheduled for 
appearances at (he meeting 
whose airp is to exchange 
information and views on 
county government

(The fctantpa Qat^Xtufi
n s v  mrri'is **m

»«*•< f.pMHt run is Pampa and 
XTZ Sr carrier and motor rot*# ara 
I! n  par mooix M 7» »♦' IX"' mooiX* ID M per «n moniXt and 
127 M par »»ar TM* PAMPA DAILY XfWS M xol retpontiXI# lor 
adtaaca payment e( lwe or more moMXi made lo iXe rsrrter Pleaee 
pay dirertly la IXe X»»* OHlfi any payment that eireed* IXe correal 
ratlertioa periodlokacriylioa rate* by mail are 
NT/ M 71 per IXree moalX* 111 M
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TELETHON KITE • OFF -  Pari Mwgaa right Shreveport La . a t t i c  
prwMfer sari ta a i •  ra tr  n  m P a a ta  u  p raa rie  (he h o l p m iw r i lh t
Jerry Lewie Tetethoo far beaefM wf the Match lar Dyitrawhy Astsriafaaws 
ri America Margie Prettadge left. Lefars Teletboa rhairmaa will he 
pm eat fa ra g  the telecast which will he prescared aa Chaawel I  cable
te le n  start here " ‘ /"

Pbotob* Juc VilStaas* -

Talent Scout UPPampa 
Conducting MD Telethon

•  y ALETMA DAVIS 
P a m p a  t  V a sc u la r  

Dystrophy Teletboa n  heiag 
coodacted by a pr« this 
year Emcee duties are 
heiag eseretwted by Patti 
Morgan a Shreveport 'alert 
promoteor who arrived here 
Sato rday  to the toeal 
aegmea- of the Sa'NtuI MD 
Telethon headed hy Jerry 
Levy* moving along

A retired  policeman 
M organ arr ived  from 
Nashville Te«m •here a 
■ ork session produced a 
d i s c  f e a t u r i n g  h i t  
com posing efforts with the 
singing talent of Shreveport 
Police Detective John Snell 
The record lead side The 
Wind Is A Woman hat bob 
climbed to number five on 
Shreveport t  Top Ten The 
flip tide is called The Man 
It Blue", a country tout 
endeavor Morgan claim*. I 
have my soul ta (hit one ’ 
The ballad picture* today t 
p o l ic e m a n  from the 

inside Snell vocalist for 
the team works daily •ith 
titua'iont depicted on the 
ditc tay* Morgan 

Paul Morgan ex cop 
drdtca’ed to country and

the birth of a boy at 5 
p m weighing 9 lbs and
ozt

MARRIAGES
Larry W Todd and Sidney 

Kathleen Mill*
Charles E Auldeman Jr 

and flee Ann Glover 
Carl J Lowrey III 

Deborah J Lieske 
Johnny F Aufleger 

Karen I) Hughes 
Freddy D Osbin Jr 

Pamela J Lemons 
Larry W Chancey

and

and

•r »*»r Mol ••bsrnytivM w **• be 
paid m • L i a i  Ns mail wtsrnp
Iidim »f# i«siltM« vitha tlw nl> 
limit* at eimpb tvrvirrmva sad 
tisdsMi by mail II  71 tar maatX 

lia ||r  royiei ara I r  daily aad 
Saadi*

Pablitkad daily airayt Satvrday 
by IX» Ptibyi Dull N*»* AWbitaa 
aad tamar*llla »!"»(» Pamya 
Tria* 7Mtt Pkaa* Ml tttt all d» 
psftmaali CM«"d at tarand flat* 
mallaf aadf i lb* art Marfb 1 1171

bbasMtf Yau* 0 m l, Mawal 
0*sl art 1111 Man 7 pm
tOiabdvy* l Ovm Sunday*

Thomas C Ledgerwood 
and Linda I) Shores

DIVORCES
William L Barton and 

Sandra A Barton 
Jimmy L Miser and Betty 

Ann Miser

N y ln j ta u t*  
iKs It MPM 
Urn** Suva 
Tim a M ly  

Inawradl

4 Can Go For the Price of 1

I
Mall* Your Next Trip at 200 MPH
PAMPA FLYING SERVICE

Lrt.
MS-1731 Vbyil Arkfatd 

*******

blue - gram u •erkmg the 
teieihea for the kids The 
emphasis ea hi* n c m ita d  
endeavors m the field of 
muter are lew - key thw 
holiday Hit record hat heea 
seu' to local radxe tuuuut 
âud Jse u k in  i s  
local taleet during the 
teletbuu but the mats 
objective accord mg to the 
volunteer emcee it to boost 
the Na'wual MD toed vote 
the area ef four milium 
dollars tbit year

The local telethon, 
conducted from • M p m 
today through ( p m  
Monday will be Waged at
1*2 S Cuyler

Morgan ta id  Veil 
feature local and area talent 
group* and individuals and
I invite EVERYONE to 
attend." live music and a 
bucket brigade util be the 
order of the day The bucket 
brigade will be a vehicle of 
collection for MD funds and 
the music •ill make the trip 
doanlown worth the time 
It t fun and it It help a lot of 
worthy kids "

Out - of - town talent 
ap p e a r in g  during the

Obituaries-
e s JONES

P E R H Y T O N  -  
Funeral services are 
pending with Boswell 
B r o t h e r s  F u n e r a l  
Directors  for E S 
■ Tonk ‘ Jones 77 a 
farmer who died at 3 30 - 
a m Friday at Ochiltree 
General Hospital

He had been a resident 
of Perryton for 2* years 
and was a member of the 
Ochiltree Masonic Lodge 
and the Khiva Temple 
Shrine in Amarillo He 
was born in Oklahoma

Surviving are his 
widow Oritha a son 
Chuddie of Perryton a 
d a u g h t e r  Mr s  
J a c q u e l in e  Braden 
Coeur d Alene Idaho 
two sisters Mrs C K 
Powell Walla Wgl,Ja 
Wash and Mrs E D 
Eben Hawaii and six 
grandchildren

MRS. JANET BRYAN
Graveside services for 

Mrs Janet Arlene Bryan. 
38 709 N Zimmers will 
be held ai 3 p m Monday 
in Littlefield Cemetery 
She died at 5 p m Friday 
at Highland General 
Hospital

Officiating will be the

SSI Checks Late
Because of the Labor Day 

holiday on Monday Sepl 2 
supp lem enta l  security 
i n c o m e  c h e c k s  for 
September will be delivered 
on or about Sept 3. Howard 
L W eatherly, branch 
manager of (he Pampa 
social security office said 
Saturday

Weatherly said the checks 
for SSI recipients will be 
delivered about the same 
day that the social security 
checks are delivered

Rev a J  Kennemer 
pastor of Littlefield First 
Baptist Church 

The body will lie in 
state at Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Home 
until Monday morning 

Born June 22. I93( at 
Newburg Iowa, she 
came to Pampa in 19(4 
from Littlefield

M rs Bryan was a 
member of the First 
B a p t i s t  C h u r c h .  
Littlefield

Survivors include her 
husband David N.. two 
sons William and Larry, 
and a daughter Karen, all 
of the family home: 
another daughter Mrs 
Sherry Bast Pampa. her 
mother Mrs Olevia 
Locke Littlefield, two 
brothers William D 
Loger Littlefield, and 
E d w i n  K o g e r .  
Anchorage Ala

MRS NELLIE 
PLETCHER 

Funeral arrangements 
a r e  p e n d i n g  with 
Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors for Mr 
Nellie Rebecca Pletcher. 
(4 304 Miami, who died at 
S 45 a m Saturday 

Mrs Pletcher was 
married to Noah Pletcher 
on. March 16 1930 and 
was a member of the 
Community Christian 
Center

She was born March 7, 
1910 at Gage. Okla.. and 
came to Pampa 21 years 
ago

She it survived by her 
husband, of the home:

Cabot Announces (^losing 
Of Carbon Black Facility

C a la i  C t r y t a l i t i

trietfcM win Mttorir a grwwp
trim  Lefars according la 
M a r g ie  P r e s t id g e .  
c b a ir a a a  of the MD 
Teietho* there Scheduled 
far a p p ea ra a eet are 
meat hers af the Lefars High

fsel ail or aataraJ ga* 
a r r a r d i a g  t# certk i*  
specifiradoat Atori M

akratian 
at well

it saw m  the Uwtfed

— a

Rotary Opens 
Travel Film s 
Ticket Sates

P aaya Ratanaas are 
liwarhutg ticket sales tor 
He IV74 .  7J Voaderfal 
Varld Of Travel" aeries 
The faB aad water season 
wiM agaa he presented ta 
M K Brawn Aaddaraa 

F aap a  Ratary Clab 
w a k e n  have ticket* far 
the travel series available 
aww.

A da It tickets tor the five 
presestat m u  are available 
at a cart of f7Sd. stwdewu 
tickets aay be purchased 
tor 35 Famly tickets will 
aba be provided at a cost of 
32* (raw aay Rounaa 

The travel preseatatioas 
are oaiaae ■  the fact the

Jay aad Evelya Wallis J B 
Duckworth, guitarist. 
Jayleae Wallis aad Jaa 
D a v is .  White Deer, 
vwealtsts Cheryl McKaigbt. 
vocalist; aad Pampas 
Joyce Walker aad her 

I daogbters Ooai and Ztwdi 
with piaao aad voice 
so lections

However Morgan y ta u  
out anyone who would like 
to perform should come on 
down The more talent the 
more crowd and the more 
sp e c ta to r s , (be more 
cwRectioas for the muscular 
dystrophy fight

S o . .  Paul Morgan 
E n t e r p r i s e s .  I n c . .  
• Shreveport Owned - 
Nashville Known", comes lo 
Pampa to promote this 
time, a notional effort to 
conquer the dreaded 
c r i p p l e  f» u sc u la r 
dystrophy V

one daughter Mrs Patsy 
Irvin Pampa. a son Joe. 
Shatturk Okla : her 
father Joe Fields. Gage, 
five brothers. Alfred. 
Cha r i t e . and Elmer 
Fields, all of Gage 
Edward Shattuck. and 
David Wichita. Kaa . 
one sister. Mrs May 
Reith Wichita. Kan and 
II grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren

H.C. MEADOWS
Funeral services were 

pending late Saturday with 
Hawkins Funeral Home in 
B r id g e p o r t  for H C' 
Meadows. 73. father of 
Johnnie Meadows. 1041 S 
Wells

M r. M eadows died 
Saturday afternoon at a 
Bridgeport nursing home 
Other survivors include 
three other sons, two 
daughters and a number of 
grandchildren *

Gasoline Fire
Firemen were called at 

4 30 pm Friday to the Bell 
Service Station. 1524 N 
H obart.  A Groendyke 
transport tanker truck had 
leaked gasoline, which 
became ignited There was 
no damage

films will be narrated by the 
lecturers >ia charge af 
fils  mg each docaaeafary 

T h i s  s e a s o n s  
presents'mat include The 
Opea Arms of Portugal." 
narrated hy James Metcal;
• Switzerland lectured by 
Tbayer Scale. Hawaii - 
Hawaii." narrated by Ed 
Lark. Italy s Fabled Sea." 
narrated by Jaaatban 
Hagar; aad The Alpine 
World U S A ."narrated by 
Eric Pavel

Rotary members have 
been divided into tea ticket • 
selling lea n s with IM 
steaks up for grabs by 
wmaiag teams A steak 
dinner will be served to 
Rotanans. following the 
promotion campaign said 
John R Reeves chairman 
of the travel series 
committee

Mainly About 
People

Dord Fits art classes start 
&apl. 3. Beginner* and 
advanced students Md-3031.
((5 5234 lAdv.l

DESIRE WORK caring 
for elderly person (45(275
( A d v  i

TWIN BEDROOM suit 
Pecan headboard See by 
appointment. MS-1112
1Adv i .

CHAPTER NO. (SOES. 
will meet Tuesday. Sept 
3. at I p m at Masonic 
Hall for in itiation  
ceremonies

THE GRAY County 
Singing Convention will 
be held today at 
Kingsmill Community 
Church. Sunday. Sept I. 
from 2 to 4 p m Everyone 
welcome

WHkrtri e»rbdd black 
rubber would become Micky 
«sd would flow under high
tem peratures, while it 
wauid become hard sad 
brittle uudereeid The ether 
Id percent of earbae black 
product mo goes into paiat. 
ink and plastics. Cabot 
Mficalaaaid.

Carbaa black at the 
Shafer Plaet was made by 
the ckaaael process, a 
■etbed which nourished 
wheu a cheap, abundant 
supply ef waste natural gas 
was available

la (be IMF*, as gas 
became more expensive, a 
cleaaer more efficient 
process, the oil furnace 
process, was gradually 
developed to replace the 
chaaael method Excellent 
rep la cem en t grad es. 
Special Blacks for almost 
all af the channel blacks, 
kave been developed by 
Cabot's Research and 
Development Department

The Schafer Plant 
co n sisted  of 232 hot 
bnildtafs. divided into seven 

which used natural gas 
as feedstock It produced a 
variety of trtactx including- 
high and medium color, long 
flow, ordinary) ink and 
rubber blacky v

Its daily production 
capacity would vary greatly 
depending on the grades of 
black being produced, but 
averaged, from 1921 to ItSf.

Center Plans 
Swim Lessons

The Pampa Youth and 
C o m m u n i t y  Center  
announced Saturday the 
scheduling of swimming 
lessons for women Classes 
will begin Monday. Sept II. 
and extend through Oct (.

Meeting lime will be from 
II • II am on Monday. 
Wednesday and Fridgys.

To participate you may be 
or become a Center member 
or you may pay the 35 
activity fee for the full 
series of lessons A baby 
sitter will be available for 
those who have children

Enrollment is now going 
on.

Man Receives 
Minor Injuries

Odus N Wells. (04 N Red 
Deer, received minor 
injuries Saturday at about 
5:15 pm . when he lost 
control of the pickup he was 
driving eastbound on Tyng 
Street atxjut half a mile 
outside the city limits.

Texas State Highway 
troopers said the truck 
struck^ culvert

WVfls was taken by 
Metropolitan Ambulance 
Service to Highland General 
Hospital, where he was 
treated and released

• f f i f w f .  the 
rate Mcreaaed to o 
p tr tf i per day. 
added

Cabs
employes at 
Plaat have 
their other earbew Mark 
eperatiea to the Pampa 
area, except for k few 
employes who chose early 
retirement

Cabot has beea «  the 
carbon black basiaeti sauce 
1182 whea Godfrey L Cabot 
aad bis brother Samuel bath 
their first plaat ta Buffalo 
Mills. Pa.

Other plants m the gas 
fields of Peoasylvaaia aad 
West Virginia, s s g  then in 
the Southwest, in Texas aad 
Louisiana, followed, as 
Cabot developed world 
markets for As products

Today, while phasing out 
its channel process. Cabot 
contiaues to modernize, 
improve aad expand its 
furnace blacks facilities 
officials added

Class Planned 
On Psychology

Don Nelson, director of 
adult education programs, 
reported that 25people have 
registered for the course. 
Psychology 275. offered by 
West Texas Stole University 
College of Education

D r. Tom Cannon.

Psychology, willcooduct the 
course which carries three 
hours of residence credit 
and may count as advanced 
psychology, toward LLD 
endorsement, or toward 
educational diagnostician 
certification

The course w*R meet each 
Wednesday evening in the 
ICT classroom  at the 
P a m p a  High School 
Vocational Building at 5 
p m

Tentative arrangements 
are being made with West 
Texas Stole Universtiy to 
offer Education 574 
Individualized Testing 
tW echsler Intelligence 
Scale for Children and 
Wechster Adult Intelligence 
Scalei.

Further information may 
be had by contacting Dr 
Jrtr^L Kidd, dean of the 
ctNlsfee of Education at 
WTSU. telephone number. 
(5(-3743: or by calling the 
Area Vocational School in 
Pampa at M5-37S3

Students interested in 
taking either of these 
courses may enroll at 
WTSU.Saturday.Aug 31

Last day to register and 
pay fees is Saturday. Sept. 7. 
until noon at Canyon.

( ^ a m l c L m

Y - q i U r

Pampa s leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

r/ j  fff'ft/rf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

PHONE

6 6 9 - 3 3 1 1

P r o v e  I t
To Yourself

Invastigat* The 
Benefits of

AAA
American Automobile 

Association! 
Learn Why Over 

16,000,000 People 
Belong!

For More Information 
Write To:
AAA

American Automobile 
Association

P.O. Box 2724 
Arriarillo, Tx.79105

c/o Bob Andorson

O n  S c h e d u l e -
-to give you Better Service!

C i t i z e n ' s  B o n k  a n d  T r u s t C o .
offers you:

Computerized Accounts 
Personalized Checks
for your protection and convenience_ • ■' •  ̂ ~\ ]

On September 30th our Check
ing Accounts will be completely 
converted to our new Computer 
System and then only Per- 
sonalized Checks wtih account 
numbers will be used.

Z  'Z*
Please come in and be sure you 
have your Personalized Checks 
with your account num ber 
printed on thorn.

C i t i z e n s  / 

t o k  Bl ! i . TJ 3 » ‘  C o .
300 Kingsmill 665-2341

3 w i> *1—
V ■**

. >il,.-I /



Lady Norelco 151

Coleman Deluxe

CATALYTIC
HEATER

8 TRACK

No. 5k54708

One Group 
ladies Short Sleeve WAFFLE WEAVE

DISH CLOTHS

Adorn

Boss Walloper

Mennen Dry Powder 8 oz

Decker's

Colgate

Hormel
Gold Medal 
All Purpose

Regular, Gentle 
Super

FANTASTIC

Every Night 
Long Hair

CONDITIONER
$119

WITH SPRAY GUN

Vaseline* Intensive Car^
OVIR-DRY

PAMPA OAKY NIWS -  x  *
r»m p«. T f* » i

DISCOUNT CENTER
Waltham

ElectricSunday
Men

CALENDAR
WATCH

Ret *75 0 0

$ 0 0 9 9

New Stock

FOAM RUBBER
In Double Bed size and 
cot size. Also remnants

armacy

^  Wild Willie ^

BICYCLE 
WHIP LIGHT

A Flag and A Safety Light

$ C 4 »

TOOLSOne
Group

Reg.$1.69 
YOUR CHOICE

G IB SO N S

P R E S C R IP T IO N S
llS'jr
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4 PAMPA OAKY NEWS

P l i y t ,  T i m  IMh Year

OF HEART ATTACK

New Zealand Political 
Leader Dies Saturday

c m

WELLINGTON. New 
Zealand lUPIt — Prime 
Minister Norman Eric Kirk, 
a former ferryboat engineer 
who led New Zealand’s 
Labor party to its first 
triumph in It years, died of‘ 
a heart attack Saturday. He 
was SI.

T h e  g o v e r n m e n t  
announced Kirk died shortly 
after 5 a m CDT at Home of 
Compassion Hospital in 
Wellington

"His heart had been under 
strain, but he hqd shown

Safety Course 
Planned For 
Area Hunters

Novice and experienced 
hunters and those who have 
never before picked up a 
shotgun can enroll in a 
h u n te r 's  safety class, 
sanctioned by both the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department and National 
Rifle Association, which will 
soon be held in Pampa 

The course, which will be 
mandatory for all hunters 
age* 17 and up starting with 
the 197$ • 76 Texas hunting 
season, will be for a 
minimum of eight hours It 
Is already required in a few 
s ta te s ,  including New 
Mexico and Colorado 

The course will be taught 
by state - certified, trained 
instructors, including Paul 
Edwards. A L. Phillips and 
Carroll Jones all of Pampa 

Four th ingi will be 
covered in the class sessions 
— hunting rules and 
regulations, familiarization 
with hunting techniques, 
familiarization with as 
many firearms as possible 
and first aid and survival in 
the field

A fee of II is required for 
t e s t  m a t e r i a l s  and 
ammunition which will be 
furnished by the slate The 
ammunition will be used in 
target practice and during 
the live outjngs. which 
require a 1974 - 75 frtinting 
license Those students 
under 17 need an exemption 
for hunting turkey and deer 
during the course However, 
nobody is required to go on 
the outings

Interested persons need to 
sign up between 9 a m and 6 
p m Monday through 
Saturday at 1900Aleock 

Starting dates for the 
courses will be announced 
later

Red Cross 
News

By I.IBBY SHOTWELL 
Dee Hawkins at one time 

. our Red Cross Water Safety 
Instructor came by our 
office to tell us hello Dee 
and his wife live in Chicago. 
Ill and came home to his 
brother s wedding 

We are always glad to 
have our instructors and 

-  friends come (Pv to see us

Any Wat e r  Safety 
Instructo r  who taught 
classes for Red Cross should 
turn in his class roll and skill 
sheet to our office so that we 
can notify Fort Worth of the 
work done during the year 
b\ the instructor This is the 
only way we have of staying 
current Please please turn 
in your skill sheets if you 
work

We still have had no word 
from Anastasia Mama but 
no news is good news Mrs 
McConnell, our Red Cross 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
correspondent told us that 
her office had had 10 000 
inquiries and they had only 
been able to find I 000 of 
them This is not vers good 
percentage but we know 
that every effort is being 
made lo locate Anastasia 

So many of ihe boys and 
girls who knew her have 
called and asked Do wish 
she knew how you loved her

The Pampa United Fund 
office is buzzing these davs 
George Holland, our Fund 
Director with Elsie Gee 
secretary and Mrs Maxine 
Met* leer y typists all 
working to get the cards and 
envelopes 'sped for the 
drive for 1975 year Let us 
all help with our Drive this 
sear gs so many depend on 
our gifts -

There will be an Adult 
Swim Class beginning Sept 
16 at 10 a m at the Youth 
Center Pool on Mondays.* 
Wednesdavs and Fridays 
forfor three weeks Pool Fee 
for non members will be |5 
and members will go in free

in It years. His government 
was noted for its liberal 
foreign policy under which 
New Zealand* recognized 
China, withdrew its small 
military contingent from 
South Vietnam,  and 
vigorously opposed French 
nuclear testing in the 
Pacific -

Lefors School 
Hires Teacher
LEFORS — Beverly Ann 

Reed, a Pampa native, has 
been hired as 6th grade 
teacher in Lefors schools 

A beginning teacher, she 
comes here from Cheyenne. 

He was also hospitalized Okla.. and was employed at 
in April with a blood clot in a the Aug 29 board meeting of

some improvement during 
recent days.” an official 
statement said. *

"The prime minister had 
been bright when visited by 
Mrs. Kirk today and when 
seen by his doctors earlier in 
the evening He suffered a 
sudden heart seizure and 
died without any sign of 
distsess.”

Deputy Prime Minister 
Hugh Watt. 62. takes over as 
head of a c a re tak e r  
government that will rule 
until new elections in 
November. 197$

Kirk entered the hospital 
Monday for what members 
of his staff then said was a 
rest

L a b
"WINCHES TER

SHOTGUN
SHELLS

CHOOSE 20. 16,
or 12 Go.

lung after an operation for 
vbricose veins.

Ki rk became prime 
minister in 1972 following 
the first Labor party victory

Lefors Independent School 
District

At that meeting the board 
also amended and approved 
their 1973 74 budget

Youth Center Wrap-Up
WOMEN'S EXERCISE 

CLASSES
Now that school has 

s t a r t e d  the women's . 
exercise and swim class will 
c ra n k  up again The 
exercise classes will meet 
each Monday and Friday 
from 9 30 to 10: IS a m to be 
followed by the informal 
swimming period from 101$ 
am  to 11:30 a m 

During the exercise class 
mot* w»H be form abed and 
the exercise will be by 
synchronized recordings led 
by Mrs Sally White This 
class has been going on for 
several years and is one of 
the best elapses of its kind in 
Pampa THg spim period is 
an informal"^one with no 
lessons given

To participate in either or 
both of these classes you 
need only be a member of 
t h e  Y o u t h  Ce n t e r  
M em bersh ips may be 
purchased during any open 
hour

CALICO CAPERS
For person who are 

i n te r e s te d  ~in square 
dancing the Calico Capers 
Square Dance Club is what 
you are looking for This is 
an adult square dance club 
which meets eaclTSbturday 
night at the Cerlerf^im 8
11 pm They aSTffe to a 
visiting caller on these 
nights and also attend 
several jamborees during 
the year

The current president of 
the Capers is Charles 
Eckhart If you are an adult 
i n t e r e s t e d  in square 
dancing he will give you all 
the information you need to 
know

The club sponsors dance 
lessons twice each year and 
persons who do not know 
how to dance are taught the 
various steps

HEALTH CLUB
In conjunction with the 

Youth Center program there 
is a health club facility for 
those interested in physical 
activity or losing weight 
This physical building was 
completed in 1969 and has 
been an integral part of our 
program ever since It is 
located adjacent to the 
swimming pool on the east

There is a program from 
women and men Women s 
hours are during the 
mornings from 9 - II 45 
Monday thru Friday and 9
12 on Saturday Also
Tuesday and Thursday 
nights from 7 10 p m The
men come from 11 45 till
9 30 pm  each weekday 
excep t  Tuesday and 
Thursday till 7 p m  and 
Saturday from 12 • 5p m

The cost for an individual 
is only pennies a day On a 
six months plan the cost is 
only $1*50 fbr the first 
month and $10 50 for five 
months The husband wife 
combination membership is 
only $29 *7 the first month 
and $13 *7 the other five 
months _ .

SWIM LESSORS
For parents who are new

10 our area, the Center 
teaches swim lessons the 
year round Our. pool is 
indoors and heated A full 
schedule of swim lessons 
both for children and adults 
are offered throughout the 
course of ihe year

Lessons are taught by our 
qualified water safety 
instructor Ruth Carter 
These are certified Red 
Cross swim lessons and 
each swimmer that passes a 
couyse receives a Red Cross 
car l̂ of achievement

A< swimmer may take all 
the Red Cross swim courses 
at the Center which are 
b e g in n e r s  ad v an ced  
beginner intermediates, 
swimmer junior and senior

lifesaving and water safety 
instructors course 

Lessons for children are 
taught during the afternoon 
hours from 4 - < p m A 
schedule is listed below 
Women's adult lessons are 
taught during the morning 
hours at announced times 
during the year 

To participate in these 
lessons you need 6nly be a 
Youth Center member-.ar
yov may piy the bob
member fee of 65 —

Sept. 9-25
4 00 Beginners
5 00 Advanced Beginners

Sept. 39-Oct. 16
4 00 Beginners
5 00 Intermediates

Oct. 21 Nov 6
4 00 Beginners
5 OOSwimmers

Nav. 11-27 
Beginners
5 00 Advanced Beginners 

Dec. 2 II
4 00 Beginners
5 00 Intermediates

GAME ROOM
Activity in our recreation 

hall game room has really 
been busy this summer 
Some parents are very 
pleased that we have 
installed some coin operated 
machines for the young 
peopleio have fun on 

Young people may come 
to a wholesome clean place 
and have a barrell of fun on 
our driving machine, 
foosball machines, air 
hockey  and pin ball 
machines as well as ping 
pong pool and other quiet 
games All young people are 
invited out to participate 

DOLPHIN SWIM TEAM 
The Dolphins are an 

A A U sanctioned swim 
team which competes in 
both boys and girls age 
classes They attend several 
swim meets during the 
school year which are held 
on weekends Swimmersare 
divided into 10 and under II 
- 12. 13 14 and 15 and up
classes

If you are interested in 
competitive swimming the 
Dolphins would invite you to 
join their club They are 
mo s t  i n t e r e s t e d  in 
promoting good swimmers 
The only pre requisites are 
that you become a Center 
member and have a desire 
to swim Come by the Center 
any evening at 6 p m and 
full information will be 
given vou

SCHEDULE 
Sept 2-8 
Monday

Closed for Labor Day 
Tuesday

Regular Day to Close 
Wednesday

4 00 ()pen. gym open 
activities, trampoltntng

6 OOSwim team workout
7 30 All ages swim and 

trampoline
10 00 Cose

Thursday |
4 00 Open Gym Open 

Activities: Trampolinmg 
*6 0CSwim Team Workout 
7 30 All Ages Swim and 

Trampline
R 00 Volleyball League 

Organizational Meeting 
10 00Close

Friday
4 00 Open. Gym Open 

Activities. Trampolinmg
6 OOSwim Team Workout
7 30 All Ages Swim and 

Trampoline
10 00 Close

Saturday
1 00 Open. All Ages Swim 

and Tramplone
5 00Close •
8 00 Calico Capers Sq 

Dance
11 00 Close

Sunday
Open. All Ages Swim and 

Trampoline 
5 00 Close

SAVEuptoSO

199.M  S2.i
M  Box of 24 S2

COLEMAN
FUEL

ONE QALLON SIZE

CUT 30%

RANGER
5HP

TILLER
SAVE *17.95

ALL STORES OPEN
L A B O R  D A Y

a y
5 QUART

REG. $239.95

FULL-SIZE
TENNIS

RACQUET
CUT 36%

10-SPEED-
BOYS 

BICYCLE ««
SAVE *20

8-TRACK
AUTO

STEREO
SAVE *17.95

10 LB BAG
CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS
SAVE 40%

> 9i

a t h  t i r e  f r e e
WHITE S AFETY CU STO WCO?4

BIKE
INNER
TUBE

37% OFF!

0 7  4%J f  ,R,E,G,

*27REG.
$4495

"GENIE1 
DISPOSABLE
BUTANE
LIGHTER
22% OFF!

COMPLETE
BRAKE ADJUST

77W W  99'

4

tires
INSTALLED

FREE l

MOTOR OIL
AMALIE 

HAVOLINE  
PENNZOIL 

Q U AKER STATE 
GULF PRIDE

^  REG. 69c

99
Putt F t Wheels 
lnst>ect Linings &
Drums Clean and 
Repack F i Beatings
Add Brslte Fluid  
Adjust Brakes (AN 4 F

Drum Type Broket Onlyl

FRONT END
ALIGNM ENT

Correct C tft lfr ,.. 
Camuer-Set 
Toe-In, Inspect 
Steering

O 4«
AUTO 

OIL FILTER
CUT45%

FITS MOST CARS

44
AM/FM

PORTABLE
RADIO

SAVE *3.96

6"

7-PIECE
DINETTE

SET
SAVE *31.95

SAVE
36s

STEREO
HEADPHONES
SAVE 

OVER 50%

994
8-TRACK
STEREO

SOUND SYSTEM
SAVE *25.95

*44

» 4
REG.

$1.49SIZE $1.88

OUIK-DRIP
COFFEE 
MAKER

SAVE

W EST B EN D

REG.
$69.95

m

ALL LAMPS
W ALL ACCESSORIES  
ARTIFICIAL PLANTS

SPECIAL
40%

4-PACK
LIGHT
BULBS
% OFF

NO MONEY DOWN
No Payment ,tit Jan 75' 
Interest Will SeTThargerT 
DurmflOeTerral Per icxl

OFF!

ELMERS
GLUE

BACK TO SCH O O L

SAVE 4 1 *

w

1500 N. Hobart 
669-3268

ym r f
BankAmericaao II

111 fit’ll* III >/
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Miss Laura Lynn Best 
became the bride of Mendell 
Ray Schelin of Houston 
Saturday. Aug. 31 at I  p m. 
in Ford Memorial Chapel. 
F i rs t  Baptist Church. 
Lubbock.

The bride's parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Best. 
2231 Mar* Ellen. Parents of 
the bridegroom are Mrs. 
Martha L.* Schelin and 
Raymond G Schelin. both of 
Lubbock.

THE CEREMONY
Pastoral counselor of the 

S p i r i t u a l  G r o w n  
Foundation . Rev. Ray 
Woodard, officiated for the 
double • ring ceremony

The prelude, a medley of 
songs, were played by 
organist. Mrs. H. H Rowe 
Soloist. Mrs. Larry Beaver, 
sang "Sunrise. Sunset." and 
"Someone." dedicated to 
the bridegrom from the 
bride.

During the lighting of the 
unity candle, soloist. Miss 
Laura Childers, sang. 
"Climb Every Mountain." 
which was dedicated to the 
bride from the bridegroom

D u r i n g  t h e  r i n g  
ceremony. Miss Childers, 
guitarist, and Mrs. Beaver, 
flutist. sang "The Lord's 
Prayer."

The couple recited their 
own nupital vows before an 
altar of three candle arches 
and four spiral candelabra 
ho ld in g  white tap e rs  
entwined with greenery and 
siTaT foliage. Two large 
arrangements of yellow 
c h r y s a n th e m u m s  and 
gladioli, a unity candle, and 
a satin kneeling bench, 
completed the setting 

THE BRIDE
Presented in marriage by 

her father, the bride wore a 
formal Juliet style gown of 
candlelight silk organza and 
Gothic Venice lace. The 
em pire  bodice of lace 
featured a high wedding 
band neckline and full 
organza sleeves gathered a 
sleeves, gathered at the 
wrists with Gothic points of 
lace. The full bell organza

Vows In Eight O’Clock Rites
skirt over bridal peau de 
soie was complemented by a 
detachable chapel length 
train with a large self fabric 
bow.

She wore a matching lace 
Juliet capulet holding an 
elbow length veiling which 
was edged with bobbin lace. 
She carried a white Bible 
covered with a cascade 
bouquet of white roses, rose 
buds, baby's breath, and 
stephanotis framed with 
English ivy.

For "something old." the 
bbride carried an organdy 
lace handkerchief that 
belonged to the late Mrs. 
Sam Taylor, great • aunt of 
the bride. "Something 
new." was her wedding 
dress, and a white Bible, 
belonging, to the bride's 
grandmother. Mrs Jim 
Ho l t .  Lubbock , was 
"something borrowed " She 
wore two blue gartert. one 
new and one worn by the 
b r id e 's  mother at her 
wedding. She wore birthdate 
pennies in her shoes.

ATTENDANTS
Miss Carla Barnhardt. 

Lubbock, was maid of 
honor, and Mrs Paul 
Stevensonr-iCanyon. was 
m a t r o n  of  h o n o r .  
Bridesmaids were Miss 
Cheryl Robbins. Miss Dixie 
Simpson, and Miss Troy 
Foster. Lubbock

The bridal attendants 
wore idenctical rainbow 
colored gowns of floral 
organza fashioned with a 
scooped neckline softened 
with a ruffle, puffed sleeves 
and em pire  waistlines 
accented with an inset sash 
tied in back.

The maid of honor's gown 
was underlined with aqua 
b ridal taffeta and she 
carried a nosegay of aqua 
carnations, baby's breath 
and stephanotis with aqua 
s t r e a  m e r s .  She wore 
streamers of aqua silk 
petals in her hair.

The matron of honor's 
gown was underlined with a 
green bridal taffeta and she 
carried a nosegay of mint

green carnations with green 
streamers and wore mint 
green silk petals in her hair.

The bridesmaid's gowns 
were underlined with yellow 
bridal taffeta and they 
carried yellow carnation 
nosegays and wore yellow 
silk petals in their hair.

Miss Becky Tompson and 
Miss Linda Thompson 
lighted the candles. They 
wore mint green gowns of 
voil over taffeta fashioned 
with high necklines, empire 
waistlines and flounces 
c o m p l e m e n t i n g  t he  
hemlines. The gowns were 
worn with short boleros of 
matching fabric with long 
sleeves caught by deep 
ruffles at the wrists. Each 
wort- a wristlet of mint 
grleen carnations.

Flower girl was Miss 
Valerie Anderson wearing a 
floor length dress of yellow 
crepe enhanced with an 
eyelet embrodiery pinafore 
She carried a white basket 
with yellow flowers. Chad 
Northington. Lubbock 
cousin of the bride, was 
ringbearer. He carried a 
candlelight heart shaped 
pillow edged in gathered 
lace.

Gary Warren. Lubbock, 
w as  b e s t  m an  and 
groomsm en were Tom 
Luccock. Dallas, cousin of 
the bridegFoom. Gordon 
Douglass. Denver. Color.. 
Gre« ^Goodrich. Stanford, and RTcTy" WarrciiT 
Lubbock. Jim Best, brother 
of the bride, seated wedding 
g u e s ts  and Charlton  
Northington. cousin of the

MOTHERS
- The bride's mother wore a 
floor length sky blue gown of 
lace and silk organza over 
bridal taffeta enhanced with 
rhinestone buttons and 
buckle accenting the semi • 
empire waistline She wore 
silver accessories and a 
corsage of white rose.

The bridegroom's mother 
wore a floor length powder 
blue chiffon dress with a 
short jacket embroidered 
with white daisies She wore 
white accessories and a 
white rosebud corsage.

RECEPTION
Immediately following the 

ceremony, h reception was 
held in chapel parlor. The 
bridal table, covered with a 
floor length white linen 
bridal cloth, held a sterling 
silver candelabrum with 
white tapers. English ivy. a 
s i lve r  punchbowl and 
appointments, and a four • 
tiered wedding cake with 
the two bottom tie rs  
sep ara ted  by Grecian 
columns.

The cake..trimmed with 
shades of blue roses and 
green leaves, was topped 
with silk wedding bells 
edged in pearls and two 
feathered doves holding 
entwining wedding rings in 
their beaks

Miss Becky Burchard. 
Lubbock, assisted at the 
punch bowl and Miss Gail

continue her education at 
the University of Houston.

AFFILIATIONS 
A 1171 graduate of Pampa 

High School, the bride 
attended WTSU where she 
was a member of Alpha 
Delta PI. She was a member 
of the Dean's Honor List at 
Tex^s Tech University 
where she majored in 
secondary education.

The bridegroom, a IMS 
g r a d u a t e  of Lubbock 
Monterey High School, 
graduated in 1374 with a 
degree in accounting from 
TTU. He is a member of 
Beta Alpha Psi and and Beta 
Gamma Sigma. He was also 
a member of the Deans' 
Honor List and served as a 
first lieutenant in the US 
Army in Viet Nam.

PRE NUPTIAL EVENTS 
A c o f f e e  a n d  

m iscellaneous wedding 
shower was held July I in 
Vam pa a t  th e  Ray 
Thom pson home with 
Mmes. Dan Johnson. S.M 
Chittenden. Sam Hanks. 
Roy S p a rk m e n .  H.J. 
J o h n s o n ,  and Jimmy 
Crouch'as co-hostesses 

Another miscellaneous 
show er  was held in, 
Lubbock. Aug. • in the Jacob 
Barnhardt home with Mrs. 
B a r n h a r d t  a nd  her  
daughter, Carla as co • 
hostesses

Mrs. Marion Sanford
Bollard. Lubbock, seryed boated a luncheon honoring 
cake Others assisting witiT the bride dtf Saturday. Aug. 
household duties were 10. at the Lubbock Club.

bride, and 
distributed 
w e d d i n g  
programs to

Glen Warren 
personalized 
c e r e m o e y  
the guests as

they arrived at the wedding 
Male attendants wore 

black formal tuxedos with 
ruffled shirts matching the 
accent color of the bridal 
a t t e n d a n t  t h e y  
a c c o m p a i n e d .  The  
b r i d e g r o o m  wore a 
candlelight silk brocade 
tuxedo jacket trimmed with 
black faille

Mmes Rod Perkins. New 
I b e r i a .  La . .  J a c o b  
Barnhardt. Lubbock. Ray 
Thom pson and S.M. 
Chittenden. Pampa 

For the wedding trip to 
Galveston, the bride wore a 
spring green cable knit 
jacket dress with a long 
waistline and pleated skirt 
She wore white accessories 
and lifted the corsage from 
her bridal bouquet 

The couple will reside in 
H o u s t o n ,  w here  the 
bridegroom is presently 
employed with accounting 
firm, and the bride will

Paula Rogers-Gary Molberg 
Say Rites In Catholic Church

Paula Ann Rogers and 
Gary Paul Molberg were 
u n i t e d  in m a r r i a g e  
Saturday. Aug 31 at 7 p m. 
in St. Vincent's Catholic 
Church in Pampa

Parents of the bride are 
Mr and Mrs Andrew Jacob 
Rogers. Sr . of Childress and 
Austin. Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Henry Molberg of Pampa 
a r e  p a r e n t s  of the 
bridegroom ■**

THE CEREMONY
Presiding at the ceremony 

was Father Duncer. Tracy 
C a r e y ,  o r g a n i s t ,  
accompanined the following 
vocalist:

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Higgins. Huntsville, who 
sang. "Annie's Song ." Jerry 
Higgins sang "The Wedding 
Song," and Mrs. Chris 
Gbrald. Canyon, and Mrs. 
Rickey Cates of Pampa 
sang the prayer. "One 
Hand. One Heart."

THE BRIDE
The bride was attired in a 

formal gown fashioned of 
Early American design, 
waisted. with a semi • full 
s k i r t ,  of c a n d e l ig h t  
domestic. The flounced 
hemline and bibbed bodice, 
of cluny lace, featured leg I' 
mutton sleeves and the 
hemline, bodice and fitted 
cuffs were edged in brown 
velvet ribbon.
'Her candelight mantilla 

veil of illusion was edged in 
cluny lace and she carried a 
s u m m e r  bou q u e t  of 
miniature pink carnations, 
purple status, daisy pom 
pons, spider mums and 
baby's breath.

Mrs. Taylor 
Hosts Coffee

An end - of • jhe summer 
coffee was held for Upsilon 
Chapter of Beta Sigman Phi. 
Mrs. Harold Taylor hosted 
the event in the backyard 
and patio area of Mr. and 
Mrs. B.F. Gordon. A melon 
bowl, carrot cake, coffee 
and spice tea were served to 
those present.

Those attending were 
Nancy Chase. Virginia 
Dewey. Judy Fields. Vickie 
Moose. Shndy Osborne, 
j a n i c e  Snider. Patsy 
S t r a wn .  Cjle Taylor. 
C a ro ly n  Telford, and 
Andrea Wyatt. Guests 
present were Ginsy Bowers. 
Jan Lyle, and Carolyn 
Maxay.

MRS GARY PAUL MOLBERG 
.. nee Miss Paula Ann Rogers

ATTENDANTS
M iss Andrea Jeane 

Rogers, Austin, served her 
sister as^maid of honor, and 
bridesmatron was Mrs. 
Stephen Molberg. Amarillo, 
s i s t e r  in law of the 
bridegroom Shelly Rene 
Molberg. niece of the 
bridegroom, was flower girl 
wearing an old - fashioned 
yellow  ey e le t  d ress , 
identical to the other bridal 
attendants. She carried a 
w h ite  w icker  basket 
flounced in yellow satin.

Best man was Ron Lickey 
of Snyder and groomsman 
was Alvin Joe Achord of 
Borger. Serving as ushers 
were Kim Wade Henderson 
and Ted Liles, both of 
Amarillo.

MOTHERS
The bride's mother wore a 

floor length gown fashioned 
of chiffon ofganza in shades 
of blue and lime green.

The bridegroom's mother 
wore a floor length gown of 
shell knit in turquoise.

Both wqre corsages of 
c y m b i d i u m  o r c h i d s  
accented in white.

T he  b r id e g r o o m  s 
grandmother. Mrs. Max 
Keep. San Antonio, wore a 
floor length gown of blue 
shell knit, styled with a high 
neckline Her corsage was 
of white carnations.

RECEPTION
The serving table at the 

reception was covered with 
a white and yallow cloth, 
complemented with serving

pieces of antique sterling 
s ilver.  The all white 
wedding cake was topped 
with white satin wedding 
bells.

Guests Were entertained 
in the Flame Room. Pioneer 
Natural Gas Building.

AFFILIATIONS
The bride attends West 

Texas State University 
where she is a member of 
Delta Zeta social sorority. 
She is employed by First 
National Bank of Amarillo.

The bridegroom is a 1972 
graduate of the University 
of Texas at El Paso and 
holds a degree in personnel 
m a n a g e m e n t .  He is

Rres^nlly  employed by 
ousehold Finance Co.. oiT 

Amarillo.
/■ '

The bride was honored 
w ith  a b r id e sm a id 's*  
luncheon on her wedding 
day at Hemphill Wells Gold 
Room in Lubbock.

Mrs. George Livermore, 
aunt of the bridegroom, 
hosted the rehearsal dinner 
at the Lubbock Club.

Bobbye Combs 
Women’s Editor

HOMEMAKERS
NEWS

By ELAINE HOUSTON'
The Gray County Home 

Demonstration Clubs will 
b e g in  t h e i r  r e g u la r  
meetings in September 
There are some interesting 
programs planned for the 
coming year Now would be 
a good time to join a club 
During September the 
programs will be "Woman - 
the Financial Wizard" and 
"C a rp e t  Selection and 
Care " Call u* if you are 
interested

— Don't let your school 
children leave in the 
morning until they've had a 
good breadkfasl. Research 
has shown that children 
perform better, are alert 
and full of energy if they 
have a good breakfast A 
good breakfast could be 
anything nutritional - a 
peanut butter and jelly 
sandwich is better than no 
breakfast at all. Let the kids 
get involved by inventing 
good tasting nutritional 
meals.

— There's a new soft and 
easy zipper on the market 
The new zippers are 
lightweight, knit polyester 
tape, compatible in weight 
and washability with soft 
fabrics.

— We have received calls 
during the past week on 
reasons why canned goods 
don't seal. Many factors 
could be involved, such as 
failure to follow instructions 
for using jar and cap. or a 
bit of food may have been 
forced up between the jar 
and lid during processing.

— Another lady asked me 
why her pickles were 
hollow This could be faulty 
growth of cucumbers and 
there is no prevention. Jn 
washing cucumbers, hollow 
cucumbers usually float. 
They may be used in 
relishes. Another cause for 
hollow pickles is cucumbers 
were stale when pickling 
was begun. Pickling process 
should be started within 24 
hours of picking cucumbers

— We have a few extra 
copies of the bulletin "Good 
Quality and Safe Home 
Canned Food" number L- 
1017. If you would like a copy 
let us know.

BUT THEN AGAIN...
MIAMI BEACH lUPIl -  

MichaeL Mellitt. 29. told 
police Thursday he was held 
up by two women muggers 
at the Tangier Motel as he 
returned from an early 
morning dip in the pool. \

He said one hit him with a 
club and the other grabbed 
his trousers, which held his 
wallet.

MRS MENDELL RAY SCHELIN 
nec Miss Laura Lynn Best

Coralee Wallin Becomes 
Bride Of James U. JJnrah

Miss Coralee J. Wallin 
became the b.-ide of James 
U. Unrqh Saturday. Aug 31 
at I pm  in First Church of 
thelMazarene. Pampa 

Mr and Mrs. Virgil W 
Wallin Sr . 1137 Neel Rd . 
are parents of the bride, and 
Mr and Mrs Uriqji Unruh. 
Dennis. Kan are parents of 
th‘c bridegroom

TKKCERKMONY 
TwcMJaral arrangements 

of blue and white carnations 
placed on tall pedestals 
flanked the wedding party 

The Rev Edward Jackson 
officated for the double - 
ring ceremony

THE BRIDE
The bride was given in 

marriage by her father, 
with the her mother and I 
avowal." She was attired in 
a formal length blue taffeta 
gown with nylon overskirt 
The bodice of the gown 
featuered a low square 
neckline and short sleeves 
highlighted with rows of 
ruffles

She wore a small prayer 
veil and carried a bouquet of 
s p l i t  blue and white

ca rna tions  with white 
ribbon streamers.

ATTENDANTS 
Mrs Sherry Lee Wallin, 

sister in law of the bride. 
Pampa. served as matron of 
honor She wore a white, 
blue and orchid floral gown 
and carried a nosegay of 
white and blue carnations 
with blue ribbon streamers 

Jr bridesmaid was Gay 
Lynn Hendricks, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Hendricks of Pampa She 
wore a blue dress with yoke 
of white lace and carried a 
small while carnation 
nosegay with blue ribbon 
streamers.

Gene Dungan. brother of 
the bridegroom. Oklahoma, 
was best man

RECEPTION 
A reception was held in 

fellowship hall of the 
church The serving table, 
was covered with a blue 
cloth overlaid with white 
lace, and was decorated 
with the bridal bouquet 

The four • tiered wedding 
cake was decorated with 
lovebirds. Mrs. Virginia

Ferguson served cake and 
Mrs. Birnell Copenhaver 
a n d  M r s .  L o r e t t a  
Dickenson, assisted at the 
punch bowl and coffee 
s e r v i l e .  Guests were 
registrerd by Ms. Kelly 
Young

For traveling the bride 
wore a blue and white pant 
suit and lifted the corsage 
from the bridal bouquet.

Future address for the 
couple is Claude. Tex.

AFFILIATIONS
The br ide  attended 

schools in Pampa and is 
presently employed at Palo 
Duro Convalescent HOme in 
Clude

The bridegroom is a ranch 
hand for Nace Baggerman 
and attended schools in 
Oklahoma. Out • of - town 
g u e s ts  a t ten d in g  the 
wedding were Mrs. Hazel 
Ely. Mr. and Mrs Gene 
Dunga n  and fa m ily .  
Oklahoma; Sgt and Mrs. 
Bobbie L. Wallin and 
family. Oklahoma; and 
Airman Dennis M Wallin. 
Ellington AFB.
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S h e 's  71 and still yearns 
for the real thing

By A bigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: This is my second letter to you Please 
answer me. I am beginning to think that maybe you 
thought I must he joking. 1 wrote to ash where a 71 ■ vsaro ld 
woman could go to get silicone implants in her breasts. I 
hope you won t think I am crazy, i assure you, I am not.

I have a very nice figure, but have worn a padded bra for 
SO years and I am yearning to have the real thing. I have the 
money, and don't see what 1 have to loae I am vain. I admit 
it, but what is wrong with a woman my age wanting to 
fulfill a lifelong dream?

I don't have a husband to boss me around, so there's no 
problem tlyre.

Please answer soon, and don't wait unti I ’m 80 years old.
I think 71 is about as old as one should wait for an operation 
like that. I live in a small town in Georgia, but it would be 
no trouble to get to Atlanta. SERIOUS IN GEORGIA

DEAR SERIOUS: Talk to your own physician and ask 
him to recommend a plastic surgeon Or, write to the 
Georgia Stale Medical Society ia Atlanta aad ask them for 
a list of board-certified plastic surgeons. And lots of lack, 
lady.

DEAR ABBY: Is this a serious problem? I am married to 
a man who wants me to tie him up, spank him. humiliate 
him, and treat him like a "slave" when it  comes to 
love-making

We have fought, argued and even separated over this 
several times because 1 refuse to go along with his crazy 
ways. It seems abnormal to me. Or am I just not with it?

Otherwise he is a good husband He doesn’t run around, 
drink or curse. And he is an elder in the church.

I don't want to talk to a doctor about this because I’m 
afraid he might have my husband locked up.

Have you ever heard of anything like this before?
END OF ROPE

DEAR END: Yea. I've heard of it. The cardinal rale ia 
love-making is: “ Aaything that goes oa ia the privacy of 
one's bedroom ie all right aa long aa it's agreeable to both 
parties."

Some melee will agree to participate ia such bizarre 
games. But if you don't want to. your wishes should be 
respected.

DEAR ABBY: I am an attractive 59-year-old widow 
Although I'm in comfortable circumstances and have never 
had uY work. I am far from rich.

I am seeing a very nice man who has started to talk 
'-marriage He is 64 and divorced. All he says about his 

circumstances is that he is "retired and quite well off," and 
judging from the wey he lives and spends money he 
probably ia. but bow can I be sure?

Don't get me wrong, Abby, 1 am no gold-digger, but I 
don't want to marry anybody unless I am sure that I'm 
bettering myself

How do 1 get the facts without giving him the impression 
that I am interested in his money?

LAKE FOREST LADY

DEAR LADY: What's wrong with caking the gentlemen 
to lay all his cards oa the table, aad offering to do the

If you're still not satisfied, ask your lawyer or financial 
advisor to check him out. (P.S. Aad if he's trying to 
'better' himself doesn't he dtaerei the same right?)

DEAR ABBY: Can't resist commenting on the letter 
from "Serious about him."

A long time ago I beard this saying regarding the search 
for perfection "For years I searched for the perfect woman. 
Finally I found her....but she had only one fault. She was 
searching for the perfect man." 'NOBODY'S PERFECT

DEAR NOBODY'S It roulda t have been love; if H were, 
each would have thought the other was perfect, far 
perfection like beauty l lies ia the eye of the beholder

a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: BoxEvsryo Box No. 89700, L.A., Calif 90089
Enclose a stamped, odf-addreosed envelope, please

For Abby'* booklet. "How to have a Lovely Wedding," 
send SI to Abigail Van Buren. 132 Lanky Dr., Beverly Hills. 
Cal 90212

Scams For Fall Wardrobe
COLLEGE STATION -  

Scarves conlribute to the 
total look for every woman's 
wardrobe and often provide 
just the right finishing 
touch according to one 
authority

She s Marilyn Brown 
clothing specialist. Texas 
A gricu ltura l Extensior 
Service. The Texas AAV 
University System

Fabric choices can run 
froth fine cottons to 
handsome heavy silks — 
and don't overlook the calico 
print ' Miss Brown said

Scarves can be worn 
many rtriking ways The 
specialist suggested a new 
look for an old trick is the 
head scarf worn as a basic 
wrap tied in back, as a 
cloche or with the look of the 
20s Neck scarves can be 

supplements or substitutes 
for jewelry

Predicting scarf fashions 
for ihe nexl season Miss 
Brown said pussycat bows 
will gain popularity Also 
scarves wrapped and lied 
close to the neck or tied like 
a cowboy kerchief will be 
featured

' Other uses for scarves 
include halter tops, trim on 
summer straw hats, colorful 
additions tied to a purse 
handle, and even as belts "

Scarves are economical to 
makd and require only 
simple sewing techniques 
Leftover pieces of fabric are 
perfect to sew starves

South-Hawkins Pledge 
Nuptial Vows In Michigan

The marriage of Miss 
Wilma Ruth South and 
George Wayne Hawkins was 
solmnized at 7 p m. Aug 38 
ia First Reform ed Church of 
Zeeland. Mich 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Russell E 
South. Zeeland. Mich 
Parents of the bridegroom 
are Mr and Mrs. Warren H. 
Wilson. 417 Jupiter. Pampa 

THE CEREMONY 
T he Re v .  Adrian  

Ne whous e .  mini s ter ,  
officiated for the double - 
ring ceremony before a 
floral arch with greenery, 
mums, and gladioli, and 
with a kissing couple in the 
center, flanked by a floral 
bouquets with candles 

T r u m p e t e r .  Bruce  
Formsma and pianist. Miss 
Geraldine Walvoord. played 
"Trumpet Voluntaire." and 
Trumpet Aire "by Purcell.

THE BRIDE
Designed and made by the 

bride's, mother, the. bridal 
gown of white polyorganza 
over bridal taffeta, featured 
a mo d i f i e d e m p i r e  
waistline scooped neckline 
and sheer Bishop sleeves 
The floor • length circular 
skirt with flounce and a 
sweeping chapel length 
train was accented with 
seed pearled lace appliques 
Venetian lace with seed 
p e a r l s  t r im m e d  the 
neckline, cuffs, waistline 
and hem line of the attire.

Her finger-tip mantilla of 
illusion was edged with 
matching lace and enhanced 
with lace appliques She 
carried a colonial bouquet of 
white miniature carnations 
and yellow sweetheart 
rose*, encircled by pom - 
pon mums

ATTENDANTS 
Maid of honof was Miss 

Mary Kathryn Pratte of 
New York City. N Y 
wearing a yellow flocked 
polyester dress styled with 
modified empire waistline, 
accented with lace insertion 
and ribbon streamers down 
the back of the full - length 
circular skirt featuring a 
flounce at the hemline She 
carried a bouquet of pom 
pon mums with ribbon 
streamers Jr bridesmaid 
was Miss Robin South. 
Zeeland. Mich She was 
attired identically to that of 
the honor attendant

ByHlEDKARPIN

T&ick in the sixteenth 
century. John Bradford, 
upon seeing prisoners being 
taken to their place of 
execution, would exclaim: 
"But for the grace of God. 
there goes John Bradford' 
This expression is now 
u n i v e r s a l i z e d ,  the  
implication being that under 
other circumstances ,  
anyone might have filled 
into another's place 

In today's deal, our South 
declarer was lulled into a 
sense of security by a 
brilliant play made by the 
West defender Whether 
South should have been 
taken in is a moot question. 
But I'm glad that I was not 
sitting South, for if 1 were, it 
might be that There, but 
for the grace of God. go I."

Neither side vulnerable. 
South deals

NORTH
♦ A9 8 5
9 A K
0 0 J 8 7
♦ 98 f

WEST
♦ 762  
9 8 13 
0 96
♦ A k J 6 5

SOUTH
♦ J 3
9 Q 10 9 5
0 A k I
♦ 0 1 0 7 2

EAST
♦ k Q 10 4 
9 J 76 2 
0 10 5 3 2
♦ 3

The bidding?_____________
• South We* 1 

1 ♦ Pan*
North 
1 0

East
Rasa

\ - 5 £  : ' 3 E ~
1 9 Pas* 
1 NT Pas* 

T tw r —Pass

1 6
3 NT

Pass
Pa**

MRS GEORGE WAYNE HAWKINS 
. Miss Wilma Ruth South

Warren Wilson served his 
brother as best man Ushers 
were Clare South, brother of 
bride and Warren Wilson, 
brother of the bridegroom 

RECEPTION 
Immediately following the 

ceremony, a reception was 
held in fellowshtpdtall of the 
church The serving table 
was decorated with wicker 
baskets  of mums and 
candles Steven Kraal and 
Elaine South poured punch 
and Miss Robin South 
attended (he guest register 
Mr and Mrs. Robert South 
served as Master of and 
Mistress of ceremonies 
- For the wedding trip to

Canada, the bride traveled 
in a green plaid blazer 
jacket and skirt and wore an 
orchid corsage 

The couple will reside in 
Cambridge. Mass., where 
Ihe bridegroom is a PhD 
student at MIT.

AFFILIATIONS 
The bride received a BA 

degree from Hope College 
and an AMLS from the 
University of Michigan 

The bridegroom, a 1973 
graduate of Pampa Hjgh 
S c h o o l ,  a t t e n d e d  
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, where he 
received a bachelor of 
s c i e n c e  d e g r e e  in

Meehan teal Engineering 
He has been employed for 
seven years by Cumins 
Diesel in Columbus Ind 

PRE NUPTIAL EVENTS 
A bridal shower was 

hosted recently by the 
bride's aunts

The bridegroom's parents 
. h o s t e d  a r e h e a  rsa I  

luncheon
OUT-OF TOWN GUESTS 
Attending the event from 

out - of - town were Mr and 
Mrs Terry Wold and 
family. Garland. Tex; Mr 
and Mrs W H Wilson 
Pampa: and Miss Mary 
Katharine Pratte. New York 
City. N Y

Opening lend: Seven of ♦ •
The deal arose in 1933. and 

the West defender was

Pierre Albarran. the lending 
figure in French bridge until 
his death in 1M9.

On West's spade openiog 
lend, n low spnde was 
played from dummy, and 
East captured the trick with 
his queen. East returned a 
heart, dummy's king taking 
the trick.

From the very beginning, 
declarer of course perceived 
that he had just eight top 
tricks: one spade, three 
hearts, and foug diamonds.
He decided to go-after clubs 
to try to obtain his ninth 
trick At trick three he led 
(he board's nine of clubs, 
and when East played low. 
so did South tit was 
declarer's hope that Eait 
possessed the club jack).

On this trick. Albarran 
very calmly playea the club 
five, allowing dummy’s nine 
of clubs to win the trick! 
Declarer was now sure he 
had his contracted - for nine 
t r i c k s ,  and he was s 
absolutely certain that East 
was the possessor of the club 
jack (otherwise why would 
the nine have won the 
trick?I. So. figuring that 
there was no danger in 
trying for an overtrick, he 
next led the eight of clubs — 
and his world collapsed 
around him.

Albarran won the eight 
with his jack, and proceeded 
to cash four club tricks, thus 
inflicting a one - trick set on 
declarer. Whetehr declarer 
would have fulfilled his 
contract, evea if Albarran 
had not made his brilliant 
play, ia doubtful. But 
whatever  the result^ 
Albarran's play was a 
masterpiece of deception

:p~

Fragrant Fresh Apple Scallop 
Made W ith North Carolina Crop

«t:

A t  W i t s ’s - E n d

which can be made from a 
number of different fabrics 
in many sizes, the specialist 
suggested

The Oldest Tree In Europe
The oldest tree in Europe is

in Scotland It is the yew tree 
in the churchyard of the village 
of Fortingall. near Loch Tay in 
the Central Highlands.

Arboreal experts say that 
this yew is well over 3,000

years old. It has bent to one 
side and ia now held up arti
ficially. but it is still growing 
A notice attached to a railing 
round the tree tells its story.

Teacher s Scotch Information 
Centre says Fortingall is fa
mous for more than the oldest 
tree in Europe

It is said to be the birthplace 
of Pontius Pilate. This is 
passible, because it is known 
thst the father of Pontius 
Pilate was an officer in the 
Roman Army As s man of 
high rank, he was permitted to 
take his wife with him on cam
paign. and it is believed that 
his legion was stationed in or 
near Fortingall when the hoy 
was born

The Romans were not suc
cessful in their Highland cam
paigns and this legion was 
recalled to Rome.

Scot* are convinced that the 
story ia true and this is borne 
out by the nickname given to 
the Royal Scots Regiment of ' 
the British Army. They are the 
senior regiment of the Army 
end actually started as Scottish 
mercenaries in Europe with 
King Gustsvus Adolphus of 
Sweden.

By ERMA BOMBECK
For .years, the Ladies 

Home Journal has run a 
senes called "Can This 
Marriage Be Saved’ "

My husb^pd says It sounds 
like they re refrigerating a 
leftover, but I love the 
civilized way in which 
married people get a chance 
to express  themselves 
without interruption from 
one another So often, one 
m em ber of the couple 
dominates the dialogue 
thus denying Ihe other male 
the chance to speak Its so 
healthy in a marriage to talk 
it out

As an example of how it 
works. I ll relate a little 
situation that placed our 
marriage in jeopardy a few 
years ago the Alarm 
Clock Incident

Erma talks first
"Basically. I'm a light 

sleeper I ve had to be Were 
it not for me. our babies 
would have floated out of the 
crib in the mornings Dogs 
would have knocked our 
garbage cans over and 
made a mess And Ihe milk 
would have frozen into quart 
milk bars outside of our 
door

"However, mv husband 
and I planned a trip and he 
said. Id belter set Ihe 
alarm W ith our luck, you II 
sack out and we II miss the 
plane

"Being a sensible person 
I agreed to this We would 
set Ihe alarm for six and still 
have plenty of time to make 
the plane

' No sooner had my head 
hit (he pillow than the alarm 
went off in my ear 1 
stumbled out of bed. half 
crazed for sleep, went into 
the bathroom and began 
brushing my teeth The 
lump in my husband s bed 
did not move a muscle 
Arent't you going to get 

up’ ’ I asked.

"Are you crazy?_It's only 
t 30. he said

■ Bui why did y q ^ e t  the 
alarm for 4 30’ "

"I have to wake up slow." 
he said

"I sunk under the covers 
and stared wide - eyed at the 
celtng until the alarm 
blasted me out of my trance 
He reached over, smacked 
ihe alarm and said. Bug 
off!'

' It was 5 am . 'Are you 
some kind of a nut’ ’ I 
shouted No. he said. I just 
don t want to be shoved 
around by an alarm clock 
I'll get up when I'm ready to 
get up '

"The snooze alarm went 
off at 5 IS. 5 30 and 5 45 By 
this time my eyes felt like 
two burnt holes in a 
mattress At six when the 
alarm went off again, my 
husband listened to its clang 
until it ran down Then he 
grabbed it stuffed it in a 
drawer and said. Don't call 
me I'll call you!

' When I was sure he was 
awake. I told him as<gently 
as possible that I was going 
to put him in a home We 
began to argue We argued 
until we missed our flight 
But I forgave and forgot '

Bill's turn to talk
" T h e r e  a r e  a few 

discrepancies in Erma's 
story..." And when he gets a 
column of his own. you can 
hear them

BLOUSES
Feminine blouses in soft 

fabrics — often combined 
with lace — continue to be a 
popular fashion item. Style 
features include soft bows at 
Ihe neck, ruffles, gathers 
and large puff sleeves, 
a ccor d i ng  to Beverly 
R h o a d e s ,  c l o t h i n g  
s p e c i a l i s t .  T e x a s  
Agr i cul tural  Extension 
Service. The Texas A&M 
University System..

Proper Care Prevents 
Food-Borne Disease

COLLEGE STATION -  
Failure to keep potentially 
hazardous food cold causes 
a large percentage of food •

F IL L E T S
V A LA R IA N

14-16 oz. fish fillets
1 teaspoon instant 

minced onions
Vx teaspoon dry mustard 
V4 teaspoon dill

salt & pepper to taste
2 teaspoon water
I teaspoon lemon juice 
Vi cup mayonnaise 

paprika
1 cup sliced mushroom 

sauteed in
2 teaspoon butter

Place fillets in single layer 
on heavy duty aluminum foil 
large enough to fold and seal 
over all ingredients. Combine 
onions, mustard, dill, sah & 
pepper with water and let 
stand 10 minutes. Add lemon 
juice and mayonnaise, blend
ing well.

Spoon over fillets, top with 
mushrooms and sprinkle with 
paprika. Fold and seal edges 
tightly. Bake in a preheated 
400” oven for 30-40 minutes or 
until fish flakes easily with a 
fork. Serve on heated platter 
garnished with quarters of 
lemon.

borne disease outbreaks 
every year, according taone 
expert*

She's Mrs. Mary Sweeten, 
f oods  and  nut r i t i on 
‘s p e c i a l i s t .  T e x a s  
A gricu ltural Extension 
Service. The Texas A&M 
University System
'"Potenlailly hazardous 

foods are those containing 
milk or milk products, eggs, 
meat, poultry, fish, and 
shellfish. This includes 
custards, cream pies, and 
potato salad." the specialist 
explained

The disease • producing 
bacteria or bacterial toxins 
in these foods are tricky It's 
not enough that the food 
looks all right and tastes 
delicious — it may still 
contain the organisms to 
cause sickness.

Mrs. Sweeten pointed out 
that one reliable way to 
avoid food - borne disease is 
to refrigerate the hazardous 
foods immediately after 
buying them and again after 
cooking them

^'Spoilage organisms 
i which survive cooking cause 

souring of foods — but 
p r o mp t  r e f r i ge r a t i on  
eliminates the problem." 
she concluded.

It’s not too soon to think fresh apples, thanks to the fact that 
North Carolina sends the earliest of the season's good eating 
apples to market in late August and early September. Due to ideal 
weather conditions in the mountain orchards — cool nights and 
warm days, Red and Golden Delicious apples are in the market 
now. Get your share for eating out of hand -  juicy, fresh, great- 
tasting -  and make a fine, old-fashioned Fresh Apple Scallop to 
surprise the folks for dessert tonight.

Other good ways to enjoy these early eating apples are in salads 
and in fresh fruit cups where their tangy crispness is a pleasant 
contrast to softer fruits. How long since you made fresh apple
sauce? Its worth a batch just to smell that fine fragrance in your 
kitchen. You can have the first fresh apple pie of the season extra 
early too, now that North Carolina's apples are here. Everybody 
loves apples, so get your family's share.

Fresh Apple Scallop
6 Red Delicious apples 1 teaspoon nutmeg
I tablespoon fresh lemon juice 1 teaspoon cinnamon

y* cup unsifted all-purpose flour Vi cup butter or margarine
1 cup packed light brown sugar 34 cup hot water

Pare, core and dice apples; sprinkle with lemon juice. In small 
bowl mix together flour, brown sugar, nutmeg and cinnamon. Cut 
in butter with pastry blender or 2 knives until mixture resembles 
coarse meal. Place Vi of apples in buttered IVi-quart baking dish. 
Sprinkle with half of crumbs, cover with remaining sliced apples, 
pour hot water over all and sprinkle with remaining crumbs. Bake 
in 350”F. oven I Vi hours. Makes: 6 to 8 servings.

OPEN 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
MONDAY— LABOR DAY

M .& M O S S S
in* ai r  *  * • »  * 'tat aTOWta105 N. CuyUr 665-5621
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Dancer Provides 
Altrusa Program

The Altrusa Club of 
Paropa recently honort* the 
internationally born women 
of Pampa, with a covered 
dish dinner at First United 
M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h ,  
f e l l o w s h i p  h a l l .  
E n t e r t a i n m e n t  wa s  
p ro v id e d  by Yamuna 
Sangarsivam. 12 year old 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Sathasivam Sangarasivam 
of Wheeler.

A showing of three groups 
of f a l l  f a s h i o n s  in 
sportswear, loungewear and 
accessories from a local 
s p o r t s w e a r  stove and 
makeup artistry, jewelry, 
bags and gloves from a 
c o s e m t ic  s tud io  was 
narrated by Mrs Mary 
McDaniel and presented by 
Mmes. Katherine Sullins. 
Marian Jameson. Louise 
Bos. Glyndene Shelton. 
Midlred Prince. Masine 
Ethridge. Marian Stroup 
and G ertrude  Barber. 
Accompanying Mrs. Barber 
was her poodle. Jelly Bean, 
especially groomed for the 
occasion in aqua ear 
pompoms and hip bow and 
matching toenails.

Mrs. Atha Wilks provided 
piano background musics^.

D r e s s e d  in o r na t e  
c o s t u m e s .  M i s s  
Sangarasivam performed 
three classical dances of 
Ceylon, her native country. 
Accompaniment was by a 
r e c o r d i n g  of na t i ve  
insturment.

(The |9ampa Daily News

The Women’s Page
Pampa, T«»u SSth Ymi Sunday, Sept 1, 1S7«

•re i J* •

WTSU Scholarship Fund Established

HD Council 
Reports Given

Miss Sangarasivam
...Wheeler Dancer

Mrs .  Vijay  Murgai 
discussed and demonstrated 
the wrapping of an Indian 
s a r i  on Mrs. Geneva 
Tidwell.

Mrs. Tidwell, president, 
presided and welcomed the 
guests. The Altrusa Blessing 
was given in unison Dinner 
a r ra n g e m e n ts  were in 
charge of Mrs. Kathy Zaph. 
in te rn a t io n a l  relations 
committee chairman, and 
members of the committee. 
Mmes. Lucille Merilatt. 
Mary Wilson. Gertrude 
Barber. Ann Kay. Louise 
Sewell. Mary McDaniel. 
Dinner music was provided 
by Bob Zaph

Mrs W.K Dougs I. Gray 
C o u n t y  H o m e  
D em onstra tion  Council 
chairman, presided at the 
recent meeting in the 
Courthouse Annei.

Eight clubs answered roll 
call with 17 members and 
four visitors present

R e p o r t s  f r om the 
following committee were 
given: Fiance Chairman. 
Mrs. Bob Muncy: Health 
and Safety. Mrs. Jim 
Hollingwood: Family Life. 
Mr. A.P. Coombes. Mrs. 
John A. King. Citizenship: 
and Reporter. Mrs O.G. 
Smith.

Mrs. A. P ,Coombes gave 
the auditing report and Mrs. 
Ray Robertson read the by • 
laws which were rvised and 
accepted Letters of thanks 
were read from 4 - H girls. 
Mollie- Carlton. Raylene 
Dillman. Elaine Webb and 
Audette Kincaid, former 
assistant extension agent, 
who recently resigned.

M r s .  R o b e r t s o n  
announced the Texas Home 
D« m o n s t r a t i o n  St a t e  
meeting will be held in 
Amarillo. Sept. 17 • 19. at 
Hilton Inn Registeration

Your Horoscope
By Joane Dixon 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
~  YOwr btriMay today r R -  
gins a harvest of the results 
of past activity, investments 
of time and energy. Benefits 
are spaced out over a 
prolonged period of time. 
Promptly claim and put to 
use whatever you acquire, to 
keep the cycle going. Re
lationships are erratic, re
quire constant care. Today's 
natives are students of 
nature's mysteries, reluctant 
to discuss what they see or 
perceive. ^

Arise (Mareh 21 April IS);
Too much is attempted too 
quickly by too many people 
this Sunday. Try to figure 
out some course that avoids 
crowds and moves ahead of 
critical moments.

Taurus |April 20-May 20): 
Let important people who 
are overly occupied alone 
right now. Nearly everything 
is somewhat more strenuous 
than expected. Use short 
cuts to get what you need.

Gemini [May 21-Jane 20): 
You've got a busy day of 
bickering over petty things. 
Nerves are sensitive. Learn 
the art of taking it easy, even 
in unfamiliar circumstances.

Cancer (Jobs 21-July 22): 
Carry out your proper role in 
community cuatoms without 
overdoing or doing extra. 
Everybody has his own 
viewpoint. Private medita
tion will take you further 
than any amount of socializ
ing.

Leo [July 23 Aug. 22): 
Redeem long-standing prom
ises or obligations and avoid 
making new ones. Give 
yourself a chance for second 
thoughts, perspective. Don’t 
let pride lead you to 
extremes.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22); 
Material concerns are no 
problems. Make and stick to

an “energy budget” sched
ule to avoid fatigue and to 
insure that all important 
plans are covered

gathering resources in time. 
Those born today are self- 
sufficient and independent, 
vet adapt to circumstances

Libre [Sept. 23-Oct 22): 
Despite previous plans, un
expected details take time 
and money. Start early, keep 
going at a normal Sunday 
puce. Don’t borrow trouble 
ahead of time.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
In a way, it’s everybody for 
himself this Sunday. Pause 
for prayer, meditation. 
Check up on the welfare of 
loved ones; express your 
feelings in a special way.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Almost all gatherings 
include people who are 
doubtful they belong And 
some Who really don't Use 
your' -good will to help 
straighten things out where 
you can.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan 
19): Make this long, compli
cated Sunday enjoyable; 
fulfill your ideals. Leave 
career enterprisee momentar
ily alone.

18)
Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
: Expenses are up some

what You have very little to 
show for money outlay. 
Make notes or records so you 
have proof later. Don't try to 

. keep up with neighbors.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20): 
Be alert do your share of 
normal Sunday activities 
well and promptly. Find a 
peaceful niche to fit yourself 
into and stay there at 
present__________

MONDAY, SEPT. 2 
Your birthday today: To

day's natives enjoy benefits 
this year from old customs, 
established organizations, 
long-standing friends. The 
challenge is in selecting 
effort-producing projects,
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Week

* SUNDAY 
2:00 p.m. — Duplicate 

Bride. Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn.

MONDAY
1:00 p m .  -  Weight 

Watchers of West Texas. St. 
Matthew's Parish Hall.

7:00 p.m.  - ’ Weight 
Watchers of West Texas. St 
Matthew's Parish Hall.

7:00 p.m — TOPS Club. 
. C h a p t e r  TX 41 Zion 

Lutheran Church.
7:00 p m. — TOPS Club. 

Chapter TX-149. Central 
Baptist Church.

7:30 pm -  Duplicate 
Bridge. Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn.

TUESDAY
6:00 p.m. — Business A 

Professional Women's Club. 
Furr's Cafeteria.

6:00 p.m. — Women's 
Celanese Golf Association. 
Celanese Golf Course.

7 20 p m. -  TOPS Club. 
Chapter TX 255. Skellytown 

" Library. • /
7:30 pm  -  Opti-Mrs. 

Club. Optimist Building.

7:30 p m  -  VFW 
Auxiliary. VFW Hall 

8:00 p m. — OES. Chapter 
65. Masonic Lodge. 420 W. 
Kingsmill.

THURSDAY
10:00 a m. — Duplicate 

Bridge. Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn.

1:30 p m .  — Senior 
Citizen's Center. Lovett 
Memorial Library.

7:30 p.m. — Top O' Texas 
OES. Masonic Hall. West 
Kentucky.

8:00 p.m. — Rebekah 
Lodge. I00F Hall. 800 E. 
Foster.

FRIDAY
9:30 a m. -  TOPS Club. 

TX-640. 2100 Coffee 
SATURDAY

2:00 p m .  — DAR's. 
Hospitality Room. Citizens 
Bank Building.

• 7:30 p.m — Duplicate 
Bridge. Qiiivira Room. 
Coronado Inn.

SUNDAY
2 00 p.m. — Duplicate 

Bridge. Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn.

AriM [March 21 April 19): 
Fit haulth considerations 
into your schedule; discover 
fresh idees on diet, exercise, 
etc. Be tolerant of criticism. 
Avoid overdoing and haste, 
particularly with anything 
mechanical.

Taurus [April 20-May 20): 
All relationships encounter 
stress. Be patient, wait for 
the whole story. Don't join in 
rash ventures, despite their 
universal praise.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Take one thing a ty  time. Get 
up to date on (mails before 
traveling. Let others quibble, 
but don’t respond to much of 
it.

Cancer [June 21-July 22): 
Remain calm despite cross
currents of temperament and 
individual objectives. Put 
business aside altogether. 
Concentrate on staying safe
ly ahead; leave nothing to 
chance.9

Leo |July 23-Aug. 22): 
Conservative methods pay 
off or at least reduce waste, 
although anything you pro
mote stirs strong resistance, 
disagreement. Be cautious 
with technicalities.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Be calm despite adverse 
conditions; learn while you 
mark time. Minor con
cessions save important 
plans. Your reaction needn't 
result in a detour.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Today is like Pandora's Box. 
The slightest extra, un
warranted move sets off 
dramatic repercussions, at 
best inconvenient, at worst, 
destructive.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Everybody has his own 
advice for you. Select a place 
and activity that suits your 
needs, separates you from 
crowds. Consider staying 
home to do something 
special and long overdue.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): The keyword for today 
is utility. If you must work, 
be prompt and keep every
thing simple and direct. If 
you don't work, don't burden 
those who do by nitpicking.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Yesterday's tendencies 
continue. It’s up to you to 
stave off conflict. Hold 
issues within their proper 
context. Details are difficult 
to establish.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): You tend to be loose 
with money, with little 
return. Be sociable, take life 
lightly and in good humor. 
Be flexible.

Pisces [Feb. 19 March 20): 
Everybody goes in a some
what different direction— 
allow them to so they can 
easily return. Almost any 
discussion leads to quarrels 
or delay. Patience!

Kansas provided 20.000 men 
for the Union army in the Civil 
War and auffered\the highest 
mortality rate of any of the 
northern states.

will be between 3 30 to 5 
p . m . .  w i t h  8 2 1 5  
registeration fee.

A banquet will be held on 
Thursday evening. Sept. 19 
at 8 p.m.. and each club 
furnshing two dozen cookies 
for the lea

Elaine Houston. County 
E x t e n s i o n  A g e n t ,  
announced that 4 - H girls 
will have a flea market. 
Sept 6 in the Coronado 
Center.

Beef Fiesta will be held 
Nov. .  I  ̂ a nd  Rur a l  
Homemak'fcrs Day. Oct. 10. 
will be held in Amarillo.

The chairman announced 
that the HDC will entertain 
the Senior-Citizens on April 
10.1975 in the Library.

The council voted to 
change meeting time from 
1:30 p.m. to 9 30 a m. and 
Oct 21. will be the next club 
meeting.

New Hampshire contaihs 
>,304 square miles._________

AMARILLO. Tex. -  You 
don't have to be wealthy to 
establish a scholarship 
p rogram  for deserving 
students.

And Mr s .  Ma r s ha
Caldwell, a 71 • year - old 
resourceful lady who is 
blind, spent three years and 
14.900 of her hard • earned 
money to prove just that.

Aug. 15 was a red • letter 
day for her. for it was the 
day of her last payment to 
t h e  E d u c a t i o n a l  
Endowments at West Texas 
State  U niversity . The 
carefully invested money, 
which is ^part of the WT 
Foundation , will earn 
interest that will go as a 
scho larsh ip  to history 
Students at WTSU. The first 
M a r s h a  C a l d w e l l  
Scholarship awardee will be 
selected by the WTSU 
H i s t o r y  De p a r t m e n t  
Scholarship committee for 
the fall of 1975

“Any ordinary person can 
do it." she says “ You pay 
just a little at a time "j

Mrs.' Caldwell, inow an 
employe of the university, is 
a graduate of WT. After her 
husband's death, she left 
Channing in 1985 to later 
enroll at a junior college in 
Big Spring It was not until 
1969 that she moved to

...Scholarships

Canyon to enroll at WTSU 
and live in Cousins Dorm. 
She was 88 years old when 
she earned her bachelor of 
science degree in history, 
and 70 when she completed 
her master's.

Mrs. Caldwell has been 
blind since birth. “I realize I 
have my limits. I can't see. 
so I don't try.'*

Her limits seem to have 
been few. Enamored with 
education, she has 12 hours 
extra in her minor field of

English, and has taken the 
creative writing course 
many times

As she described herself 
in one essay. "I'm III. 
minus two. turned upside 
down."

For the last year. Mrs. 
Caldwell has worked in the 
office of Dr. Emmitt Smith, 
who is retiring at the 
summer, helping him in his 
continuing education work 
by doing "research, surveys 
and interviews ' '  What 
occupied most of her time 
were reports on aging, and 
fe a s ib i l i ty  studies on 
offering classes to the 
elderly. This fall she begins 
work in the Learning Center 
of the WTSU College of 
Education. Her salary is 
p a i d  t h r o u g h  US 
Department of Labor funds, 
sponsored through the 
Texas Farmer's Union, a 
pr ogram which assists 
individuals 55 years or older 
whose income is low.

“ Why did I give the 
scholarship* Well, it was 
completely selfish. It was 
for my own satisfaction.*' 
Mrs. Caldwell maintains, 
“but I guess I wanted to help 
somebody go to school when 
they were young, because 1 
couldn't.

"I went to school after my

children." Mrs Caldwell 
notes, “and graduated from 
their alma mater — West 
Texas State University." All 
three of her children are 
teachers, and hold master's 
degrees from WTSU They 
are Mrs. Merle Dickerson of 
7193 G a i n s b o r o u g h .  
Ama r i l l o :  Mr. Frank 
Caldwell of 3403 58th St 
Lubbock; and Mrs. Doris 
Roj ek .  of 206 Fur r .  
Hereford.

And Mrs. Caldwell, who 
lives in the< T • Anchor 
Apartments'in Canyon, says 
“ I ' m so happy here. 
Everything is wonderful."

Male mosquitoes eat plant 
juices and never bite people.

NOTICE
CLUB REPORTERS
The following deadlines 

and procedures on club 
news reports will be as 
follows All reports must 
by TYPED and TRIPLE 
spaced and must be 
submitted by 12 noon 
Wednesday to appear in 
Sunday's edition

If there are any 
questions, comact, 
Bobbye Combs. Women's 
New Editor. Pampa 
Dally News. 819 2525

Levines

S H O P  A l l  D A Y

Z 3  FAMOUS MAKER TOWEL SALE! R
Dainty Pettipoint Design 

J .P . STEVENS BATH TRIO

1 9 7I ■ V  I Tl
BATH

TOWELS into h i ,
Shower your bath with ab 
wrbent towels in decorative 

|  designs and-coiors at a «av 
mgs' 100% cotton 

I MANO TOWfl Ufa 1 69 8 7 *

I waih cloth mg rtcb/1
'K

Bold And Bright Velour .  
CANNON T0W R EN8EMBIE f

Ptuth cotton veiour towels 
with a luxurious took and 
touch Thich and th irsty ' 
Choose from warm solids 

HAMOTOWIL AIO IStl 
WASH CLOTH ACO FSC 57*1

Thirsty Te rry 
BATH T0WEL8

IF AIHFCCT 1 41

9 7c
100*« cotton In 

fathion floral 
prints Super 

absorbent

Plush Bath Stzs 
VELOUR TOWaS

Mural Patterned Plush Cut Velour 
HAND TOWELS

Novelty Print 
KITCHEN T E R R HWASH CLOTHS

IF PCMKCT 2 49 if pflhFccT esc IF PfhFtCT 19c ••

3 .97c Ur  F°n v  m
Absorbent cotton tetfyFamous mill 100% cotton 

velour towels in wanted 
styles and colors are now 
yours at a savings'

Handsome 100% cotton 
velour m styles and colors to 
complement any bath' Stock 
up and save'

B n q h t e n  yo u r  b a th  w ith  
100%  co tton  ve lo u r cu t tow 
e ls  in p re tty  s ty le s  and  co l 
o rt  now  w h ile  the p r ic e  i t  
right'

lu x u r io u s  78 ■ Sfi t i / e  hath  
towel's of a b to rb e n t  100%  
co tton  S e le c t  from  p re tty

with fringed 
patterned topatterned to 
brighten your 
kitchen'
16 x 2

lABOfUT, SALE LABOR DAY SAII

Famous Name 
Misses Pul-On 

Cuffed Hare 
POlYESTHi PANTS

1938 Regularly 5.99

Sava on H iy - c v a  pult on 
fashion pants* Choosa 
from flare and cu lled  
solid or print stylos 
Nawast coiora lor tali' 
Sicas S ip  20

LABOR DAY SALE

Special Purchase! 
rasnion nigni 

Dry Look Vinyl 
BELTED COATS

The took of leather fw 
vtater repellent, wipe 
clean vinyl* Double 
breasted lull belted with 
pile trim collar and bor- 
dei Navy bone or saddle 
8^8

Men's No-Iron 
Solid Color 

Long Sleeve 
SHOT SALE

Enjoy great savings on 
handsome solid color cot
ton broadcloth perma 
nent press sh irts  with 
long point co llars , top 
center dress p lackets 
Choose from a variety ot 
colors

LABOR DAY SALE
1/3 Off On Mlssas' 

KNfT PANTSUITSf i  IT
. 1 3 . 3 4

Carefree polyester double
knits in shirt |ac safari 
blazer styles and more’ Fall 
fashion co lors prints 
10-18

* 1  LABOR DAY SALE tX X J  LABOR DAY SALE L k
Boys’ No-Iron 

FLARE SLACK 8

Special Value 3 .3 3
Permanent press slacks m 
fashion solids and fancies 
styled with 4 pockets Many 
colors 8-18 reg and skm

rSott 100®* acry lic ca r
digans with plush cable 
stitching crew necks in 
pretty pastels handsome
basics S M L

-Regularly 4.99

CANVAS BOAT M OE

3 . 4 4
Soil and casual waihahl* 
cotton duck oxford with 
durable kolas cushioned 
in so ias W hila S ire s  

y  4VS-I0

Regularly 18.99

Save S4.110a Smart 
MEN'S SUEDE CASUALS

12.88
w Save on the most wanted 
Icasualoxford  for fall' Black 
■suede leather uppers long 
■wearing crepe like sole 
"S ife s  6 V 1 ?

Levines
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

CHARGE IT OR USE OUR LAYAWAY TO SHOP NOW AND SAVE
* /  1 f .  • ! r

2 2 0 7  P E R R Y T 0 N  P A R K W A Y

i /
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Reception Will Honor |  
Panhandle Couple, Sept 8

- j

Golden A m i

reception from 3 to S 
p m . Sunday September • 
in the parlor of the First 
United Methodist Church of 
panhandle, will honor Mr. 
and Mrs. C.F Hood Sr. on 
the occasion of their Mth 
wedding anniversary. All 
friends are invited 

Hosts and hostesses will 
he their son and his wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F 
Hood.  J r .  Amar i l l o ;  
g r a n d s o n s .  F red r ick .  
Maurice and John Hood, 
also of Amarillo, and sisters 
and brother of Mrs. Hood 
and their families 

The former Thelma York 
and Fred Hood were 
married Sept IS. 1*24. in the 
San Jacin to  Methodist 
C h u r c h  p a r s o n a g e .  
Amarillo. They have lived in 
Panhandle, all of their

married life, escept for II 
month s res idence in Borger 
during ItMaad 1127

Hood was  in the  
automobile and oil business 
unitl  opening up the 
Panhandle Recreation Cluh\ 
for Youth, which he still 
owns and operates. Mrs. 
Hood was employed by the 
Panhandle Herald, for a 
number of years and is now 
correspondent for the 
Amarillo Daily News and 
Borger News ■ Hearld She 
was correspondent for thb 
Pam pa Daily News for more 
than 39 years *

They hold membership in 
the First United-Methodist 
Church, where Mrs Hood 
belongs to the Friendship 
Class and the United 
Methodist Women, to the

Panhandle Chamber of 
Commerce, the Panhandle 
C o u n t r y  Cl ub and  
Panhandle Chapter No. 7M. 
Order of the Eastern Star.

He also is a S2 year 
member of Carson Lodge 
1117 AFMM and of Khiva 
Temple of the Shrine 

Mrs. Hood is a member of 
th e  Avi hk T e m p l e .  
Daughters of the Nile. 
P a n h a n d l e  H o m e  
Demonstrat i on  Club.  
Volunteers of the American 
Red Cross. Esecutive Board 
of Carson County Chapter of 
the American Cancer 
Society and the Golden Age 
Fellowship. r

They are the parents of 
one son. Charles F Hood. 
Jr . manager, finance of the 
Amarillo Post Office, and 
they have three grandsons

Rising Popularity Of 
Nonwoven Fabrics

COLLEGE STATION -  
Nonwoven disposable 
fabrics — produced by 
bonding a mat of natural or 
man • made fibers — are 
chal l enging traditional 
textile fabrics, according to 
one specialist 

She's Marilyn Brown, 
consumer education • 
c l ot hi ng and textiles 
s p e c i a l i s t .  T e x a s  
Agr icul tural  Extension 
Service. The Texas AAM 
University System 
-  ' Nonwovens can be 
engineered to meet a range 
of service requirements and 
have many of the traditional 
textile esthetics of present 
wdven br knit fabrics.1 the

specialist noted 
Their convenience makes 

t h e m  v a l u a b l e  for  
disposable diapers, sheets, 
p illow cases, blankets, 
medical • surgical drapes 
and gowns, industrial and 
household wipers and 
industrial uniforms 

In the consumer market. 
Miss Brown mentioned 
several factors favoring 
growing acceptance of 
disposables

— Convenience becomes 
more important with more 
leisure time and a more 
relaxed life style

— More women working 
outside the home demand
m o r e  a n d  q u i c k e r

conveniences at home.
— T h e  i nc r e a s i ng  

importance of conserving 
energy reduce* thf cost 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  be t ween 
disposable and reusable 
items

— The growing market for 
mobile and vacation homes 
i mpl i e s  an increased 
demand for time, space and 
labor - saving disposable 
products

Looking to the future, the 
specialist noted that the 
medical market is expected 
to be a principal growth 
a r e a  To r  n o n wo v e n  
disposable products.

Government xoendina

Consumer Marke t Report
, COLLEGE STATION -  
Pork paces are up. and 
features are fewer. Mrs. 
Gwendolyns Clyatt said this

Some features will be 
Boston butt roasts, quarter • 
loin cut into chops, liver.

Theta Delta Executive 
Board Has Supper Meet

Officers and chairmen of 
Theta Delta chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma Society met 
in Pam pa recently for a 
supper meeting with Beta 
Delta chapter

Fol lowing the meal, 
chap t e r s  convened in 
separate meetings to lay 
plans (or their year's work 

Theta Delta members in 
at t endance were Mm 
Margorie Ewing, president: 
Mrs Nita WilliamTr first 
vice - president. Mrs 
Shirley Greene recording 
secretary. Miss Thelma 
Holman, treasurer Mrs 
G e n i e  M u r r a y .

parliamentarian. Mrs Exie 
Vantine. past president. 
Mrs Bette Gill, auditing 
chai rman.  Miss Clauda 
E v e r l y .  c e r e mon i a l s  
chairman. Miss Mary Dean 
D o z i e r ,  s c h o l a r s h i p  
chairman. Mrs Marian 
J o h n s o n ,  r e s e a r c h  
chairman, and Miss Mary 
Ewing, publicity chairmaqQ 

The first chapter meeting 
will be held Saturday Sept 
14. in Pampa. at the Flame 
Room. Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company

*■ 4
■ i ■

for health and medical care 
is increasing  rapidly. 
Disposables mean better 
patient care, increased 
hospital staff efficiency, 
reduced risk of cross • 
i n f e c t i o n .  a n d  
c o n v e n i e n c e . "  she 
explained

roe or n« UST
FRANKFURT. Germany 

(UP1) -  When West Germans 
must learn a foreign language. 
English tops the list.

A Berlitz School of Languages 
survey said 44 per cent of all 
scholars took English lessons 
compared to 17 per cent French. 
5 7 per cent Spanish and 3 1 per 
cent Italian

Less than one per cent found it 
worthwhile, to study Russian or 
Portuguese.

Mr. and Mrs. C.C Matheny. 1120S. Hobart, were honored with a family 
dinner commemorating their 50th wedding anniversary. Aug. 15. Their 
daughters hosting the event in the Gruben home were Mrs. Floyd Lee 
Barrett. and Mrs. Henry W Gruben. both of Pam pa and Mrs. Bob Holder. 
Deer Park. Tex. Miss Martha Malissia Beaushamp and Claude C. 
Matheny were married Sepl. I. 1924 in Abernathy. Tex . and moved to 
Pam pa in 1-007 They have  s ix grandchildren anfl ft
grandchildren

great

Oa a lazy ****** *"**■“ ■ 
while sun tad breezes play bide 
sad seek with your *■«*■mood, why not offer fa*ly sad
friends a cooler of milk, mat 
sad ice cnaa? Nothing k more 
refreshing aod beslthful tlu. 
this kind of drink, sa apertif to 
your well being, as it wwe.

As a matter of fact, tbme 
beverages can be both mflk and 
dcsmrt for after-lunch or din
ner. How about a Banana- 
Lemon Shake? Yoa beat 2 
scoops of vaailla ice cream with 
I ripe banana, mashed, and 4 
liMthiooM of frenan concen
trate for lemonade, thawed, with 
a rotary beater or Mender. To 
than add gradually 1 caps at 
aiilk, then V4 teaspoon of vanilla 
and yellow food color. This 
yields approximately 3 cope. If 
yoo want to dmm it up a bit. 
add a sprig of fresh mint and 
some colorful straws.

If your family like* the com
bination of peppermint and 
chocolate, then why no* com
bine these two? On* pint of 
peppermint ice cream la mixed 
with a quart of very cold choco
late milk. It's poured into 4 
glasms, then topped with scoops 
of peppermint ice cream. Rani 
peppermint stick candy makes a 
clever stirrer for this beverage 
and will delight the youngrters.

Not* the urn of ice cold or 
well chilled milk in these rec
ipes. Milk is best whan served 
very cold, bat Mpcdally to in 
these ice-cream beverage*. 
There's little chance of curdling, 
t o o , i f  m i l l  is c o ld , th e n  m ir e d

smoked bams, bacon 
frankfurters, the consumer 
marketing information 
specialist with the Texas 
A gricntrurvlE xteasioa  
Service. The Texas AAM 
University System, n i f

• Fryer chicken prices 
continue at about Inst 
week's levels with budget 
features still on whole 
fryers.

-Turkey supplies are 
large, but consumers should 
buy turkey to meet specific 
family needs." Mrs. Clyatt 
advised.

"Dairy features include 
cottage cheese, yogurt and 
ice cream.

"Beef specials range from 
ground beef with soy 
protein, chuck roasts and 
steaks, round steaks and 
roasts to sirloin and rib 
steaks — consider feature 
items and evaluate choices 
on a cost - per • serving 
basis."

At vegetable counters, 
potato prices are dowa a bit. 
but head lettuce prices and 
quality show variation. Mrs. 
Clyatt noted.

"New • crop sweet 
potatoes ore available at 
moderate prices — buy just 
enough to use in a week or 
ten days — they doa’t keep 
until they re cured.

"Beets, cabbage, carrots, 
celery, okra, dry yellow 
onions and squash are good 
buys, pricewise.

Frui t  buys include 
c a n t a l o u p e s ,  plums,  
bananas,  oranges and
grapes. <;___

C O N  sV m E R 
WATCHWORDS: Turkey 
economy — it's greater on a 
large bird 16 pound? or 
more. Large birds usually 
cost less per pound than 
smaller birds, and there is a 
larger proportion of meat to 
bone.

Team Foods To Give 
Essential Proteins

with fruit, esppcially ckrua 
juiem that have first bean mixed 
with ioa cream or MterheL 

Do r—ambw the garmriwa! 
A fruit kabob k a pretty addi
tion, but *o are colorful rtrawt.

A thought for the day: 
Oliver Wendell Holmes said. 
"Put not your trust in 
money, but put your money 
in trust."

COLLEGE STATION -  
Low ebst meat group foods 
can be combined with cereal 
products to give added 
protein while saving money, 
one authority pointed out 

S h e ' s  F r a n c e s  
Reasonover. foods and 
nutrition specialist. Texas 
Agr i cul tural  Extinsion 
Service. The Texas AAM 
University System 

' Low cost cuts of meat, 
poultry and fish may be 
combined with cereal

products such as rice an 
pastas

There y e  several points 
about protein and good 
nutrition that the specialist 
suggested keeping in your 
mind as as you shop 

—Proteins are made up of 
amino acids, some of which 
are essential to man 

— V egetab le-derlV ed  
sources of protein are 
generally less expensive 
than animal sources, but 
conrain incomplete protein

S

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Sept J—( 
MONDAY 

No School
TUESDAY 

Broiled Wieners 
Macaroni A Cheese 
Green Beans 
Dixie Biscuits 
Pears 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Baked Ham 
Creamed Potatoes 
English Peas 
Jello W Fruit 
Hot Rolls 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Spaghetti A Meal 
Lima Beans 
Tossed Salad 
Garlic Bread Sticks 
Chocolate Fudge Pudding 
Milk

FRIDAY
Hamburger with Mustard
Pickle Relish
Lettuce. Tomato
Cantaloupe
French Fries Catsup
Milk

ST VINCENT S
MONDAY 

No School
TUESDAY 

Sour Kraut 
Werners
Mashed Potatoes 
Pineapple Cake 
Bread A Butler 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Chicken Pie 
Cream Peas 
Tossed Salad 
Fruit
Bread A Butter 
Milk

THURSDAY
Spaghett i  with Meat 

Sauce
Green Beans 
Jello
Bread A Butler 
Milk

FRIDAY 
Salmon Paddies 
Fried Potaloes 
Spinach
Cinnamon Rolls f 
Bread A Butter 
Milk

CLEARANCE

End-of-Summer 
sale of dresses 
and pantsuits.

JUNIORS’, MISSES’, HALF-SIZES.

25% OFF
Fill in your Summer wardrobe a t sensational 
savings . . . pick from long and short dresses; 
skirt and pantsuit dressing in patterns, solids 
and two-tones. Not every style in every color 
and size, so hurry in.

W ERE $ 1 9  NOW * 1 4  

W ERE $ 1 8  NOW * 1 3

W ERE $ 1 7  NOW * 1 2

W ERE $ 1 5  NOW * 1 0  

W ERE $ 1 4  NOW * 9  

W ERE $ 1 3  NOW * 8

SAVE AT WARDS LOW PRICES JUST SAY “ CHARGE 1TP

On a budget? Let us help. pA'/aiN I j

C O R O N A D O  C E N T E R
DAILY 

9:30 To 6:00 
THURSDAY 
9:30 To 8:00

f / c i
M U S I C ,  “MOO N V ^

Miss Walberg and

WURLIIZER*
will help you to make

Learning the Piano Et Fun

Miss Doni Walbert at One of the 
Wurlitzer Electronic Pianos in our Studio.—

Now Top O' Texas parents are able to give their children the 
advantages enjoyed by music students of schools such as Texas 
Tech, West Texas State, Amarillo College and others in the field of 
music education. Electronic Pianos and Studio Aids are making a 
major contribution to music education for students of all ages.

This Piano Course is designed to teach proficiency in performance, 
and to give students a solid background in Theory and Construc
tion of Music.

Miss Walberg is a music edu
cation m ajor of Hardin- 
Simmons U n iversity , a 
member of Sigma Alpha lota, 
International music frater
nity, Music Educators N a
tional Conference. She 
graduated from Pampa High 
School.

Miss Doni W alberg, our 
Pampa M usician, has en
joyed special training in Wur
litzer Music Laboratories to 
teach this now method of 
learning on the Electronic 
Piano.

Classes Begin in September 
Enroll Now-limited Courses

Attention, Adults: Join Our Adult Hobby Course! 
These classes offer you a time for forgetting cares, and 
for enjoying the wonderful world of creating music, 
yours with tho Wurlitzer Adults Study Course.

PIANOS
For home use are 
available through 

Tarple/s 
"Rental-Purchase 
\ < Plan

M U S I C
C  O M I  » / \  fsj v

7 / /  U  n  w  w  ^

119 N. Cuyler 665-1251
7 I
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Upsilon Members 
Sponsor Social

Members of the Upsilon 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
recent ly  hosted their 
husbands and children for a 
"Back • to • School social 
Due to the rain, the party 
which was originally 
scheduled for Hobart Street 
Park, was held at the Flame 
Room Home - made ice ■

SALT IN HOT WEATHER?
Salt? We wouldn’t want to live 

without it. We couldn't live with
out it Salt is a constituent of 
seawater, of the soil, of plants 
and of every living cell and 
tissue

And #e all remember reading 
ip our history books that wars 
have even been fought over salt. 
We not only need it nutrition
ally but in ancient times, in par
ticular, It was the means of pre
serving precious food. Civiliza
tions were built on salt's avail
ability.

The proper exchange of salt in 
the human body between blood 
and tissues is essential to life. 
The impairment of this process 
interferes with the proper Buid 
content of the tissues and with 
the electrical components of the 
tissues functions When some 
thing goes wrong with the hand
ling of Alt in the body, there 
is serious trouble.
course, higher in sodium than 
fresh water fish.

Which brings us to warm 
weather—and the belief that is 
circulated each summer that ex
tra salt is needed when people 
work or exercise end perspire a 
great deal.

cream . cookies and cake 
were served.

Hostesses were Mmes 
John Radcliff. Perry Moose, 
and Calvin Lacy. Attending 
were the families of Mssers 
A Mmes. Harold Taylor. 
E.B Telford. John Osborne. 
John Fields. Bill Martin, 
Danny Strawn. Perry 
Moose. John Radcliff. 
Calvin Lacy, and Jewell 
Sinder.

The fol lowing day, 
members attended the city • 
side Beta Sigma Phi "Kick - 
off - Luncheon" at Furr's 
C a f e t e r i a .  Ups i l on  
President. Vickie Moose, 
was presented with a 
corsage of yellow roses. 
Jane Radcliff^ Rochelle 
Lacy. Janice Snider. Sandy 
Osborne. Andrea Wyatl. 
Virginia Dewey. Patsy 
Strawn. Nancy Chase. 
Janette Martin. Carolyn 
Telfore. Cile Taylor. Sue 
Hoggatt and Judy Walls 
were Upsilon members 
attending. Irene Vaughn of 
Lubbock was the guest of 
her daughter. Mrs. Martin.

Enter ta i nment  was 
provided by Mrs Richard 
tWaneltai Hill. Upsilon 
yearbooks were distributed 
to members followingt lhe 
luncheon.

The first meeting of the 
new year will be held 
Tuesday. Sept. 3 at the home 
of Mrs. Danny Strawn.

. . .  t v -  • tismm
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Why Grow Old?
* ’ v

By JOSEPHINE LOWMAN

Length O f Your Hair 
Inherited Characteristic

• I have always received 
many letters from readers 
asking how to make their 
hair grow longer During 
recent years, when this style 
h a s  e n j o y e d  s u c h  
popularity, the number of 
requests has increased 
Some of  t he s e  are 
desperate.

I am glad they no longer 
behead the bearers of bad 
news like (hey once did. 
because I do not have much 
encouragement for you. The 
length of your hair is 
inherited just like any other 
physical characteristic. 
This is how it works:

Ralr grows in cycles with 
p e r i o d s  of  growth  
alternating with times of 
rest The rate is about one - 
half inch a month. How 
many years your hair -will 
grow before it reaches its 
full possible (ength depends 
on the genes you were born 
with. This varies with the 
individual,  the growth 
period lasting somewhere 
between two and six years

For instance, if you 
inherited a three year

potential and your hair 
grows at the rate of one • 
half inch a month, after 
three years when It stops 
growing, it will be 11 inches 
long. If your potential was 
only a two • year growth it 
will be 11 inches long before 
It stops adding length.

Then comes a rest period 
after which the hair falls out 
and new hair starts coming 
in. 'Just be thankful that 
every hair on your head 
does not grow and rest and 
fall out at the same time!

There are exceptions but 
they are rare. Physical 
abnormalities,  such as 
malnutrition, a low thyroid 
and other medical problems 
can affect hair growth. 
Abuse of the hair can also 
cause it to split and break 
off

Such procedures as 
teasing,  brush curlers, 
harsh brushes, excessive 
heat, traction hair styles, 
extreme bleaching or rough 
treatment of any kind can 
cause your tresses to be 
shorter than they would 
have been without this 
damage

To discover whether or 
not your hair is shorter thatf 
you would like because of 
damage or whether it hail 
just reached its potential 
length, look at its ends if 
undamaged they will be 
pointed If the tips are intacB 
your hair will not becom# 
any longer.

For tips on taking care of 
the hair you have, send fo? 
"Stars in Your Crown.* 
Mail a long, stamped, self-* 
addressed envelope with 
your request to Josephint 
Lowman in care of Register 
and Tribune Syndicate. Des 
Moinea. Iowa 30304
• September him iti share of
steamy days. Here’s a cool aup- 
|jer idea that helps you use up 
le f to v e rs . T o tw o c u p s  of 
chopped leftovers (could be 
veal or turkey) add a cup of 
diced cervelat. Combine witfi 
one cup each of crushed canned 
p in eap p le , halved  seed ie s t 
grapes, and diced, celery. TiWb 
with enough b)ue-oheese dread 
ing to moisten; then serve in 
lettuce cups. I

The first adhesive US. 
postage stamps went on salp 
July 1.1047

^ G e n e v ie v e  Henderson, left, chairman of Gray 
County unit of the Arthritis Foundation, is shown in above photo being

Eresented a wheel chair to be placed in the loan closet of the foundation, 
y immediate past president of Altrusa Club of Pampa Kathryn Sullins 

One year ago a memorial fund was set - up in the Altrusa Club. lur 
urcha se of equipment fui the GLAI’ Recently Altrusa members usedTunds to purchase a wheel chair to be loaned to arthritics in Gray County, 

where crutches and a hospital bed are  also available. For information 
call 669-6854 or 665-3303

(Photoby Jim Williams)

Should Parents Send 
Child To Kindergarten?

School has begun 
Parents of four - year - 

olds will prbably be thinking 
a good deal about school 
between 
from now 
sending their chittren to 
kindergarten fof the first 
time.

One of the first decisions 
parents will be making is 
whether or not they even 
should send their child to 
kindergarten since in Texas 
k i n d e r g a r t e n  is not 
compulsory.

Most early childhood 
development specialists 
recommend kindergarten 

T e x a $ E d u c a t i o n  
Agency' s  consultant in 
e l ement ar y  educat ion.  
Libby Vernon, says that. 
"The whole thrust of the

kindergarten program in 
Texas is to develop each 
child's oral language and 
social skills, those skrtts

behavior a child develops in 
kindergarten should take 
him very far towards a good 
Adjustment in first grade 
and beyond

' Moreover." says Ms 
Vernon, "acceptance and 
encouragement of a child's 
pa r t i cu l a r  ethnic and 
cultural background has 
now become important to 
the kindergarten program, 
and if well - employed this 
should give a child a greater 
sense of self - worth. There 
are a number of studies 
which demonstrate that 
those children with good self 
- concepts do perform better 
academically."

If parents decide on 
kindergarten for their child, 
early childhood specialists 
recommend a number of 
things to help the child get 
ready.

Act ua l l y ,  concerned 
p a re n ts  p rep a re  their 
children for school from the 
time of their birth 

"As you've given your 
child rich and happy living 
in a loving family, and 
challenged him with more 
and more responsibility, you 
have been preparing him for 
school." says Dr Laura L 
Dittman. professor at the 
Institute of Child Study at 
the University of Maryland 

A child, before he enters 
kindergarten, should have 
had all recommended shots 
Any pediatrician, family 
physician or clinic will be 
happy to set up a schedule.

TAKE TIME FOR

^  BY /  "  

National Beauty Advisor

The eyes have it. They 
can be your most important 
beauty asset! Your eyes are 
what • people notice first-and 
remember m ost-about you. 
They silently express your 
innermost feelings.

It makes good sense, then, 
to learn to make the most 
of your eyes. Start with their 
frame-the brows. They should 
be the same shade or slightly 
lighter than your hair and 
must not be plucked too thin.

Vision,  auditory and 
d e n t a l  e x a mi n a t i o n s  
performed by qualified 
o p t o m e t r i s t s  o r  
apihoraologists> audiologists 
’o r  * p^dikt r tCians , and 
den t i s t s ,  even if not 
demanded by law. are 
recommended If a child 
cannot see or hear well, he 
will have difficulty in school 
r e g a r d l e s s  of h i s  
intelligence: and proglems 
with teeth or gum.s can 
easily.prevent a child from 
concentrating on anything 
else Prevention in these 
areas cna begin as early as 
three, when the child is 
verbal enough to understand 
directions

In addition to other kinds 
of preparation, parents can 
help the four - year • old 
acquire a few basic skills 
w h i c h  wi l l  m a k e  
kindergarten go much more 
smoothly.

If the child who enters 
kindergarten already knows 
how to dress himself, cross 
streets properly, and has a 
few simple listening and 
learning skltts. it will be 
easier for the teacher to 
take him from there into the 
more formal  world of 
learning.

Parents who provide their 
children with these skills 
he l p  give the chi ld 
independence and good 
feelings about himself 

END OF PART ONE
PART TWO: Pre  - 

kindergarten skills for the 
four - year - old.

(This series has been 
prepared by the fexas 
Department of Community 
Affairs. Office of Early 
Childhood Development.)

For a . neat, rounded arch, 
apply a little colorless mous
tache wax to your eyebrow 
brush and then, working from 
the top, coax brows into 
place.

Bypass false lashes and 
work with what you have! 
A lash-lengthening mascara 
can add color and the look 
of fullness. In place of harsh 
liners, try the new colored 
pencils and crayons. Surround_ 
the eye with color using a 
pastel pencil. Then, for a 
subtle highlight, add a medi 
um blue line to the lower 
rim of the eye.

Eye shadows are prettiest 
now in monochromatic tones 
of browns, laupes and grays: 
U«e the darkest shade on the 
bone just below the brow 
to make spy prominence re
cede. (Never use White, it's 
loo stork!) For evening drama, 
add a b i t 'o f  orange under
neath the arch of the brow.,

The secret of perfect eye 
makeup is in the blending. 
so work on It.

SCHO-PEDS
by Dr. Scholl

Shoes with soft leather upper*, soft crepe 
sole, built up arch for gentle support.

Beige
* 2 0

Kyle's Fine Shoes
to Mm. .1 M S  «4 tmi Im

104 N. Cvyisr ________ M0*

Ijihrifle
FABRIC CENTERS FABRIC CENTERS

lABOR DAY
o SALE

OPEN 9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. I

Some Quantities

DOUBLE KNIT
100% Polyester 
60" Wide On Bolts 
Machine Wash & Dry

ULTRA-VINO FABRIC CORDUROY
45" Wide, On Bolts 
80% Polyester, 20% Cotton 
Perma Press . _ Yard

45" Wide On Bolts
100% Cotton
Mach. Wash Tumble Dry

0N-R0LL SUMMER 
MARK DOWN
FABRICS S E L E C T IO N

Tapes and 
trims; zippers 
and  notions

TARO

Yard

SINGLE
KNIT

60" Wide On Bolts 
Mach. Wash and Dry

INTER 
FACING

100% Polyester-All Bias 
25" Wide

A  $ 1 0 0
y a r d s t  |

FOR

BONDED
ACRYLICS

6 4 "  to  ou wide 
Designer's lengths 

Regular Price $1.39
9 9 c u

V E L O U R
45' Wide On Bolts 

85°o Acetate 1 5°o Nylon 
Regular Price $3 49 Yd

'~f'

A

F A B R IC  C E N T E R S

STORE HOURS-9:30 A.M.-6 P.M. 
1329 N . Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 

Use Our Layaway

•L
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BLONDfE

I L L  B ET  YOU CAN'T 
‘ GUESS WHAT I'M 

TWINKIN6

■m

Sunday. Sept 1, 1174

^YOU'RE THINKING ’ 
O F BUYING 

A NEW OUTFIT

NO, D EAR... BU T THAT’S  
A WONDERFUL. IDEA

-Bl

SEEM S LIK E  
GUESSED SOMETHING

I COULDVB

STEVE CANYON

STEVE, I  THINK I 'M  
BU66IN6 YOU WITH 

»HEADSTONE KICK

NO, SUMMER, HONEY' 
-I'M  LIKE EVERYONE 

ELSE WHO HURTS SOME 
WHERE

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

ITS HARD TO 
GET YOUR MIND 
OFF THE!

8UT YOU AREN'T BUILT 
THAT WAY- SO TELL i _ , 
HOW FAR ALONG IS YOUR 

PASSPORT RESEARCH !

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijim i!!
FOR THREE MONTHS THIS '  1 
SCHOOL HAS BEEN QUIET 

AS A TOMB I
~ V

FDR THREE IYVONTHS I*UE 
BEEN ALONE HERE, 

QUIETLY (DORKING AUJAV I

Ml

1 'm h r e e  our of t w elv e*
ISWT BAD I

I

BEETLE BAILEY

ZERO, THE CAPTAIN'S 
WASTEBASKET \6 

FULL

1§M9K

P-31

BIG
DEAL

EVEN X
COULD TELL

THAT

(met

DONALD DUCK

J  BUT WITH Tmi?E£^  
( 20*5 *X) NEED AH 
ÊNCYCLOPEOlASlg'

KERRY DRAKE

MOMS AND RAPPY CON’T 
G O  IN EACH OTHER'S WAY 
SHE STAYS IN HER PART OF 

THE HOUSE AND HE ,  
STAYS IN HIS' ^

WE ALREADY 
MAVE ONE' )

Z Iii n

/ i l l 1' 
7  5WOW 
l  IT T D V

1r

J  irs called,*ujdwk; )
[VON DRAKE, WALKING r”  
h  ENCYCLOPEDIA'/ r  | -

^ 1

AND NEVER THE 
'WAIN SHALL M EET'

‘ Ye a r m o s t  of the TiME_WPpy PUTTERS And s o  he is' Having to p p e d  His d isg u ise * .
Mows. Pappy Has talked out of The ou ladys- *L~r-_L 4̂̂.-------I ____ . lL.A f l O J N P  IN MIS R O O M , W O R K IN G  O N  M IS

COW COLLECTION * rT=
/ iiMinwa wui v/» lr,v LAL IOU| v

room, fHrougH hidden doors awl a secret hall 
into His Own quarters’ ■—

t u a t £  a  n i c e
PALMATIAN, ; 

^  P R . Z O O K .  "

PALMATIAH P I  DOfJT, 
rtjkVE A DALMATIAN/

SO M ETIM ES I  ThlllslK 
MA&AC IS NUTS/

J

9 31

SNUFFY SMITH

MAW--I JE S T  GIVE 
OL’ BULLET A HAM BONE 
AN’ GUESS WHAT HE 
DONE WIF IT

z BURIED IT 
OUT IN TH' 
BACKVARD, 
I  RECKON

S '  |

reef B-'5i

GUESS

JUDGE PARKER
jfPLWIH L. _  __
f l  ASKED JUSTIN TO' 
1 STAY ON UNTIL YOU 
FIND SOMEONE TO J  
REPLACE HIM,

L  ABBEY.'

i f l
n

BUT W H ER E w i l l  ^  
HE G O ?  HE'LL HAVE ' 
TROUBLE FINDING  

ANOTHER JOB:

| INCIDENTALLY, I ASKED HIM 
! NOT TO LET ANYONE KNOW 
I THAT HE'S LEAVING.' MAKE 
SURE THAT YOUR MAID 
ISN'T TOLD EITHER.'

LET'S SAY THAT I WANT TO ] 
CHECK COMMUNICATIONS 
BETWEEN JUSTIN AND 
SOME OF YOUR 
OTHER EMPLOYEES'

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Membrane Disease Hits Babies v

By G.C. THOSTESON. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We 

recently lost our newborn 
ba by f r om h y a l i n e  
m e m b r a n e  disease I 
believe this has to do with 
the lungs.

I haven't read much about 
this that I could understand 
This baby was my fourth. 
All have been by cesarian 
section. I would like to know 
what my chances are on the 
next child, since we would 
like another.

The doctors also found 
gallstones They don't seem 
to bother m$ Should I have 
them taken out? — Mrs
B.W., 7

Hy a l i n e  me mb r a n e  
disease (HMD) is also 
known as resp ira to ry  
distress syndrome iRDS), 
and it kills from 15.000 to 
25.000 infants a year.

I showed your letter to a 
colleague, a neonatologist — 
one who specializes in 
problems of newborn.

The current theory on 
RDS is that it stems from a 
deficiency of sufactant. a

chemical in the lungs. This 
is a material normally high 
in lecithin, a chemical 
essential to the proper 
absorption of oxygen at the 
surface of the lung.

The pczthlem occurs more 
frequently in premature 
infants, babies of diabetic 
mothers and those delivered 
by C - section

As a matter of fact. HMD 
can be predictd through 
chem ical tests for the 
lecithin in the amniotic 
fluid, the fluid in which the 
fetus is immersed prior to 
birth.

If. as the fetus nears term 
sqch t e s t s  i ncdi ca t e  
insufficent surfactant, it is 
possible to accelerate (he 
production of it by injections 
of cortiscosterod£ (cortisone 
• like substance).

You will want to discuss 
this with your pediatrician 
before becoming pregnant 
again, since all doctors are 
not always in agreement as 
to just how to proceed in 
such cases.

As far as the gallstones

are concerned. I ll give you 
the sime answer I give in 
this column to others who 
ask. It is better to have them 
in a jar than inside of you.

You may feel fine now. but 
you never know when they 
will cause problems, and 
when they do. the problem 
of removal can become 
complicated Okay?

Dear Dr Thosteson: I am 
a 13 • year - old healthy girl. 
Ever since I started my 
period, my mom said things 
like jumping off roofs, pole 
vaulting, etc., are bad for 
my insides. Please tell me if 
that is true because I want 
to go out for track and pole 
vault. — B M

Mother is mistaken about 
that — most likely just 
repeating what she was told 
when she was your age The 
jarring is not going to do any 
internal damage — whether 
you are having your period 
or not.

The American Medical 
Association fairly recntly 
made quite a study of sports

that girls are getting into.
The answer, boiled down, 

is that girls can participate 
in any sports that boys can 
with one big exception: they 
should not compete against 
boys in such contact sports 
as  h oc ke y ,  f ootbal l ,  
basektball and the like. The 
difference in size and weight 
in c re ase s  the r isk  of 
physical injury.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Why. 
does a sneeze produce an 
asthmatic wheeze? — S.E.

As a rule it doesn't. But a 
sneeze could loosen mucus 
in the nose or bronchial 
tubes and produce a wheeze.

How to get rid of leg 
cramps and foot pains? The 
answer may be simple — 
write to Dr. Thostson in care 
of Box MOO Elgin. Illionois 
60120 for a copy of this 
booklet. "How to Stop Leg 
Cramps and Foot Pains ." 
Enclose a long, self • 
a d d r e s s e d ,  s t a mpe d  
envelope and 25 cents.

Copyr i ght  1(74 Field 
Enterprises. Inc.

T HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Carmen Miranda’s Coming Back
By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK -  Carmen 
Miranda's coming back in a 
Broadway musical, with the . 
fruit basket on her head, and 
the cork platform heels that 
she invented to make her 
look taller — but getting that 
xact accen t mav be 
i ff icul t  b e c u a s e o n l y  

Carmen could say "I lewk 
like a dawl. hahnee" and 
make herself completely 
understood

burned herself out and died 
at 41 on Aug & 1955 Now

BRIDGEPORT.  Conn 
U P I > -  The law

—Newton's, that is —caught 
jup with two young men who 
tried to Teed a buddy liquor 
and wine through a 65- 
inch-long rubber hose stuck 
into a jailhousc window 

Gravity and the police 
broke up the party Tuesday 

A u t ho r i t i e s  at  the 
Bridgeport Correctional 
Center said they found 
Uoseph P Mauro. 16. and 
IAI be rt S Rodriguez. 26. 
'outside a first-floor window 
on the east wing of the 
facility, standing next to a 
jug of wine and a bottle of 
liquor

Protruding through the 
window was the rubber 
hose, through which an 

_ inmate inside the jail was 
trying to suck up the liquids 

Warden Jose Santos said 
the unnamed inmate would 
have needed "a lot of 
suction' to get any of the 
booze

Aut hor i t i es  charged 
|Ma o and Rodriguez with 
•'conveying unauthorized 
materials into a correction 
center”

H A N G E O F  
TRANSPORTATION

TEWKESBURY. England 
iU P 1 1 — W hen three
attempts to cross the river 

von  a s  a h u m a n  
cannonball threw her into 
the water three times. Mary 
Connors changed her stunt 
to crossing the river by rope 
and pulley

W hen she tried it Tuesday. 
the pulley jammed and 
Mary fell into the water 
again

Turnover rates, the rates at 
whichjnventory Is sold and re
placed within a given tim e 
period, in bicycle shops average 
between four and five times a 
year, according to the Bank of 
America

BIG GEORGE!
r -------------------

Carmen's six • years • • 
younger  s is ter  Aurora 
Miranda has given the 
rights to her story to Stan. 
H u r w i t z .  a y o u n g  
P h i l a d e l p h i a  t h e a t e r  
manager land associate 
producer of "Good News "l. 
He plans to s u n  rehearsing 
"Miranda. Miranda’* next 
Aug.  5 on the 20th 
anniversary of her death 

"We can't call the show. 
Ca r me n , '  since that's 

already been done”  says 
Hurwitz. who was 11 when 
she died. "It's Miranda. 
Miranda' because anybody 
with her energy deserves 
her name used twice *’

One part of the musical 
will be based on Carmen's 
story told to me in 1948 of 
bow she owed her career to 
a goat

It was in "Brahzeel”  
Carmen said.' and we had a 
goat that geev milk for our 
six kids

"I would take her ouf to 
the pasture Titt." Carmen 
continued "But when my 
mother yell lo her tq come in 
from the pasture fill, she 
won t cawming. When my 
father yell, she deen t hear 
or won t cawming. But when 
I yell, she deed hear, and 
she also cawming 

"So I decide eef a goat can 
hear me and I can make the 
goat like me enough so she II 
cawmi ng.  I 'm a good 
seenger So I practice on the 
goat and that's how I'm a 
seenger

The musical will not go 
into Carmen's marriage to 
Hollywood producer David 
Sebastian It was a fiery 
one They met dutng the 
filming of "Copacabana ' — 
not one of Carmen's favorite 
pictures and not one of mine 
bacause I was in it and 
people still tell me how 
corny I was after they see it 
on TV Carmen told me how 
the romance developed 

• ' E v e r y  day on de 
peetcher I get de flower, de 
gardinyuz. de rose. I say. 
Lewk. sombodeez een love 

with me Who eez’ - Nobody 
say." Carmen related.

"So when we shoot up all 
de peetcher. thees man 
Davi d Sebas t i an,  the 
associate producer, takes 
me to dinner and he says he 
send de flower.

"I say. You the guy’ How 
come you never married’ ' 
He says. I never find de 
right gel ' He says. Why you 
never get’ ’ 1 says. '1 never 
find de right guy ' He says.

Virgil Partch
>

L 4

Well, what we waiting for?' 
I says OK. kid. let’s go

After that they fight "like 
hal

Carmen was in love with 
the U S A. although people 
occasionally disturbed her. 
One woman looked at 
Carmen and said. Are they 
r i l l  or f a l s e ? ”  and 
proceeded to examine her 
mouth as though she were a 
horse. Another woman 
foil wed Carmen into a ladies 
room and accused her of 
wearing falsies Carmen 
took off her brassiere and 
demonstrated that she was 
"rill.''

In 1946 Carmen, was the 
highest  - paid woman 
<(201.000) Whtle starring in 
"Streets of Paris." she 
doubted into the Versailles 
night club, making three 
taxi trips back and forth in 
two hours She was also in 

Sons O'Fun" with Olsen 
and Johnson And shes 
remembered for a famous 
photograph dancing with 
Cesar Romero in The Road 
to R i t '

' Who'll play Carmen 
Miranda’ "

"The girl doesn't have to 
look like Miranda. Stan 
Hurwitz said Bette Midler 
or Charo or Luci Arnaz are 
three ladies I have in 
mind!”

The Weekend Windup...
Taryn Power, dir. of 

Tyrone Power and Linda 
Christian will be in Norman 
Rosemont  s "Count of 
Monte Cristo" TVer ... 
Roger Moore (James Bondi 
is in a legal hassle lo keep a 
f reeway from zipping 
t hrough his suburban 
London estate ... Arlene 
Fontana, now with Ginger 
Roge r s  in " No .  No. 
Nanette." will be featured in

the "Mandingo" film with 
James Mason.

A famous film figure's so 
critically, ill that his wife 
discourages friends from 
visiting  .. Lore Noto. 
p r o d u c e r  of  " T h e  
Fantasticks." realized an 
ambition: be was road* vice 
president of the Brooklyn 
Home for Children — where 
he was raised ... The Maude 
restaurant in the Summit 
Hotel will spawn a chain ... 
Mark Spitz says no. his' 
wife's not expecting; the 
rumor began when qhe 
played a pregnant woman 
on the "Emergency " TVer 

I'D RATHER BELGIHT 
TODAY S BEST LAUGH 

A woman grumbled that her 
h u s b a n d  is a dul l ,  
ummaginattve *tty: "Some 
topless dancers went on 
strike — and he was tbe only 
one who read their picket
s igns ." ---------

WISH I'D SAID THAT: It 
would be a lot easier to lose 
weight and keep it off if the 
replacement parts weren't 
so a v a i l a b l e  in the 
r e f r i g e r a t o r .  — Kirk 
Kirkpatrick.

R E M E M B E R E D  
QUOTE: "When the alarm 
clolk rings, the best part of 
the day is over "

E A R L S  PEARLS: A 
' s a l e s m a n  told Mack 

McGinnis what his window 
signs mean: "When I say 
Guaranteed Used Cars.' 

I'm guaranteeing those cars 
have been used ."

Irving Rudd of NY's off - 
Track Betting recalls that in 
A u s t r a l i a  he saw a 
bookmaker's plush home, 
with a sign outside: "This 
house was built with public 

1 donations."
That ’s earl brother.
All Rights Reserved

“ I think you forgot to pay the bill, Dear."

6:39
7 — Christopher Closeup 

7:99
4— Blue Ridge Quartet 
7 — Comedy Theatre 
10— Faith For Today 

7:31
4 — This is the Life 
7 — Gospel Singing 

Jubilee
10— Divine Plan 

1:00
4 — Day of Discovery 
10— James Robison 

1:30
4 — Larry Jones 
7 — Courtship of Eddie's 

Father
10 — Church Service, 

Baptist
1:00

4 — Rex Humbard 
7 -  Kid Power 

0:30
7 — Osmonds 
10— Oral Roberts 

10:00
4 —Johnny Gomez 
7— H R Pufnstuf 
10 — Good News 

10:30
7 — Make a Wish 
10 — Norman Vincent 

Peale
11:00

4 — Your Question. Please 
7 -  Here Come the Brides 
10 — Face the Nation 

11:30
4 — Meet the Press 
10— Washington Debates 

12:0#
4 — It Takes a Thief 
7 —News

12:31
7— Issues and Answers 
10- B ig  Valley 

1:00
4— 1(74 Sumnernationsl 
7— Hotline to Politics

1:39
7 -r Comer Pyle. USMC 
10 — CBS Open Tennis 

Championship 
2:90

4 — Movie. "All About 
Eve"

7 — Tournament Players 
Championship v

3:30
7 — U S Amateur Golf 

Championship 
• 0:39

10 — Other People. Other 
Places

5:00
4 — Today's Health 
7 — Buck Owens 
10 -  CBS Ne ws

Retrospective 
5:30

4 - N B C  News 
7 — Porter Wagoner 

5:00
4 — Wild Kingdom 
7 -  News 
1 0 - News

5:30
4 — World of Disney 
7 -  FBI
10 — Apple's Way 

7:30
4 -  McMillan And Wife 
7 — Movie. "Goodbye. 

Charlie"
10— Mannix 

\  5:30
10 — 60 Minutes 

9:30
4 — Police Surgeon 
7 — Let’s Make a Deal 
10 — Jerry Lewis Telethon 

19: M
\ 4 — News 

7 — News
19:39

4 — Movie. "Arch of 
Triumph"

19:45
7 — Movie. "Serenade"

,1-

1 - l
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MUtant Blacks See Ford 
As Hopeful New Beginning

The Productivity Cure
The People have reason to 

tremble when a politician in 
powe r  announces the 
dreadful thing he will NOT 
do. For history shows such 
d e c l a r a t i o n s  a r e  a 
convenient method for 
testing whether he can get 
by with doing that very 
thing.  Thus President 
Nixon's latest description of 
p r i c e  c o n t r o l s  a s  
" d i s c r e d i t e d  pa t ent  
medicine " recalls a prior 
statement from the same 
source on the same subject 
to the same effect Twelve 
months later, the Internal 
Re ve nue  Service was 
pouring "patent medicine" 
down the throat of industry 
as though it were a certified 
elixir of economic health.----

Still there was one aspect 
of the Preisdents address 
that was encouraging. He 
expressed an intention to 
encourage productivity 
"Our aim is to control 
inflation while continuing tc 
produce more, so that 
people can live better." he 
said This is a shift from the 
administration's previous 
altitude Prior to the last 
election, the President's

economic advisers were 
voicing the opinion that rise 
in u n e mp l o y me n t  is 
synonymous with a cooling 
of t h e  i n f l a t i o n a r y  
temperature. That was not 
the case then. It is not the 
Case now.
c When the volume and 
velocity  of purchasing 
media increase out of 
proportion to the increase in 
the output of commodities 
articles and marketable 
se rv ice , you have the 
c o n d i t i o n  known as 
inflation. Its symptoms are 
a rise in the price level, 
labor unrest, agitation 
among salaried government 
employes, and perplexity in 
the marketing channels 
The appropriate remedy is 
either to cut back the rate in 
which purchasing media are 
created, or to increase 
productivity of marketable 
goods and service, or some 
combination of the two The 
increase in productivity 
cannot be expected to soak 
up directly the excess 
dollars, but it does make the 
inflationary burden easier 
to bear for some To see 
your dollars cheapen is 
much easier to endure if you

I r e  e a r n i n g  a net  
i mpr ove me n t  in your 
purchasing power. That 
doesn't hold much cheer for 
the old folks on fixed 
income, but it does help able 
■ bodied workmen Further, 
increased  producitivty 
could, if not taxed to death, 
boost government revenues 
so that future deficit dollars 
would not be issued.

But lower employment — 
the deliberate policy of 
former years — usually 
means lower productivity. 
And so the inflation "cures" 
of the past, as might have 
been expected, only made 
the patient sicker. Now the 
P r e s e n t  indicates he isn’t 
goin/ to pick up the "lower 
employment" bottle any 
more Rather he expects to 
pursue a policy "to produce 
m o r e . "  The obvi ous  
incentives to accomplish 
that  desirable end are 
h i g h e r  p r o f i t ,  l e s s  
harassment of business, less 
fiscal mismanagement

Sure, that program would 
be favorable to business 
But where  else does 
product ive employment 
come from?

AMA Backs Use Of DDT
The American Medical 

Association iAMAi, with 
which-We*have chewed the 
bone of contention on 
occasion, has finally "bit the

bullet" on the issue of D6T 
In the current issue of its 

Journal the association, 
according to the news 
service ("AMA Proposes

Drug Price Settlement
There are enough things 

wrong with medicine in this 
country to make one sick, 
but the government 's efforts 
to c o r r e c t  what  the 
bureaucrats and courts 
called price gouging is even 
sicker.

Thi s  r e f e r s  to the 
government order to drug 
manufacturers to pay out 
millions of dollars to people 
who may have purchased 
presciption medicine at 
some time between 1954 and 
1966

Under terms of the recent 
Kansas decision, anyone 
can demand payment of up 
to $150 without any evidence 
t ha t  any drugs were 
purchased California just 
this week followed suit, and 
with sach a pattern, it is 
obvious that that willi be the 
way the settlement will be 
handled in Hawaii. Oregon. 
Utah and Washington, the 
four other’states involved in 
the class action suit brought 
by state attorney generals

Now let us assume that 
the drug companies were 
guilty of price fixing, and 
that some measure of rebate 
is due the consumer That 
takes a lot of assuming since 
there was no trial and the 
drug firms were not found 
guilty of any wrong doing. 
But the power of the 
government was and is so 
great that private business 
in this cas% found it more 
expedient to submit to the 
order than to demand due

process at law 
But. for the sake of 

examination, let us assume 
the drug companies "have it 
coming ” The method of 
settlement is all out of 
kilter. It smacks of the 
Hears! kidnap case in which 
millions of dollars worth of 
food was ordered to be 
distributed to the needy No 
one had to prove need, just 
line up and get the loot 

It occurs to us that a 
better solution, assuming 
again that some monetary 
punishment is called for. 
Would be to have the drug 
companies reduce the price 
of theiT present and future 
prescription medicines until 
the government is satisfied 
t ha t  t hey have been 
punished enough 

Under such a program, it 
is obvious that only those 
doing business with drug 
companies would realise 
any money from the 
government ruling We 
would not have this present 
invitation to Californians to 
make dishonest claims Also 
we would not have the added 
costs which tax payers will 
be saddled with to pay for 
the mailing of special claim 
forms which are to go to 
every household in the state 
Such forms are ridiculous on 
the face of it since no 
documentation is required 
for claimsof $150or less 

-Justice is supposed to be 
blind. In this case it also is 
deaf, dumb and stupid
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End of Ban on Insecticide" i. 
accepted combat with hard ■ 
line ecologists head • on 
when it j>ublisbed a plea to 
end the ban on use of the 
insecticide.

Author of the plea. Dr. 
Thomas H Jukea. a medical 
biochemist at the University 
of California at Richmond, 
echoed the opinion of this 
pewspaper when he charged 
that the decision by the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency < EPAI in 1972 to ban 
use of the insecticide was 
"pol i t i cal  rather than 
scientific."

Emphasizing that since 
DDT was governmenlally 
banned, gypsy moths have 
denuded East Coast forests 
and tussock moths have 
destroyed forests in the 
West. Jukes acknowledged 
that DDT. if misused, is 
toxic to crustaceans, fish 
and sometimes birds. 
However, he pointed out. 
claims to the contrary 
notwithstanding, that an 
AMA study found that 
handlers of DDT suffered no 
ill effects despite long 
exposure

" L e t  us hope.”  the 
University of California 
biochemist wrote, "that 
DDT will find its place again 
as a public health measure 
for uses that are essential in 
the control of noxious 
insects"

Opposition from the 
hardline ecologist camp was 
not long in coming *

Dr. Barry Commoner, an 
ecologist from Washington 
University at St. Louis, for 
exampl e,  charged that 
Jukes overlooked scientific 
evidence about the harmful 
effect of„DDT on humans 
Just what that "evidence" 
was Commoner neglected to 
say or. if he did. the news 
item failed to report it.

Dr. William R. Niering. 
another ecologist, from 
Connecticut College at New 
L o n d o n ,  o p p o s e d  
widespread use of DDT but 
backed away from the 
h a r d l i n e  s t a n c e  of 
Commoner and others who 
want the insect - controlling 
c h e m i c a l  b a n n e d  
completely. Public health 
problems, he admitted, 
might necessitate limited 
use of the chemical. "We 
don’t exist on this planet in a 
vacuum," the news story 
quoted him as saying.

Which is true, of course 
But it is also true that man is 
a part of the environment; a 
fact which hard - line 
ecologists too often seem 
unwilling to admit.

Our congratualations to 
the AMA for facini up to 
reality.

Two men look out 
through the same bars: One 
sees the mud, and one sees 
the stars.

Frederick Lang bridge
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R ockefeller’s A ppointm ent
By GARRY WILLIS

The h a r d  R i g h t ' s  
oppos i t i on  to Nelson 
Rockefeller s nomination as 
Vice President looks like an 

" f k i r e i i e  in anachronism 
buit upon a pre - existing 
mi sconcept ion.  . Nelson 
Rockefeller was neve^ a 
l i b e r a l .  I n d e e d ,  as  
Undersecretary of State 
during World War II, he 
tangled with Alger Hiss long 
before Nixon did — both at 
the Dumbarton conference 
and the San Francisco 
conference. Rockefeller's 
position was to the right of 
John Foster Dulles, and fdr 
to the right of Alger Hiss. on" 
such matters as the Russian 
veto and the admission of 
right ■ wing dictatorships to 
the U.N...... ................. ...........

Rockefeller has always 
been a nard line cold 
warrior, a'lhing evident in 
his opposition to the nuclear 
test ban treaty of J.F.K.. 
and in his own scheme for 
bomb shelters everywhere 
He also supported heavy 
defense spending

On crime, he pioneered 
some of the Nixon era's 
more repressive legislation
— like no • knock laws. His 
addict - detention scheme 
in f  u r i a t e d  aII t hose  
concerned with civil rights, 
and even President Nixon 
had  to a p p r o v e  his 
t reatment  of the Attica 
prison uprising as a kind of 
Kent State East.

The only ideological issue 
that the Right could hold 
against Rockefeller was his 
interest in social ■ welfare 
spending; but New York 
makes demands in this area 
that even a Reagn could not 
do much to diminish

No. the opposition to 
Rockefeller is not primarily 
ideological, but factional 
He belonged to that wing of 
(■he par t y which Taft 
Republicans resented This 
feeling was exacerbated by 
a long history of' mutual 
hostility between Nixon and 
Rockefeller Tine of the 
Nixon aides even claims he 
stopped the ex - President 
from referring to his own 
• ' N e w  A m e r i c a n  
Revolution" when it was 
pointed out that the phrase 
built on the initials of 
Rockefeller's name.

The basis for this spat is. 
therefore, a long memory 
for petty things — the 
divorce and remarriage ino 
longer a novelty in our 
politics — Mrs. Ford was 
divorced and remarried, as 
were Mr. Ford’s parents*, 
the I960 "Treaty of Fifth 
Avenue." the 1964 defection 
from Goldwater. One would 
think all these things would 
be buried in the past by now. 
Not only has Rockefeeller 
talked a hard line recently: 
he had always taken one.

But Rockefeller himself 
proved that the presidential 
dream dies hard, if at all. He 
was waging a full campaign, 
in his mid - 60s. to become 
president when Mr. Ford 
nominated him for the 
second spot. The real 
opposition to Rockefeller 
came from people fun is die
- hard In their White House 
hopes, which were also 
mobilized for a man whose 
age made 1971 the last 
chance ever. The anger at 
Rockefeller's appointment 
came from those whose first 
thought was that it meant 
Ronald ReagarK*ill never 
be president.

The chance was slim 
anyway: but factions live on 
dreams Now. if Ford should 
by somt wild fmpfobability

not run again in 1976. 
Rockefeller's appointment 
gives him a prohibitive lead 
in  t h e  g e r i a t r i c  
sweepstakes. Rockefeller 
still might not be able to 
d e f e a t  a y o u n  
challenger. But his of 
would make him unbeatable 
by a man like Reagan, who 
shares the drawback of 
being a sexagenarian.

Small reason to oppose a 
man?  Sure.  But those

g e r
jffice

opposing Rockefeller were 
very small men Jerry Ford 
proved again just how large 
a to an he Is when he put up a 
qualified administrator lor 
Vice President He will have 
a stiffer test to meet in 1976. 
trying to pry Rockefeller out 
to make room for younger 
talent in the party But. as of 
now. Ford deserves the 
highest marks tor making 
his choice without regard 
for the wild fringe's noises

NOW THAT THE COLD WAR IS OVER . . .

Now that they arc telling ut the "Cold War" is all over, 
would tt be possible to ftnatty revest who was on w hich fide? 
Sort of a Who Wat Who in the “Cold War” and what their 
exploits were" Maybe with amnesty for those who fought on 
the Communist side agstnst Freedom, and who defended 
Freedom and amnesty for them too? And, by the way, who 
won? -- -

Or must the cover-up go on, like the cover-up over 
Watergate, until we mount a similiar battery of Senatorial, 
Press Publicity, and Super-Publicity investigations and 
campaigns so that we can finally know what went on in high 
and low places? I,

NOW WE ARE WORSE OFF

Somehow I feel' we were all better off buying our food 
freely and paying what the market charged, than we are now 
after the government used our tax monies to subsidize the 
giveaway of our grain reserves to the Soviets: and then 
imposed the price freezes that created the food shortages: and 
finally imposed the embargoes against the shipments of grains 
to our cash-paying customer nations.

At least Americans who eat, American farmers, and all the 
people in the Free World who buy our farm products were all 
better off.

J. Keener Kahn
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C r o s s w o r d  By Eugene Sbeffer
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5 Dance step 
I Timber 
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12 Statue
14 Among
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Persian 
17 Asian 

festival 
1$ Closer 
If Panama 
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24 English 

river
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tumor 
29 Tiny 
10 Existed 
12 Reiterates 
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M Volcanic
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By VICTOR RIESEL
There's far more than, 

po lit ica l  cosmetics in 
Gerald Ford's new dialogue 
with the nation's powerful 
black leaders. Both sides 
see the gathering of the 
Black Caucus with the 
President in the Cabinet 
Room last week as a "new 
b e g i n n i n g "  of t he  
relationship between the 
White Hous« and the 
country's blacks

It could lead to the 
strangest of alliances since 

. it comes during the period of 
I explosive black - white civil 

war inside the Democratic 
National Committee This 
doesn’t insinuate that the 
militant, revolutionary. If • 
member Black Caucus of 
House Democrat s  will 
switch the donkey for the 
elephant. But4anything can 
happen in today's political 
too.

But let s start with the 
jangling of the telephone in 
the  of f i ce  of caucus 
chairtoan Charles Rangel, 
the 44 - year • old strategist 
from Harlem, on the third 
afternoon after Mr. Ford's 
swear i ng in. Rangel's 
secretary took the call, put 
it on hold, walked to the 
innner office and said. 
"Someone may be putting 
us on. but they say it’s the 
President of the U S. ion the 
phone) " The Congressman, 
an ebullient chap, took the 
receiver.

-HeHo, Charlie." came 
the voice "This is Jerry."

No cosmetics, this. For 
years it has been Charlie 
and Jerry in the House 
That's the way it would stay. 
The President was calling to 
say thanks for Rangel's 
telegram of support and 
another message Rangel 
had sent to White House 
special assistant. Stan Scott. 
Rangel had tojd Scott that 
his caucus saw the new 
administration as a "new 
beginning" and that the 
caucus would not boycott 
the new Preisdent's speech 

"to the^-jdjnt session of 
Congress as they had 
Nixon's addresses

Scott had relayed this to 
the President Within 20 
minutes Jerry Ford called 
to say thanks and. I want to 
see you fellows and Al Haig 
will call in an hour to set 
things up He did

Thus on Wednesday. 
Aug. 21. al 10:30 a m.. 
Rangel led the caucus into 
the Cabinet Room Rangel 
sat on the President's right 
Scott sat on his left.

L a t e r ,  a s  Ra n g e l  
discussed the session with 
me. Charlie said. "We did 
not have to start at the 
beginning, you know, the 
slave ship bit. and we didn't 
want to come over in the' 
first place We just sat 
around and talked like a 
bunch of Congressmen, one 
of who just happened to be 
the President "

What  impressed the 
majority of the caucus was 
the belief that during this 
meeting — which would 
have lasted much longer 
than 45 minutes if Mr. Ford 
had not had to go out to pay 
respec ts  to the plane 
b r i n g i n g  t he  s l a i n  
Ambassador Rodger Davies 
in from Cyprus — Jerry 
Ford meant exactly what he 
said This was not public 
relations This was not just 
touching all the bases This 
was more than a discussion 
of a shopping list, of public 
jobs, new hospitals, more 
m o n e y  f o r  b l a c k  
businessmen, rehousing the 
ghettos, etc.

The key point was that-the 
President was telling them 
he would be accessible This 
is the vital issue — the de - 
isolation of the Oval Office 
Otherwise, it would have 
been cosmetics — the full 
color spectrum, as Charlie 
put it.

The President told them 
his liaison man will be 
former New York radio 
bro&dcaster Stan Scott, who 
has been in the White House 
for some years now When 
M r. For d was Vice 
President, it was Scott who 
briefed him. brought him 
together with Roy Wilkins of 
the NAACP and Vernon 
Jordan, the king - sized head 
of the Urban Leagut

The President added that 
Al Haig would always be 
available, too. But moat 
vital of all is the fact that the 
President said, you can 
always call me as a caucus 
or individually and be 
assured that I will return the 
call.

Later he told Scott that he 
always would have access 
directly to him on black 
issues. The shadow of the 
blocking backs of Haldeman 
and Ehrlichman has gone. 
Scott is delighted So is the 
caucus.

sc

Of course now. as far as 
t h e  c a u c u s  i s  
concerned.delivery is the 
thing. They want that one 
million public jobs program 
which will cost $10 billion 
They want Africa brought 
more heavily into foreign 
policy considerations.

They want a lot of things 
— and Jerry Ford went 
along with some to the 
surprise of many. But as a 
C o n g r e s s m a n .  F o r d  
represented his district. 
Now his constituency 
includes 24 million blacks. 
That was the general tenor 
of what criss • crossed the 
table.

But table talk was not as 
significant as the fact that 
Charlie Rangel sent the first 
telegram, made the (Irst 
call and was answered in 20 
minutes.

Not too many days earlier 
there had been a shouting 
bout a t  a meeting of 
D e m o c r a t i c  Na t i ona l  
C o mmi t t e e  member s .  
Rangel and some of his 
colleagues are prepared to 
revolt They are preparing 
to take on AFL — CIO 
political director Al Barkan. 
The blacks say he has 
succeeded in swinging 
Robert Strauss, national 
D e m o c r a t i c  P a r t y  
chairman, around to the 
easing of affirmative action 
rule* in the selection of 
c onve n t i on  delegate 
Rangel says Barkan did 
hy_ Insisting^-tb#L the state' 
committees and the local 
leaders have the right to 
judge what is and isn’t 
affirmative, selection of 
minority representation — 
so they can get rid of the 
" c r a z i e s . ” Well, says 
Rangel, this would get rid of 
the blacks.too. if it were up 
to some local political 
leaders. And they're not 
going to take it .

And. says Rangel, all hell 
will break loose Well, at a 
time like this it doesn't hurt 
to have a friend in high 
places, even if he is in the 
other party.

H. L. Hunt
Writes

The increasing talk about 
the importance of the 
" o u a l i t y  of l i f e”  la 
unfortunately all too often a 
cover - up for something 
much more Sinister. This 
phrase is often used to mean 
that if a life isn't of "high 
quality" then it should not 
exist. In other words, our 
laws should be changed to 
legalize "euthanasia" tor 
the very old. the very ill. the 
deform ed and the retarded.

In the words of Dr and 
Mrs.  J C Willke of 
Cincinnati: "Quite simply, 
this judgment says that a 
human life should not be 

rmitted to continue if that 
m an  l i fe does not 

measure up to a certain 
degree of mental perfection 
and'ior is not independent 
and useful to those around 
him. including the state 
This is an absolutely 
frightening concept " 

Perhaps what is most 
f r i g h t e n i n g  is t hat  
legalizilng euthanasia would 
give the state absolute 
power over life and death. If 
a person is too old to make a 
"contribution" to society, he 

could be eliminated. If a 
child is deemed to have 
serious mental retardation 
or physical handicaps, then 
he would not be allowed to 
live.

This goes against the 
Christian heritage of our 
country In addition, many 
people can tell of the great 
rewards that have come to 
families which lovingly 
cared for a retarded or 
handicapped child or a very 
ill or elderly person.

We must  not  allow 
ourselves to be fooled by 
propaganda for the "quality 
of life." We must stand 
firmly for the Value of every* 
human life.

Potomac Fever
Senator Scott urged Ford 

to consider the "poor and 
disadvantaged." It's time 
someone spoke up for the 
Republicans.

Inflation will have top 
p r i o r i t y  in the new 
administration. The football 
strike takes second place.

Mrs. Ford toured the 
White House and found it in 
excellent shape. All leaks 
were repaired and the 
ha'ndwriting on the wall 
removed.

E

GOP 
favored 
Vice - 
thought 
should end 
lapel suits.

c o n s e r v a t i v e s  
George Bush for 
President. They 
Ford's liberalism 

with his wide •
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Harvesters Should Be D&ily News Football o G C t l O I l
District 3-AAAA Sleeper

\

A tough,  breakaway 
backfield and a dangerous 
passing attack should make 
for a few surprises in 
District 3 • AAAA this 
season for the Pampa 
Harvesters who open Friday 
in Hereford.

Pampa. which finished 
with a 2 ■ 8 record last year 
and came in last in loop 
action, has nowhere to go 
but up And. looking at the 
inside of things, "up" is 
exactly where Pampa is 
going, despite what area 
prognosticators are saying 
i Pampa is (ricked last 
among district teams).

It never hurts to be 
optim istic That's the theory 
of head coach John Welborn 
and staf f  It ' s being 
overconfident that will kill 
you.  and that is why 
Welborn doesn't regret that 
his Harvesters have not 
been given a chance to win 
the district title It s almost 
become a rule in this district 
— teams picked to win. 
haven t

The Harvesters will do a 
lot of things differently than 
last year For one thing, 
they'll platoon — with three 
teams no less The system 
will be basically the same 
used in the pros, where 
o f f ens e ,  defense and 
specialty team are all made 
up of completely different 
p l a y e r s  Onl y Rick 
Leverich. the Harvesters' 
p u n t e r  and s La Mi hjf _ 
halfback,  and the other 
kickers, should they start 
offensively dr defensively, 
will play on two teams

Secondly, there s a new 
offense — the Wishbone 
"We'll use the Wishbone 
probably about 60 percent of 
the time We have other 
formations like the double 
slot and slot." said Welborn

The Wishbone requires 
quickness and a lot of savvy 
to do i t . right Can the 
Har ves t e r s  handle i t’ 
"We're quick enough to run 
the offense." said the new 
coach "Our quarterback 
(Chuck Quarles) can run

and throw and he's durable, 
quick and tough. And we 
have good blocking backs 
( r i gh t  ha l f ba ck  Tim 
T h o r n b u r g ,  left  half 
Leverich and fullback David 
Smith).”

Quarles, a S - 6.130 • pound 
senior, led the district in 
passing last year and did 
well running the football. In 
district, he completed 33 of 
79 passes for S32 yards, 
compar ed to runnerup 
Bobby Douglas of Palo 
Duro. who hit on 13 of 41 for 
262yards.

Quarles ran for only 41 
yards in district, but was a 
scrambler In every sense of 
the word, stayijig out of trap 
s i t u t a t i o n .  In non 
conference, he was one of 
Pampa s leading ground 
gainers

When Quarles throws this 
year. Howie Lewis, a 6 - 6, 
185 ■ pound senior left end. is 
likely to be on the receiving 
end Lewis was outstanding 
last season, catching 21 
passes for 390 yards in 3 - 
AAAA games while getting 
picked to the all - district 
team

The other end (right side) 
will be Deannie Lewis, 6 • 0. 
150 pounds and a senior 
"He's a good receiver and a 
good bl ocker  We l l  
alternate them tthe Lewis 
brothersi to keep people 
from double covering the 
split end That way we can 
force single coverage on the 
tight end
...STrrm jT  BTTfnsive line
between the ends will 
probably be left tackle Craig 
Hill (6 -2. 215 pound senior). 

'IETrguard Joe Couts. (6 - 1. 
188 pound senior), center 
David Hampton (6 0. 185 - 
pound senior), right guard 
Roy Morris (5-9. 185 • pound 
senior) and right tackle Joe 
Graves (5 - 11. 227 - pound 
senior)

From that line. Pampa s 
backs will get experienced 
blocking (Note — all are 
seni or s )  Also, that ' s  
exactly 1.000 pounds of beef 
up front

Pampa's backfield ia alio 
experienced. Leverich (5 - 
11. 175). Smith <5 • 11. 1751 
and Thornburg (5 • 9. 175) 
are all seniors.

And Kory Gamblin (I - 0. 
160), who will see a lot of 
action at tight end. is also a 
senior, which means Pampa 
will graduate its entire 
offense in the spring

Defensively* Pampa has 
improved over last year, 
according to Welborn. Last 
season Pampa was the 
worst team in the district 
defensively, giving up an 
average of 267 yards each 
district game.

A lot of criticism fell on 
the defensive line. But 
Welborn. looking at films, 
doesn't fault the line. "It 
wa s n ' t  so much the 
d e f e n s i v e  l ine.  The 
linebackers and some of the 
people in the secondary 
qidn t react quick enough 
We've worked on those 
things "

Making up P a m p a s  
starting five - man line will 
probably be either Kelly 
Baker ( 6 - 0 .  175 • pound 
junior) or Mark Baird <6-0. 
180 pound senior) at left 
end. Dane Rasmussen (6 - 2. 
195 - pound senior) at left 
tackle. Hon Willett (5 - 11. 
185 - pougd Senior) at 
noseguard^Fffher Dick 
Blain (5 - I I .  225 - pound 
sophomore i or Bruce Ferris 
16 - 0. 240 • pound juniori at 
right tackle and either Tyler 
Drinnon <6 • 1. 179 - pound 
senior). David Skoog (5 - 11. 
176 - pound juniori or Dub 
Taylor (6 - 0. 165 - pound 
junior) at right end

Left and right linebackers 
will likely be 5 - 9. 175 - 
pound senior Joe Holt and 
Frankie Lemons, a 6-0. 190- 
pound junior

Mike Adair, a 5 - 10. 150 - 
pound senior will start at the 
left cornerback spot and 
Willis Price, a 6 - 0 . 155 - 
pound senior, will start at 
right corner Left and right 
safeties will be j^4fioP\ 
Johriny Agan (5 - 111460)9 
and junior Dave Edwanh )l^
-10.155)

OUTLINING & STRATEGY — Coach John Welborn talks to his first team 
offense just prior to a play in Fr iday's scr immage against Vernon Left to 
right are Coach Phil Pirkle. David Hampton (55i. Tim Thornburg. 
Deannie Lewis. David Smith. Chuck Quarles. Tommy Doggett (right - 
hand corner i. Korv Gamblin (extreme right i and Roy Morris <601. .

( Photo bv Jim Williams)
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PAMPA HARVESTERS 1974 Harvesters are: Front row 
(from left) — Chuck Quarles. 'Johnny Agan. Rick Leverich. 
Garland McPherson. Jerry Shoopman. Willis Price, Bruce 
Reeves. Mike Hunnicutt. Second row — trainer Sandy Miller. 
Coach Bill Balcom. Coy Free. Tim Thornburg. Russell 
Thornburg. Frankie Lemons. David Smith. Mike Adair. Phillip 
Seely. Coach Phil Pirkle Third rdw — Coadh Curtis Didway. 
Lewis Dinkins. Bucky Arrington. Bill BrothersC Mike Copeland. 
Jim Walters. Joe Holt. Brett Bell. Rov Morris. Head Coach John 

* * > ■

"TANS REACT

Welborn. Third row — Coach Lou Allred. Tommy Doggett. Joe 
Couts. Dub Taylor. Mike Shouse. Dick Blain. Davicl Skoog. 
David Hampton. Coach Scott Dunnam Fourth row — Jay 
Spearman. Jimmy Crocker. Kory Gamblin. David Edwards. 
Kerry Ammons. Ron Willett. Ernie Tollinson. Joe Graves, Sixth 
row — Craig Hill. Mark Baird. Bruce Ferris . Dave Rasmussen, 
Howie Lewis. Deannie Lewis. Tyler Drinnon,-Kelly Baker. 
Coach Jim Morgan. Coach Ronnie White.

(Photo by Jim Williams)

Optimism May Spark Pampa To Title
By PAULSIMS

America's number one 
athletic season, despite 
what the die - hard baseball 
fan will tell you. is just 
around the corner, and 
Pampa fans are reacting 
with more enthusiasm, 
much more, than a year 
ago

A new head coach, a 
quality group of assistants 
and a much improved 
football team are why 
Pampa has come alive in 
the past week or so And

j u d g i n g  f r o m t he  
Har ves t e r s '  impressive 
performance Against the 
Vernon Lions Friday night, 
the team itself has come 
alive Not that it was ever 
dead, but it's definitely a 
better team than it was a 
year ago

Harvester followers know 
it. and that's why there s 
more optimism this year 
For example:

Larry Hollis. 1221 Duncan 
— "I think the kids want to 
win for a change They have

new coaching and that 
m i g h t  c a u s e  s ome  
drawbacks, but they (the 
s t a f f )  have a lot of 
experience There seems to 
be more optimism among 
th e  t e a m  m e m b e r s  
themselves."

Gene Bynum. 1008 Crane 
— I'm kind of anxious to 
see  how h is  ( J ohn  
Welborn'si platoon system 
is going to work He seems 
like he knows what's 
happening Even though 
we re picked last in the

d i s t r i c t .  I feel more 
optimistic this year than I 
did last year "

Mrs. Richard Van Kluyve. 
2239 Duncan — "We think 
they're going to go tops We 
didn't think they did all that 
bad last year, at least not 
towards the end of the 
season "

Benny Horton. 1919 N 
Zimmers — "We've got a 
new coach: usually when 
you have a new coach, 
things change I think they'll 
have a winning season "

LEVERICH SHINES

Pampa Outplays Vernon In Scrimmage
r #The Pampa Harvesters. 

pAced )by halfback Rick 
Le'verlch and a stout 
defense, stopped Vernon. 13 
- 6 in the first half a game • 
type situation and outscored 
the Lions, two touchdowns 
to one in the second 
during a controlled 
quarters in Friday night s 
scr immage in Harvester 
Stadium

In the first half the only 
thing different than a 
regular game was that there 
were no kickoffs: teams 
received the ball on their 
own 30 s following a score 
In the latter two periods, 
each team kept the ball until 
it ran about 15 plays no 
matter if the defense held or 
a touchdown was scored

Each time the offense was 
stopped in the second half, it 
would move the ball back to 
the 30

Pampa scored first in the 
scr i mmage as fullback 
Dave Smith powered over 
from the one to cap a 12 - 
paly drive, which included a 
costly interference penalty 
against the Lions Joe Couts 
booted the point after to 
make it 7 - 0

Vernon came back in the 
second quar t e r  after  
Leverich s punt from his

own 46 hit a Harvester in the 
back and the Lions 
recovered on Pampa s 42 
Vernon took II plays to 
score The try for two points 
failed following the TD 

Chuck Quarles hit Howie 
halfT'^cwis with a 35 - yard 
two1 touchdown pass with 2 40 

tpo play in the second 
quarter Couts again kicked 
the extra point and Pampa 
led. 13 6

Scoring touchdowns for 
Pampa in the second half 
were Tim Thornburg on a 50 
- yard romp down the left 
side of the field and Rick 
Leverich on a 38 - yard run . 
on the following series q

In the first half Leverich 
rushed seven times for 33 
yards ihe wound up with 
851. followed by Smitlhfour

for ISCOuprles. four for 13 
and TWWburg, four for 11 
Quarles hit on three of four 
passes for 66 yards in the 
half

Each team got a few 
series late in the scrimmage

to see if it could move the 
ball in from the opponent's 
10 Pampa scored twice on 
runs and one and 10 yards by 
Thornburg and Leverich 
while Vernon could not get it 
in

Football Week Begins!
d e fien s 
recetvei

Start ing Tuesday The 
News will carry articles on 
different Pampa Harvester 
players, covering each one 
in a group before Friday's 
contest against Hereford

Tuesday, the offensive 
backfield and kicking game 
will be covered Wednesday, 
stories on the offensive line 
and defensive linebackers 
will be carried Thursday. 
The News will cover the

i ve l i ne  and 
vers And Friday, 

stories on the defensive 
secondary and Shockers will 
be included

Also, this week look for 
Southwest Conference and 
West Texas Slate football 
advances along with other 
footbal l  advances  and 
features

Today is the start of 
Football Week in the Pampa 
News!

Chuck Hall. 1300 E Foster 
— "I don't agree with what 
the pollsters are giviqg us. 
you know, last place. From 
Welborn's past record and 
from what I've read in your 
column. I like the way he 
plays football. I'm for him 
At the end of the season last 
y e a r .  I wa s  •  a I 
disappointed, they had the 
talent. I'm more optimistic 
this year. I don't see any 
reason Pampa shouldn't go 
at least 5 - 5.”

. John McGuire. 1820 N 
Zi mme r s  " I  think 
Par t i pas  gonna be the 
sleeper Last year. Leverich 
and Quarles alternated at 
quarterback — when orie 
was out. it hurt us This 
year, they're both gonna 
play The way Leverich ran 
last  night (Friday),  it 
showed he was a sleeper

"And if you throw the ball 
anywhere  near  Howie 
Lewis, he's gonna catch it. 
He ' s  danger ous .  And 
Thornburg (Timi.  They 
didn't use him very much 
last year: when they wanted 
to score, they put one of the 
stars in He's a tough 
m o n k e y .  And Smi t h 
T D a v i d i .  He ' s  r ea l  
dedicated to football He's a 
hard worker

"That coaching staff is an 
amazing bunch of men 
They ran more plays last 
night than we ran all last 
season ”

Jones Fires 68, Leads Top O’ Texas
Tom Jones of Oklahoma 

State University fired a pair 
of 34 s for a three-under-par 
68 to take the first-round 
lead in the 37th annual Top 
O’ Texas Invitational Golf 
Tournament at the Pampa 
Country Club

J o n e s ,  who wa s  
considered the favorite after 
Lindy Miller of Forth Worth 
d r o p p e d  out  of the 
tournament ,  leads Ken 
Bailey of Amarillo and 
Eddie Duenkel of Pampa

and Gene Gizzarelli of OSU 
by a stroke going into 
today's play, which begins 
at 12:15 p m  for the 
championship flight 

Other championship flight 
scores Saturday included 
Dick Weston of Plainview. 
70; Les Howard of Ohio. 70; 
Bob Buckley of OSU. 71. 
Robert Cleland of Amarillo. 
71; John Farquhar. 71: 
Do n n i e  Loe r wa l d  of 
Amarillo. 72; David Parker 
of ( Pampa.  72; Bunky 
Preston of Amarillo, 72:

Steve Talbot of OSU. 72;and 
Jim Sim pson of Pampa. 72 

Others were John Zett. 
Amarillo. 73; Richard Wolf. 
Canyon. 74; Dob Hudson. 
Pampa. 74; Otis Gollihugh. 
Phoenix. Ariz.. 74; Bob 
Enger. OSU. 74; David 
Edwards OSU, 75; John 
Shankel. Amarillo. 76. Allen 
Johnson. Amarillo;Barry 
Frost. Amarillo. 77; Ben 
Parks, 78. Duff Stammer, 
Odessa. 79. and Tom Rose. 
Pampa. 81.

First flightleader is Dr 
J F Elder of Pampa. who 
shot 70 He leads Coyle 
Winborn of Pampa and 
Larry Trenarv of Fort 
Worth who shot 71s

Tee off times today are:

Championshi p.  12:15. 
first. 9:30 second. 1:45; 
third. 8 30; fourth, fifth. 
8 30;, sixth. 8|: seventh 8; 
eighth, 1:45; ninth. 12 15 
tenth. 9. and 11th. 12 45

J.C- Snead Holds Edge Over Nicklaus In TO TPC
ATLANTA ( UPI l -Bi g J 

C. Snead pitched in a 30- 
foot shot from a bunker 
behind the 18th green for an 
eagle three Saturday to 
surge into a threestroke lead 
over Jack Nicklaus after the 
t h i r d  r o u n d  of the 
T o u r n a m e n t  P l a ye r s  
Championship with a 14- 
under-par 202

Snead,  who tied the 
Atlanta Country Club course 
record of 64 on opening day. 
fired a fiveunder par 67, one 
better than playing partner 
Nicklaus. who birdied No 
18 Snead, his round almost 
ruined by a double bogey six 
at the fourth hole, came on 
strong as he headed home, 
collecting four birdies and

the fantastic eagle 
"I thought I hit it too hard. 

" Snead said of the bunker 
shot. “ I thought it would go 
six or eight feet past." But 
the ball flew directly into the 
cup as the gallery gave 
Snead a huge ovation "It 
tickled the hell out of me," 
Snead grinned later 

Nicklaus. who holed out a

Duane Thomas Back To Redskins?

PAMPA SHOCKERS -  1974 Schockers are 
front row (from left) — Haul SloAn Kandy 
Britton. Eddy Keller. Doug Watson Tony Masco. 
Levi Bailey. Vance Bruce. Curtis Dalton Second 
row — Coach Bill Balcom. Max Dubose. Hal 
Davis. Mike Lancaster. Curtis Matlock. Kicky 
Moore. David Caldwell. Randy Jonas Phil 
George. Stephen Speiicer. Coach Phil Pirkle 
Third row — Trainer Sandy Miller. Coach Jim

ce
Weaver. Frank Stowers. Pat Bailey. Neal Lee. 
Chris Skaggs. John Boehmisch. Randy Ford. 
Ricky Welch. Todd Berry. Head £oach John

7
Rai

Welborn. Head Coach Ronnie White Back row — 
Grant Johnson. Dusty Neef, Don Baker. Ben 
Wilson. Darrel Mitchell. Terry Chumbley. Mike 
Martinez. Terry McBride. Mike Daniel. Jam es 
Hulsey. Coach Scott Dunnam. Coach Lou Allred

iPhotoby Jim Williams)

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Despite George Allen's 
reluctance to come right out 
and say so. it looked 
Saturday as though Duane 
Thomas, whose antics have 
made him one of the most 
controversial players in pro 
football, will return^lo the 
Washington Redskin roster 

All Allen would say is that 
a decision will be made in a 
day or two

Allen put Thomas on 
Waivers last-Tuesday night 
after an angry confrontation

wi th Backfield Coach 
Charlie Waller Thomas 
angrily accused Waller of 
being a "gray-haired white
r a c i s t -------shoved him
into a wall, grabbed him by 
the collar and challenged 
him to a fight A 

Allen said he would 
"never" take Thomas back 
on - his team despite his 
obvious talent, proven when 
he led Dallas rushers in 1970 
and 1971. running for 95 
yards in a 24-3 Super Bowl 
VTwin for the Cowboysover.

Miami
Thai was before Thomas 

asked for. and got, a 
meeting Thursday with 
Allen to tell him he was 
sorry,and that he wanted to 
stay with the Redskins.

The first direct indication 
from Allen he might change 
his mind came before the 
Pittsburgh preseason game 
Friday,night Jin a prepared 
statement saying "There 
has been no decision onf 
Duane We will have a 1 
decision in a day or two."

I

65yard eagle putt from off 
the green at No 8. had a 54- 
hole score of 11-under- 
par 205. but said he "didn't 
play well at all." He had 
three birdies Coming iq. 
including including his 
closing birdie which kept 
Snead within sight.

Second round leader Lou 
Graham also birdied the l 
18th to wind up with a one- 
over-par 73 and a share of 
third at nine under par 207. 
along with Homero Blancas, 
who shot a 69.

Then came Dave Hill 
whose 72 was good enough 
for eight under 208

PGA champi on Lee 
Trevino, his charge blunted 
by four bogeys including one 
on the 18th where he hit into 
the water "and a bigmouth 
bass got my ball" had a 71 
for a six-underpar 210. Gene 
Littler also was at 210. Bob 
Mur phy  and Richard 
Crawford were in at five 
under 211
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LEFORS PIRATES — The Pirates of Distric t I B 
are: Front row (from left) — Doug Coleman. 
Raymond Henry. Kim Squieres. Randy Squiers. 
Mike Johnson. Bobby Crane. Johnny Rowe. 
Daryl Cain. Bobby Howard. Tony Eldridge 
Middle row -  manager David Rowe, Bob Klein. 
Rick Jennings. Mike Watson. Johnny Audleman, 
Richard Campbell. Johnny Sierman. Kirk Story.

,i. w .-rf#*. ;■ . • -Ttuab.T -km'**-■ sv*st

4t i

‘ ;. v  ' ~l- " ' ;
Phil White. David Wineeeart. Kenny Howard. > 
manager Rodney Day. Back row — manager 
Mike Withers, manager Russell Jackson. O.C. 
Akins.  Keith Baker. Larry Jackson. Lynn 
Allison. Larry Franks. Bobby Dunn,/ Barney 
Sawyer. Jim Hix. Carl Cady, coach Jim Allen 
Not pictured — head coach Leonard Tolbert .

(Photoby Jim Williams)

CANADIAN WILDCATS -  The Wildcats of
District 1-A are: Front row (from left! — Gary 
Bob Hutcheson. Lonnie Hines. Kevin Wilson. 
Bobby Fite. Marty Carr. Robert Wilson. Donnie 
Purcell. Steve Schafer. Doug Bessier. Middle 
row — Terry Bucher. Ronny Schmidt. Bruce 
Pickens. Lyndon Nunley. Jerry Bucher. Larry 
McWhorter. Robbie Talley, Carey May. Back

row — Ricky Bucher, Bill Barnard. Joe 
Andqrson.  Richard Reeves.  Jeff Francis, 
manager Stanley Howe. Not pictured — head 
coach Jack Hawthorne and assistants Roy 
Williams. Mike Blaser. Larry Baree. Sam 

* Scroggins. Wayne Hallmark. Bennie Rupprecht
(Photobv Jim Williams)

Pirates, Wildcats To Be Among Area’s Top Teams

r

By PAULSIMS
LEFORS -  The Lefors 

Pirates, after coming up 
witb their winningest season 
since 1941 last year, have at 
least one thing going for 
them in 1974 — momentum 
— and that inightlie coupde 
grace in a try for the 
District 1 • B title

L e f o r s  h a s  t he  
momentum, fighting its way 
to a 9 • 1 mark a year ago. 
but it also has a problem: 
gamely Groom, which dealt 

Pirates their only loss of 
the season, the loss which 
kept them out of the 
playoffs.

Groom took advantage of 
several crucial penalties 
against Lefors Those 
penalties, coupled with a 
domineering second - half 
Tiger offense, resulted in a 
29 - 3 Pirate loss in the final 
regular season same. So — 
Groom 3-0 in l-B and Lefors 
2-1 and Groom gets the right 
to face.  ( and lose to i 
Matador in bi-District 

Groom's loaded again, 
and it's likely the two 
schools will again play for 
the district championship in 
what will again be "the most 
bruising game we've been in 
all year.'* which is what 
Groom coach Don Sessom 
said 10 minutes after last 
year's encounter.

So Far, So Good 
So far. so good in Lefors in 

p r e p a r a t i on  for the 
upcoming season 

"The kids think they can 
win state." said head coach 
Leonard TolberL "They

have an excellent attitude: 
our workouts have been 
excellent We re not going to 
be asstrong defensively.-but 
we're going to be quicker. 
And we won't be as strong 
physically.'’ _____

.Tolbert is pleased with the 
quickness of his team, 
particularly his offensive 
backfield. which averages a 
4 7 40 Quarterback Phil 
White will be the quickest 
signal caller in the district 
while his backs Greg Beck. 
Barney Sawyer and Jim Hix 
run  4.0.  4 7 and 4 1 
respectively. And Rick 
Jennings, who i* liable to be 
a starter in the backfield,. 
runs a 4.7.

White, a running backAast 
year, has made the chmoge 
to quarterback successful 
"He's looking good so far — 
he's real quick and he's an 
adequate passer He's a real 
fiery type of player, he gets 
after it." said Tolbert.

"He'll mostly be handing 
off. we won t pass a whole 
lot.”

White, a sophomore. 1k 
small. S - B and I40. but 
T o l b e r t  expec t s  his 
quarterback to make up for 
It with strong leadership 
qu a l i t i e s ,  which are 
necessary at the position 

Sawyer Awesome
Fullback Sawyer. 6 - 0 and 

.190 and a senior, was 
a w e s o m e  l as t  year ' ,  
particularly at linebacker 
where he averaged 20 
tackles per game He gained 
over 9SO yards rushing and 
averaged over five yards a

try while being named all 
district both offensively and 
defensively.

Fullback is already sewed 
up for the Pirates, but 
wingback is a far cry from 
bein& decided as Beck. Hix 
and Jennings are all in the 
running for the position.

The best receiver and 
outside runner will play 
wingback. the best>overall 
runner will start at tailback 
and the other will go to tight 
end Hix (S - 10. 16S. senior) 
started last season while 
Beck <5 - 10. 170. senior) and 
Jennings (S - 9. ISO. senior) 
were B (earners 

The other  tight end 
efors uses one on each 
le. both going wide on 
fferent downs) will be 

icnior Bobby Dunn (S • II. 
1 7 0 i . t h e  s t a r t i n g  
quarterback last year after 
Randy Klein was injured.' 
Dunn,  an all - state 
cornerback. is fast (4.0) 
and. according to Tolbert, 
"has really developed as a 
pass receiver"

Ob The Line
On the line will be left 

tackle Lynn Allison, a 6 - 0. 
165 pound senior letterman; 
left guard Kirk Story, a S • 
10. 160 - pound sophomore; 
center Larry Franks, a S - 
10. 170 • pound junior 
letterman: right guard Kim 
Squiers. a S - 5. 125 - pound 
letterman. and right tackle 
Carl Cady, a 6 - 3. 20S - pound 
returning starter

Franks took over this year 
when senior Larry Jackson 
<6 - 2. 215) broke his ankle in

a fall during the summer 
Jackson will hopefully 
return in time for district 
ac tion------

Defensively. Tolbert will 
go with Hix. left end: Cady.' 
left tackle; either Franks or 
Squiers. left guard: Story, 
right guard: Allison, right 
tackle: Keith Baker <6 - 0. 
140 - pound junior), right 
end :  Sawyer ,  middle 
l i nebacker :  Dunn, left 
cornerback: Jennings, right 
cornerback:  Beck, left 
safety: White right safety, 
and Bobby Crane (S- 6. I2S - 
pound junior). who will see a 
lot of action at safety

Depth, or lack of it. will be 
the biggest roadblock 
besides Groom at Lefors 
this season Only 30 players 
are out for football

Q  A N A D 1 A N -  
Quarterback Lonnie Hines, 
an exceptionally • talented 
Wishbone quarterback, 
heads a list of six offensive 
starters returning for the 
Canadian Wildcats in what 
is  l i k e l y  la -  be an 
improvejqent from last 
season when the ‘Cats 
finished second in District 1 
• A.

Canadian had one of its 
finest seasons ever a year 
ago with an 8 • 1 • 1 season 
record and 4 • I district 
mark, losing in I • A only to 
district champion Stinnett. 
With six starters returning 
both ways, the Wildcats look 
to be title contenders again 
in a district which added 
Stratford, a AA school last

MIAMI WARRIORS — The Warriors of District 
l-B (8-mani are: Sitting — manager Rick Willey. 
David Bean. Don Howard. Duane Childress. 
Juan Segovia. Matt Fatheree. Jim Bob Burgoon. 
Randy Smith. David Stribling. J.D. Ferrell. 
Kneeling — manager David Broaddus. Dwight 
Noble. Dough Bailey. Mark Mercer. Ken 
Jenkins. Brian Clark. Bill Grantham. Ronnie

Childress. Ronnie Buice. Tod Kuhns. Philip 
McCullough, m anager  Kern Morganstern. 
Standing — Joe Talley. Curtis Broaddus. Kirk 
Flowers. Rusty Early. Greg Haynes. Danny 
Gilliland. Wayne Bright. Curtis Cowan. Barton 
Bean. Frank’ Washburn. Stan Cowan. Je rry  
Turner, head coach Bill Gilliland.

(Photo by Jim Williams)

M iami Young B ut Could Be Surprise
MIAMI -  With only three 

seniors in contention for 
starting spots at Miami, the 
situation becomes one of 
"let s wait and see" as the 
Warriors, inexperienced as 
any team in the area, will 
have to play a few games 
first to develop into a 
contender for the I - B. 8 - 
man title.

Quarterback Dtuwiy 
Gilliland, son of new head 
coach Bill Gilliland, and 
running backs Don Howard 
and Wayne Bright are the 
only seniors listed as 
possible starters at Miaitai. 
And only Gilliland has 
sewed up a starting 
position; the backs must

have to beat out three others 
for starting spots

So Coach Gi l l i land 
anticipates Miami will not 
be completely up to par in 
the first game, but will 
develop as inexperience 
turns to game time for the 
younger players.

The coach, however, does 
f igure Miami to be a 
contender for the l - B  
crown, which went to Follctt 
a year ago

"The kids work like they 
could win it Inexperience 
and lack of size may hurt us 
We need to improve a whole 
lot. but we re pretty fair 
We re showing potential 
We do have a few hitters,"

said Gilliland, who had 
coached at Gruver and 
Wetumka. Okla . prior to 
coming to Miami.

M iami. which finished 2-6 
overall and 1 • 3 in district 
games, will have a mostly 
junior offensive line which 
should be solid. Making up 
the line are split end Brian 
Clark. 5 -10.128 pounds; left 
g u a r d  S t a n  Cowan,  
sophomore, the only non ^  
junior on the line). 5 - II. 
145; center Curtis Broaddus. 
5 -1. 150; right guard Rusty 
Early. 5 - 11. 165 and right 
cndGreg Haynes.6-0.155.

Besides Gilliland, who is a 
fine thrower, the offensive 
backfield will either consist

of junior Mark Mercer. 5 - 8. 
155: junior Ken Jenkins. 5 - 
10. 170; Bright 5 • 10. 170; 
Howard. 5 - 5. 145. and 
sophmore Kirk Flowers. 5 • 
9.155

Flowers also an end. was 
Miami's quarterback a year 
ago and has made the 
changeover successfully.

Defense will consist of 
Bright, left vnd. Broaddus. 
noseguard; Early, right 
end  : G i l l i l and .  left  
l i n e b a c k e r ;  Fl ower s ,  
middle linebacker; Cowan, 
right linebacker: Jenkins, 
left half, and Flowers, right 
half.

The Warriors open at 8 
p m .  Friday in Miami 
against Forgan.Okla.

year, at the conclusion of the 
1973-74 school year.

Stratford Picked 
District coaches have 

tabbed Stratford as the 
favorite, but none are 
overlooking Canadian. 
Sunray. Stinnett and White 
Deer Gruver could be a 
surprise, too. with a fine 
crop of returning lettermen 
Sanford • Fritch. found 
guilty of committing,>ules 
infractions, is not eligible to 
compete for the I - A title.

Hines was a big reason 
Canadian won eight games, 
last season. The 5 - 9. 151 • 
pound senior rushed for 416 
yards on 84 carries (4.9

intercepted only three 
times, compared to 15 thefts 
by the Wildcat defense

’’Hines was a Roger 
Staubach type.” said 
Canadian coach Jack 
Hawthorne. "He better be 
this year because we lost all 
our halfbacks < Kern Car and 
David Wilsoni.

Htaes Quick
"Hines is real good in the 

defensive secondary. He's 
not fast but he's quick; he’s 
a good hitter,” added 
Hawthorne

Besides Hines, returning 
offensive starters are 
halfback Steve Schafer, 
guard Ronnie Schmidt.

average) and passed for 453), tackle Terry Booker, center 
yards and four touchdowns. Jerry  Booker and guard 
completing 30 of 89 passes Carey May return. Booker 
His passing accuracy is and May started half the 
shown by the fact he was season last year as Booker

Aggies To Be Strong, 
Experienced This Year

Experience, depth, and 
talent could make 1974 "The 
Year  of .the Aggies." 
Panhandle State University 
will return eight offensive 
and nine defensive starters 
from a team t-hat suffered 
its worst defeat by only 14 
points and lost five other 
games by a touchdown or 
less The only position that 
d oe s  not  r e t u r n  an 
experienced letterman is 
the center spot

Offensively the Aggies 
wi l l  run from the I 
formation with variatibns 
much as they did in 1973 On 
defense. Panhandle State 
will stick with its successful 
Oklahoma 50

Panhandle State head 
coach Ron Cote, after 
evaluat i ng the spring 
practice session, said. "Our 
defense should be the 
strongest it s been during 
my y e a r s  here.  The 
defensive line will boast a 
minimum of two years' 
experience at each position 
Our l inebacking corps 
should be as good as anyone 
we play The improvement 
of several players and key 
transfers should make the 
secondary as good as or 
better than last season "

Last year's defensive 
crew allowed opponents 
only 2772 yards of total 
offense This established a 
new modern day school 
record in that department. 
The s e c o n d a r y ' s  21 
interceptions also set a 
school  ma r k  in that  
category. '

P a n h a n d l e  S t a t e ' i  
defensive depth for the 
coming season will be the 
best of recent years. With 
the r e t u r n  of All 
Conference safety Jerry 
Dachille.-second team All - 
Conference defensive end 
F r e d  G r o n a ,  Al l  • 
Conference second team 
linebacker Mike Grade, and 
former All - Conference 
second (earner Terry Allen 
at defensive tackle, the 
Aggies could be able to 
dominate on defense 

Those four have been 
catching the admiring eye of 
pro scouts Allen and 
Dachille are seniors while 
Grande and Grona able to 
play for the Aggies one year 
beyond the 74 season 

"Our kicking game should 
be another strong point." 
commented Cote. "Karl 
Kimsey. one of the leading 
kickers in the district the 
past three years, will be 
back for a senior year We 
also have some transfers 
and signed freshmen who 
could challenge."

Probably the greatest 
i mprovement  has been 
shown by the Panhandle 
offensive unit. Cote said. 
"The coaching staff was 
impressed with the play and 
i mp r o v e me n t  of our  
offensive line during spring 
practice With this offensive 
line improvement and the 
improvement and addition 
of several running backs, 
our running attack should be 
a major factor In this year's 
offense."

LIVE A LITTLE AT THE DAIRY QUEENS

SPECIAL
•  Monday# Tuesday# Wednesday# Thursday

Enchilada Dinner
#  2 Enchiladas'
#  Beans
#  Salad
#  Tostados

Lots of 
Cheese

/

T T  1 0 ‘ / 1

DAIRY QUEENS
1328 N. HOBART 

669-9531 
1117 ALCOCK 

669-6761

took over for May at mid • 
season when the latter 
sustained a knee injury

Scha/er. a 5 - 9.160 - pound 
junior, was a fullback last 
year, but is being moved to a 
halfback spot because 
Hawthorne needs speed 
there to run the Wishbone 
offense properly. However. 
Schafer's exact speed at 
going outside is a question 
mark.

"We have to find out if 
he’s got enough speed to 
turn the corner. He's young, 
strong and he's real  
dependable." said the 
Canadian mentor

Up the Middle
Schafer, going up the 

middle most of the time last 
year, carried 41 times for 
329 yards for an 8.9 average. 
He al so  scored two 
touchdowns and caught 
three passes for 34 yards. 
Schafer was also consistent 
at linebacker, starting all 10 
games at the left - side 
position.

Schmidt, a 5 - 18. 170 - 
pound senior, and May. 5 - 7, 
161. will start at right and 
left guard respectively. 
Schmidt was second team 
all • district at the guard 
spot last year and first team 
all - district defensive 
lineman.

Booker, a 6 - 0. 170 - pound 
senior right tackle, is 
described by Hawthorne as 
"a good player. We really 
depend on him. He ought to 
be a cracker jack this year."

The offensive line will 
either make or break 
Canadian this year.  
Hawthorne says. "A lot 
depends on the line. We're 
l i ke  t h e  c i g a r e t t e  
commercial — it's what's up 
front that counts."

Line Starters
Probable starters on the 

line will be split end Steve 
Campbell, left tackle Robbie 
Talley, left guard May. 
center Jerry Booker, right 
guard Schmidt, right tackle 
Terry Booker and tight end 
Jeff Francis.

Campbell. 5-7.124. was a 
B - team starter last year. 
Talley. 6 • I. 168. was a 
junior letterman and 
Francis. 5 • 9.156. was also a 
letterman as a junior.

Other starters will likely 
be Hines. 5 - 9. 160 pound 
sophomore fullback Doug 
Bessire.  left halfback

pou 
K eijunior right halfback Kevin 

Wilson
Making up Canadian's6-2 

defense wifi probably be 
Jerry Booker, left end; 
Terry Booker, left tackle; 
Schmidt, left guard: May. 
right guard; Talley, right 
tackle. 5 • 11. 151 • pound 
junior Bill Barnard, right 
en d  ; S c h a f e r ,  l ef t  
linebacker: Bressire. right 
linebacker: Wilson, left 
half: Hines, safety, and 
Campbell, right half.

Penn State 
Rebuilding

NEW YORK (UPll -  
This could be the year that 
Penn State is unseated as 
kingpin of college football in 
the East. But don't bet your , 
weekly paycheck on It.

Penn State, which finished 
with its best record ever last 
season ( ll-Oi, faces a major 
rebuilding job with the loss 
of 13 starters from la|t 
year's squad. But when they 
talk about rebuilding at a 
school like Penn State, it is 
not meant in the same 
context as rebuilding at a 
school like Rutgers, for 
example.

Two years ago Penn State 
was supposed to be in a 
rebuilding year, and all 
coach Joe Paterno's team 
did that season was win lOof 
12 games.

Still. Paterno approaches 
this season with extreme 
caution.

“We are not going to be 
anywhere close to being as 
good as we were last year,” 
says Paterno "It should be 
an interesting year. We 
aren't going to dominate or 
overpower anybody. We are 
going to have to work hard 
to be competitive."

There's little doubt the 
Nittany Lions have been hit 
hard by graduation Gone 
from last year's squad are 
the likes u( Heisman Trophv 
winner John Cappelletti. 
offensive guard Mark 
Markovich, offensive tackle 
Charlie Getty, linebacker 
Ed O'Neil and AIIAmerica 
defensive tackle Randy 
Crowder.

The Lions, however, 
appear to have enough 
talent returning to make a 
strong run at a fourth 
cons e cut i ve  Lambert  
Trophy.

Does your 
hot water 
fall just short 
of your 
ankles?

"Fill ’er up’ 
with an 
A. O. Smith1 

Permaglas 
water heater?"

Contact US:

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Ih . Top O' X m m  Mw, Tlmn 20 V— ,

1925 N. Hobart
Wo Your I

Yoor.
000-7421
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Brittens Head L ist Of Returnees A t  LB Groom
m

JO
-u

G R O O M T I G E R S  -  T h e  T i g e r s  of 
District I B are: Sitting (from lefti — manager  
Audie Ruthardt. Stan Britten. Richard Weller. 
Nathan Wieberg. Thomas Reed Kneeling — 
.Mike Britten. Cliftain Dunn. John Mark Beilue.

Chris Britten. Donald Burgin. Bimbo Bivens. 
Duane Hollinger. Tim Britten Standing — head
coach Don Sessom. Gary Friemel. Dale Major. 
Tony Treadwell. Jay Vtfitt. Art Brown. Perry 
Pearce. Rick Prather, coach Kenneth Sweatt

(Photo by Jim Williams)

Coronado Mustangs Tabbed Favorites
points a 
i ^ s o i

cent^'

L

( T h e  fo llo w in g  w as 
w ritten exclusively for the 
P am pa Daily News Special 
F o o tb a ll E d itio n . Danny 
A ndrews, sports editor of 
the Plainview  Daily Herald, 
is an au thority  on D istrict 4 ■ 
AAAA football.)

By DANNY ANDREWS
Despite having only four 

d e f e n m e  t i t d  three^ 
o f f e n s i v e  r e g u l a r s  
returning Jimmie Keeling's 
L u b b o c k  C o r o n a d o  
Mustangs are picked to win 
it all in 4 • AAAA this season 

Then say vthe coaches in 
an informal sort of way. 
Monterey. Plainview or 
Hereford and Lubbock High 
should finish in that order 

Of course, things in the 
l eague  haven ' t  gone 
according to Hoyle or 
anyone else two of the last 
three vears And both times 
-  in’ 1971 and 1973 -  
Hereford rolled to the 
playoffs

M o n t e r e y  ha s  16 
lettermen Cornonado 15. 
Plainview 14. Lubbock High 
nine and Hereford seven but 
those f i j f̂r e s \  can b e 
deceving TL J 

Coronado i t e m is e  will be 
anchored by 6 2 . 212 - pound 
Rocky Williams, an all • 
state prospect and two wav

Perryton 
Picked 1st 
In District
PERRYTON -  Finding 

replacements for three 
s t a n d o u t  pl ayer s  — 
quarterback Jim Dear, 
center David Johnson and 
end Russ Elledge — is the 
big problem Coach Don 
Beck will have to cope with 
if his Perryton Rangers are 
to capture the District 
1 AAA title for the second 
straight year

The three were graduated 
in May leaving open three 
very crucial positions in the 
Ranger  offense Even 
though the question of 
replacements is a big one. 
Perryton has been tabbed 
co favorite with Canyon to 
capture the crown this 
season which starts for 
Perryton Friday in Borger 

After Borger the Rangers 
play three other AAAA 
schools — Dalis Jesuit a 
new opponent Pampa and 
Caprock Rounding out the 
non-conference schedule 
will be Dalhart, another new 
opponent and Woodward 
Okla

Then j T s  Levelland 
MuleshoJjF Canyon and 
Du ma s  and possibly 
Perryton s second district 
title in a row

A lot 's going to depend on 
how well quart erback 
Richard Bates, a fairly 
experienced senior does 
Bates was impressive in 
Perryton'* 28 13 bi district 
loss to Monahans last,year, 
passing toend Kenny Miller, 
who is returning this year 
for the game's final score 

M iller w ill be one of three 
returnng lettermen at end 
The others arc Bradv Yearv 
and Chri s Gram<rt«rff 
Yearv has the most speed so 
probably has an edge in 
winning a starting berth 

Re t u r n i n g  offensive 
s ta r te rs  include linemen 
Jeff Voiles Kevin Felix and 
Hobby Click and halfbark 
Chucit Bohner who was also 
a s t andout  linebacker 
making all-district

D e f e n s i v e  r e t ur ne*  
besides Bohner are Bates 
and Bo Rankin in the 
secondary

starter Gary Hamilton 1 1811 
at the ends, linebacker 
Kenny Blackwell who also 
could be the starting 
quarterback tto replace 
Keeling s son. Dalei if his 
knee that had surgery 
responds and 5 - 11. 210 - 
pound t ackl e  Gi lbert  
Murray

Larry Anders, a steady 
tailback who gained 813 
yards and five touchdowns 
last year for a 4 - 3 3 club 
returns to spearhead the 
of f ens i ve  at t ack that  
ayejaged 200 yards per 
game last year, next - to — 
last in the league Williams 
will go at end and Hamilton 
at tackle Randy Clabaugh 
a state meet pole vaulter. 
could be a bright spot at 
wingback

Keeling plans to use a 
totally different second 
offensive team near the end 
of the second and third 
quarters to give hisregulars 
a res t  That could be 
interesting

Monterey has a lot of boys 
in the 185 - 190 category 
including 6 - 3. 195 pound 
back Dennis Blair and 6 4 
185 - pound Scott Gar^ne^ 
who could beat  <jut 
incumbent Dale Dillard at- 
quarterback

Perhaps Monterey's best 
all - around athlete ihe 
helped pitch the Plainsmen 
to the state title and is a

basketball star). Gardner 
can pass as well as run 
Center Richard Bouldin 
1 165i and tackle Jimmy Hill 
16 - 3, 175) also return On 
defense.  Coach James 
Odom counts on linebackers 
'Gary Hampton and Stan 
White i both about 6 - I. 180). 
and a pair of tough 
defensive backs in Brad 
ttarrelson and Terry Perce 
However. Monterey (6-1-3 
last yeari did lose about 22 
letterman and that could 
hurt

Plainview could be a 
surprise under new coach 
George Kirk who was 
successful at Palo Duro 
before a two - year stint as 
offensive coordinator at 
Baylor  The Bulldogs, 
however, will be counting 
mostly on young talent from 
two jayvees that had a 
combined 5 - 15 record and 
the varsity was 1 -9

Rugge d  f ul l back - 
linebacker Chad Williams 
1 185i. speedy tailback Jerry 
Thomas. fullbyrll_fciwirlie 
Foster, quarterlfecks Dlnny 
Huffine 16 4 a d  ajipod

- p a s s e r  i and^*W4fl)by 
Ketchersid <5-10 and a good 

^scram bier i and All - District 
Randy Evans 1 2061 lead the 
offense that should have a 
line averaging about 195 On 
d e f e n s e  a h o s t  of 
newcpmers are expected to 
start PHS scored only 97

points and averaged just 158 
s on offense last year 

ford has starting 
Terry Bell 1178) back 

on offense and end Barry 
Allen, safety Doug Charest 
and ha l f ba c k  Mike  
Munnerlyn bn defense The 
t eam lost 28 seniors 
Receiver Dave Charest was 
sophomore of the year. 
kow v sr .—

Junior Mike Crim (6 - 0. 
185i will quarterback with 
the Charest brothers and 
Munnerlyn likely to start in 
the backfield Hereford s 
jayvees had a combina4-€

1 mark while the vi(gjfy
1 untjer Larry

13
was 10 
Dippel

Lubbock High’s best 
athlete probably is 5 - 0 
ithat s right, five - foot i 155 - 
pound wingback Richard 
Quimby Coach Tommy 
Stone is counting on players 
from the jayvees icombined 
13 -7i and would be glad to 
finish 4 - 5 - 1  again. Center 
Randy Andrews and split 
end Clark McMillan are 
others to remember 

All in all. it should be an 
interesting match up — 
Coronado the favorite. 
Monterey always tough. 
Plainview a darkhorse. 
Hereford a two - timie 
winner trying to hang up 
there and Lubbock High, 
peslty enough to knock 
anvone down

2 'v * A1

V

\

F R I E N D S  NOW but
lefti Larry Dippel. 
Mortterey; Tommy 
Keeling

rivals in six weeks are 4 AAAA head coaches (from, 
Hereford: George Kirk Plainview; James Odom. 
Stone. Lubbock, and J immie Keeling. Coronado 

s Mustangs have been picked to win the district crown
t Photo bv Dannv Andrews i
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GROOM -  An all-Britten 
backfield. led by cousins 
Tim and Stan, and a defense 
with 10 returning starters 
are the reasons Groom has 
been named favorite to 
capture District I - B. a feat 
t h e  T i g e r s  h a v e  
accomplished seven times 
in the past nine years.

The Tigers, perennially 
state • ranked, will get stiff 
opposition from experienced 
Booker and last year's 
runner - up. Lefors. which 
lost to Groom. 26 - 3. in both 
t e a ms '  r egul ar  season 
finale. Groom then lost to 
Matador in a 6 - 6 game 
which was decided on 
penetrations — Matador 2. 
Groom I. 1 -

A reason Groom, which 
was 6 - 4 last season, always 
finsihes on or near the top of 
1 - B is its non - conference 
schedule, which this year 
will involve Vega ll p m 
Friday). Claude. Wheeler. 

“McLean. Pampa junior 
varsity. Boys Ranch and 
Happy.

Then it's Texline. Booker 
and Lefors in district games 
and most likely it'll be 
Lefors and Groom battling it 
o u t  a g a i n  for  t he  
championship.

Lefors — I think they're 
going to be right in there. ' 
said Don Sessom. Groom's 
head coach and miracle 
worker  ext raordinai re.  
"It'll probably be whoever 

has the fewest injuries And 
I can't count Booker out; 
they’re going to have a fine 
footbaff teatn Att of them 
are going to be tough in this 
district."

Groom's defense is its 
. forte Only Dale Major, who 

Is 6 • 2, 199Tand a senior 
defensive right tackle, did 
not start last season. He will 
also start at offensive left 
tackle, according to Sessom. 
who said. "He's really 
coming along: he never 
played a whole lot ."

The defensive line will 
have senior left end Tony 
Treadwell 16 - 0. 170). who 
was all district the past two 
years defensively and as a 
tight end. left tackle Jay 
Witt <6 • 0. 210 - pound

sophomre 1. Major, right end 
Mike Koetting (6 - I. 170 - 
p o u n d *  j u n i o r )  and 
noseguard Art Brown <3-10. 
210). who was all-district at 
the position last year.

Left and right linebackers 
will be senior Donald Burgin 
IS - 0. 100). who was an all • 
district center a year ago. 
and sophomore Chris 
Britten, who started 10 
games defensively last 
year.

Cor nerbacks  will be 
senior Bimbo Bivens, who is 
5 • 9 and ISS pounds and was 
all • district on defense last 
year, and Stan Britten (5 • 7. 
150 • pound senior). Safeties 
will be Clifton Britten <3 -10. 
165 - pound senior) and Tim 
Britten 15 - 10. 165 • pound 
senior)/ - . . .

Tim and Chr i i  are 
brothers and all four are 
cousins. It's likely the 
quartet will be starting in 
the offensive backfield — 
Cliff at quarterback. Stan 
and Tim at wingback and 
left half and Chris at 
fullback.

If Cliff doesn't start at 
quarterback. Bivens, who is 
the belter runner while 
Br i t t en is the better  
thrower, will. Sessom says 
he won’t know until the final 
workout prior to the season 
who will call signals in the 
opener

Stan Britten, a broken 
field runner, romped for 
over 700 yards last year 
while Tim Britten had an 
even better‘ year, capping 
off a remarkable season by 
gaining 104 yards on 22 
carries in the very defensive 
Matador- contest. He atso 
made the all - district team 
for the second season in a 
row

Other . offensive starters 
will be split end. Thomas 
Reed, a 9. 145 - pound 
sophomore;  left tack. 
Major; left guard. Koetting;

Shultz Anchors 
Bears Downmen

Aubrey Schulz did not 
seek out the position as the 
leader of Baylor's offensive 
line. He inherited it.

Schulz is the only senior 
who will start for the Bears 
on the offensive line this 
season. And he is starting at 
center, while last year he 
played guard.

But the team's coaches 
say he is having no trouble 
adjusting to the new position 
and his leadership role.

"I d take 21 more just like 
him right now." offensive 
coordi nat or  Bill Yung. 
"He's a winner in every 
way. You couldn't ask for 
more in a player or a 
person."

Shultz is a 21-year-old

Area Schedules
PKBBYTON ll-AAAl topi ( -  IS  ■■ Mr Mr topt II — 

mm SrM M — Prior* at kaaar lift IT-  T t». Caprock al Meat On < — I S  Dalkari ai kaaic On II -  t. al WaaSvaft On IS — al Ltnllaal On Ik -  I. Makskac al kaar Mar I — ?M. at Caaraa Nar • — 7 M. Dumai al kaaie
CANADIAN ll-Al

Iasi I  — I. Plallipi at kaaw Safi II  — 
(. al Sfrarmaa St|t N -  I. Wkarlar al 
kaaia topi 17 -  I .al Paakaaklr On 4 — 
I. Saarar ai kaaia On II — I. [al Sir al lark On I I  - 1. Wk«r Dnr al M a .  
Nar I -  7 S al ltumilt Nar I -  7 to. 
i Mlark ■ Prwrk al kaaia Nar II — Tto.aiG rarer

WHITS DSCS ll-Al ■-> 
Sts ' A -  al MrLeaa SrM II -  S Clarrakaa al kaaia Srpi it -  I. al Paakaaklr last 17 — t. Lrfori al kaair on 4 -  S. Siratfera al kaaia On. II -  7 M al Caaaklaa On II -  ofra On II - I S  Snaant al Some Nar I — 7to al Saalark Truck Nar I -  7 M. Grartr al kaair Nar II -  7 M. ai laarajr McLEAN ll-AlSrpi I — I. Wkiir Dorr al kaMf topi II-  I. al Lalan topi N -  I. Craaai al kMi ton 17 -  apaa. On 4 — I N. M Silranaa On II -  7 N Clartatoa at Sam* On II — 7 M. Mraipkll al kaair On 11 -  7 to. al Wtorler Nar I -  7 to. ClaaAr al kaair Nar • — 7 la al Wellia|taa Nar II — 7 M. ai Shaairark---------- «LAl __topi 1*1. Latin al kaair topi TI — •pro topi N -  I. at Caaaiiaa topi 17 -  I. al Graaai On 4- Tto.Claato al kaair On 11 — 7 ja. al Wrllia|taa On II-KM. Skamrack al kanr On 11 — 7 to. McLraa al home Nar I — 7 M. at Clartatoa Nar I -  IS  Mraiphii al kamc Nar II — 7 M. ai SllrmaaCSOOM il-Sitopi I — I. Vria al homr topi II — S Claato al kaair topi 7* -  I. al McLraa topi 77 — 1 Wkrrltr al kaair On I -  S Pampa JV al kaair On II — I. Bayi Raark al kaair On II -  apea On 71 --  i s .  il’ J~ • „ ' * ’ ■*. ........ 7 to al Hapar Nar 1 -  7 Yt. al 1Center. Burgin: right guard. - Nar • - 7to.nrmiar Nar 1-

ei ther  Witt or junior 
Richard Weller. '5 - 8 and 
140; right tackle. Brown, 
and tight end. Treadwell.

Groom will again run out 
of a wing formation.

Attitude--The Key 
Success During 1974

AUSTIN. Tex (UPh -  
The way they tell it. attitude 
will be the key to the Texas 
Longhorns success tliis 
football season 

Quarterback Marty Akins 
said the 1973 team didn't 
have the right kind of 
at t i t ude all the time 
Consequently the Long
horns lost the opener in 
Miami, dropped a big one to 
O k l a h o ma  and were 
embarrassed in the Cotton 
Bowl by Nebraska 

‘ In my eyes and in the 
team 's eyes we didn't have a 
successful season." Akins 
said Wednesday 

Junior  hal fback Joe 
Aboussie said the Nebraska 
loss had a demoralizing

effect on the spring training 
We can havens pretty 

good football team but we re 
going to have to work at it. 
It'll depend on attitude — 
devotion to the team."

Senior defensive tackle 
Doug EngKsh said the 
attitude is already high 

"This can be one of the 
best things we can have 
around here." English said 

Maybe I'm not supposed to 
say that But the attitude's 
been great. I'm real fired 
UP "

English said the wrong 
mental attitude can be the 
key to winning and losing 
Such may have been the 
case against Oklahoma last 
vear.

i. at Taabat $-7 M ai Booker Nov II -  7 M Lefors al Home LEFORS 1l*S»Stpt I — I. at Wheeler Sep I IS — I. MrLeaa at home Sept 28 - • Graver at home S«pt 17 — 8. at While Deer Oct J — 7 Si Pampa JV al home Oct II -  7 St. Miami al home Oct II — 7 St. Boys Ranch al home Oct 2$ — 7 St. Booker at home Nov I — 7 St. at Teilinc Nov I — 7 St. at Groom

Texas 
eason

" . T h e y ' r e  a gr ea t  
team-^thev can hit you and 
burn you any way The big 
thing is mental, of course. 
My idea of defense is mainly 
emotion, whereas offense 
will be skill. To get out there 
spitting brood and just 
tearing into them is my idea 
of defense. "English said

transfer from Tyler Junior 
College with one year* 
eiperience in the Southwest 
Conference behind him.

'*1 think I have a lot of re
sponsibility because I am 
the only senior.” he said 
during n break from 
B a y l o r ' s  t w o - a d a y  
workouts "They (freshmen 
and sophomores) look up to 
me just like I did when 1 was 
a freshman."

Schuls. one of team's four 
captains, said this year's 
s q u a d  w i l l  be an 
improvement over last 
year's which finished 2- 
9.

‘;ltjs going to be tough. 
w‘iih our schedule and 
everythi ng." he said 

j "Everyone reported in 20 
pounds heavier with no fat. 
That shows you they've been 
working. Seeing this kind of 
thing does something to you. 
I'm real excited about this 
yebr. We’re agoing to be 
better than what everyone 
thinks.

"II we can just cut out the 
fumbles and the mistake*, 
we'll do okay. If we had done 
that last year, things would 
have been different. You 
know, just one more win 
would have some good—just 
^ojie^some^park/^^^^^

How They’U Finish
l-AAA

1. Perrytea
2. Canyon

___ J f iu m a a ---------------
4. Levelland
5. Muleshoe

1- A
(.Stratford . .
2. Caaadiaa
3. Sunray
4. Stinnett
3. White Deer
6. Gruver
S a n f o r d - P r i t c h  not  

eligible to compete for 
district title.

2- A
1. Clarendon
2. Memphis
3. Shamrock
4. Claude
5. Wheeler
6. Welling! on -
7. McLean
8. Silverton

I B
1. Groom
2. Lefors
3. Booker
4. Texline

1-B 11-Mao)
I. Follett 
2 Darouzzett
3. Patton Springs
4. Miami

OPEN 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
MONDAY— LABOR DAY

105 N. Cuylor •  *  'LOS STO RKS
665-5621

D u c k w a ll’s OPEN 
DAILY 

9:30-8:00

Shop For Our 
Lay-A-Way Bar- 

Gains Today

We Will Be Open 
Labor Day 9 :3 0 -5 :0 0

3-lrv1
Electric Motor Oil

3 oz.

Our Reg. 41 <

PAMPA
HARVESTER
PATRIOTS

Ladies’
Gowns
Soft and dreamy long gowns o» 
80% Acetate and 20% Bruah- 
ad Nylon Cozy colors and styles. 
Sizes S-M-L. Our Reg $2 98.

WD-40
11 oz.

Our Reg. $1.79

Kleenex
Napkins

Q-Tip$
170's

Boxes
For

60-Minute 
BLANK 

CASSETTES
. / . . . $

For

4*4

w e s t o o x  Electric 
Alarm 
Clock
Tailored Whits case. 
Lighted Rad or Green 
Dial Our Rag $3 08

Reg. 66*

x Stamped 
Pillow Cases

y;.' , Ready to ba embroidered
Cotton Our Rag $2 58

77h.

-K,
T.-

Reg. 89* Each
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Gene Mayfield Talks About Buffaloes

4. ^  Jd-'X

AREA WTSU BUFFALOES -  While Deer s Rick Hoskins itefli and Panhandle's Ben Bentiev

3-AAAA Stocked 
With Talent In ’74

I The following was 
written exclusively Ur the 
Pampa News Feethall 
Edition by Les Giles, sports 
writer (or the Amarillo 
Globe News. Giles will cover 
3 • A AAA football lor the 
Amarillo paper this season.)

BY LES GILES
District 3 - AAAA will be 

loaded with outstanding 
football talent in 1974. There 
are perhaps more quality 
players than in any season 
in recent years

Headi ng the list of 
potential super stars are 
Pampa wide receiver Howie 
Lewis, a 6 - (. ISO - pound 
senior who easily could 
r e c e i v e  ' Al l  S t a t e  
recognition He possesses 
speed, good moves and sure 
hands and is a great target 
for diminutive quarterback 
Chuck Quarles <5 • 6. 130> 
James Mayberry. Tascoas 
running back, heads the list 
of outstanding ball carriers 
As a junior, the 5 • II. IBS ■ 
pound Mayberry gamed 820 
yards on 107 carries; an 
average of 7.6 yapds an 
attempt

Palo Duro' s  Rodney 
Towner <5 - 9.180) and Mike 
Glover 16 - I. 1801 of Borger 
are two more backs who 
could be among the more 
outstanding in the area, as 
well as the state.

AT a junior. Towner 
carried 114 times for 648 
yards, while Glover, as a 
sophomore, pranced for 628 
yards on 130 tries.

Quarles heads the list of 3 - 
AAAA quarter backs, in 
1974 As a junior, he 
completed 45 of 197 aerials 
for TOO yards

Other returning starters 
at quarterback include 
ChTCk Kelley of Borger and 
Amarillo High Key Sanford. 
Boby Stewart, a starter at 
spin end a season ago at 
Caprock. will be throwing 
passes this year. He is only a 
junior, and could be the best 
in a line of Longhorns 
quartergacks dating back to 
Mike Lozano

The top tight ends appear 
to be Amarillo's Steve 
Gosselin. Barry Trickey of 
Caprock and Borger's Kirk 
Haworth

Jeff McPeak of Amarillo

rc rs
smussen. Pampa 
tackle, hfads a 
jfbtandi

High. Joe Graves of Pampa 
and Bo r g e r ' s  Dudley 
Stephenson stand out as the 
best tackles in the circuit.

Caprock could have a pair 
of outstanding guards. Keith 
Long and Louie Mendoza, 
but don't sell people like 
Dale Florer, Borger. and 
Palo Duro's Mike Fort 
short.

Dave Hampton of Pampa 
and Rusty Haney of Borger 
appear to be the top centers 
in the district, while Lewis 
and Palo Duro's Larry 
Lipscom b are the best of the 
wide receivers

Dane Rasr
defensive tackle, hbi 
list of ourtetandinif down 
linemen Included' in that 
group are McPeak. Fort. 
Tr i ckey.  Haworth and 
Tascosa s Curtis Taylor and 
Gary Scoggin.

Ter ry Hargraves  of 
Amarillo High is described 
by head coach Kenneth 
Clapp as the best middle 
linebacker I've had since 
Rick Fenlaw."

Caprock s Mendoza has 
been a two - year starter at 
l inebacker ,  while Palo 
Duro' s  Greg Sellmyer 
pos s es s es  out st anding 
ability Frankie Lemons of 
Pampa will be only a junior, 
but could be one of the 
l e a g u e ' s  p r e m i e r  
linebackers Others include 
David Badeen of Borger and 
Mayberry of Tascosa.

Glover. Stewart. Kelley 
and Tascosa s Danny Ross 
rank as the top secondary 
people.

This year s 3 • AAAA title 
race shapes up as one of the 
most closely contested in 
years

Palo Duro has been picked 
to win. but you can't count 
out any other team. It likely 
will boil down to which team 
stays the healthiest

Hereford head coach 
Larry Dippel said a few 
weeks ago. "the team that 
com^s out of bi - district 
play this yeir should have a 
good chance of going farther 
in the state playoffs than 
any team In recent years

"There are more teams 
with good players this year 
than any year  I can 
remember in quitea while.''

HS Football Dying 
In Dallas, Houston
United Press Interaatloaal
Throughout  the vast 

maj or i t y  of Texas — 
particularly in the small 
towns — Friday night 
football is king.

But in the state's two 
biggest cities competition 
for the sports fans' dollar 
and I he ru s h  to suburbia
have made themselves felt 
on the budgets of high school 
athletics

High school football 
attendance has leveled off in 
Dallas in recent years and in 
Hous t on crowds have 
dropped sharply.

Last year we had a 
$35,000 deficit for our entire 
high school  a t h l e t i c  
program,” said Pat Pat
terson. superintendent of 
athletics for the Houston 
school district "And now 
with the advent of the World 
Football League we might 
be in more-trouble

• U n t i l  now t h e  
professionals played on 
Sunday and we were left 
alone except as far as that 
extra competition for the 
dollar was concerned

"But now with the WFL

playing on Wednesday and 
Thursday nights — well that 
put s  t hem in di rect  
c o mpe t i t i on  with us. 
Thursday is one of our big 
nights to play football in 
Houston.”

T h e  t h r e a t  of  
encroachment from the 
WFL.  however, is not 
Patterson's chief concern.

"Our attendance has been 
dec l i n i ng for several  
years.” he said, "anti there 
are a lot of reasons But the 
big one is that more and 
more people are moving to 
the suburbs. The schools in 
Hous t on are growing 
smaller and the schools 
surrounding Houston are 
growing larger "

"We used to average 
8.008-9.000 persons for each 
ball game. Now we are down 
to around 4.0004.500 It used 
to be that we had major 
rivalries among schools and 
now with so many schools in 
thp district 4 231 a lot of those 
rivalries have died out.

"We still have some 
rivalries among certain 
black schools that draw 
pretty well

Save *300
BOYS’ SKI PARKA 
. . .  REVERSIBLE
Nylon quilted 
to polyeater. 
C o n c e a l e d  
hood. Jr. 8 -12.

* g M

REG. 11.99

GENERAL OUTLOOK;
Assets — "We appear to 

have more team speed and 
much more confidence on 
defense." During the spring, 
two junior college transfers. 
Bob Hamilton <• * 3 by 233) 
and Floyd Jones (6 - 0 by 
2531 quickly moved into the 
defense line Experience 
marks the offensive line 
with a starter from last year 
manning all spots except 
right guard where a 
letterm an returns 

•  • •
Problems — "Lack of 

depth, particularly in the 
defensive secondary That 
surely could turn into a 
ma j o r  pr obl em wi th 
injuries " Another concern 
is quarterback, even though 
two veterans. Mike Wartes 
and Don Nava return Last 
year, they traded starting 
assignments virtually game 
• by - game, but during the 
spring Wartes. a wishbone • 
type, came out ahead 

•  • •
Spring Progress — "How 

do you measure how much 
made* I think we made good 
progress in the three areas

defense, and the kicking 
game. When a team goes 
through the kind of season 
we had in 1173. there is 
never just one reason for the 
year. It is not just one phase 
or one position that needs 
correcting For us. the 
progress had to be on •  
broad front ”

- -  ■ •  •  • ________ ______ —
Better Equipped in '74* — 

"We felt well equipped for 
the t«73 season, but injuries 
changed that in a hurry We 
feel equally well equipped 
for this season, but we are 
aware of what can happen ."

•  • • '
Best Athlete — "That is a 

tough question. Possibly the 
best ahtlete is split end 
Tracy Dickson. He has a lot 
of versatility and ability.”

•  • •
Quality Players — "Tight 

end Merced Solis, defensive 
end John Ayers,  and 
halfback - Rick Schleider 
certainly are." Solis was the 
Valley's leading receiver 
among tight ends last year 
with 35 catches netting 499 
y a r d s  Sc h l e i de r .  a 
breakaway threat, was the 
^ H ^ econ ^ ead m ^ u sh ej^

t395i and tied for third in 
receiving till .

•  • •
Recruiting — "It is too 

early to tell at thia time. We 
went to the junior colleges 
for some immediate help, 
but we also think that we 
signed several freshmen 
who will provide help during 
thejtfson"

•  • •
Prixe Recruits — "Well. 

Ricky Rice ijuco all • 
America running back! 
finished the spring ahead of 
Jimmy Lisle and Bob 
Hamilton and Floyd Jones 
are .listed on the first 
d e f e n s i v e  uni t  now 
iHamilton is 6 - I and 215. 
Jones I • I and 265). Among 
the freshmen, we like the 
looks of several linemen —

John and Bob Hewko 
uwms*. Mike Lusane. and 
William Filer Richard 
Riggins, an offensive back, 
and David Willis,  a ,  
defensive back, have good 
potential.”

•  • •
Team Evaluatin — "I 

think we‘11 be improved over 
1973. Hopefully we'll be able 
to avoid air those injuries 
this year and that should 
give us greater continuity 
Because of the injuries, we 
did play a lot of people at all 
positions and (hat added 
experience should be in our 
favor, too "

•  • •

League Race -  Several 
look awfully good to me.

50% OFF
POLYESTER 
TWIN BLANKET
Nylon-bound. REG.$7.99 
Machine wash- $ 0 9 9  
able Colors. O  
$».9*full sixe. .........$5 oo

OPEN 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
MONDAY— LABOR DAY

19
10S N. Cuylor •It 'll a loo sronts

665-5621

SAVE 25'
BOYS’ TWILL 
GYM SHORTS
Wnahablo cot- g « 44 
ton with elastic I  
waist for com- 
fort. S, M, L. REG. $1.69

LABOR DAY SALE

r e a s o n s  t o  s h o p

j
8 . I  1*g p. ‘

foil ill
ALL SIZES READY-MADE DRAPERIES
Machine wash, dry cotton/ 2  I f /C 
rayon needs no ironing, ,
foam back. 63"-84" long. ( I f *  f  
50"-150" wide.

o
B u y  n e w s .
GIRLS’ TOPS ’N’ 
SKIRTS GET-SET

2-PIECE SET 
REG. *8

Pace-setting pattern 
tops look like two! 
(Polyester-acrylic ; 
p o ly e s te r-c o tto n .) 
Color-cued sk irts . 
( A c e t a t e - n y l o n . ) 
Machine-wash. 7-14.

( '

SAVE123

PARTIALLY
ASSEMBLED

WARDS 26-INCH, 10-SPEED RACER
Wide range derailleur
gears, front, rear caliper / ? / ? 0 0
b ra k e s ,  sa fe ty  levers  
and stem-mounted shift. REGULARLY 89 99

SAVE 51*
ORLON® SAYELLE® 
ACRYLIC YARN
Make soft, ma- 
chine-wash fash- 8 8 ° 
ions. 4-ox., 4- 
ply pull skein. REG. 1.39

S a v e  n o w .
GROW-WITH-HER 
BEGINNER BRA
Adjusts! Nylon g i g s  
stretch cups; * 1  
nylon back. . . .  
Girls’ 28 to 34. REC52.19

SAVE * 1
WARDS BOW 
PRUNING SAW
Chrome-plated .  _  
steel frame, non- $ 2 . 5 6  
■ lip  cushion 
grip. 21" blade REG. $3.56

SAVE 33%
INDOOR/OUTDOOR
CARPETING
Fade-resistant ®*9- 2-99 
olef in pi le.  $1  gg 
Installs easily 1 
anywhere SQ. YD.

S A V E  2 . 1 2
GENUINE SUEDE 
AT THIS PRICE jI
Latigo-trimmed r*88  
shoulder styles.
Earth colors, _ __ 
more. Hurry in! PEG. $8

SAVE 50%
12X12-IN.
VINYL TILE
Shi nes  wi t h  _  . 
damp mopping. 2 4 *  
Hrignt patterns 
add festive air. REG. 49* 

EACH

45% OFF
PR. WASHABLE 
PILLOWS
Dacron'"' poly-

P«D
Rck

2J!8ester, cotton/ 
olyester tick

t. size 7-60 ta.

Latex -  fast-drying, easy 
clean-up. Ibugh finish, re
sists blistering, mildew.

GALLON
REG. 10.99

LIMIT 6

SAVE 10'
HEAVY DUTY 
OIL, QUART
Single-grade
oil for rugged  2 9 *
use. SAS I0W.
20W-2K. 30, 40. REG. 39"

Vhlue hunters shop here. T
- ' . • ’ ! ] \ * A '

CORONADO CENTER...SPECIAL LABOR DAY HOURS 10:00 TILL 5:00

7  I
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Larry Anthony’s Bucks Could Be 
Among Contenders Forl-A Crown

N

By PAUL SIMS
WHITE DEER -  Danny 

Joe Stephenson.  Billy 
Lynch. Bobby Tollison. Al 
Cummins.  Tommy May. 
Denny Moss and Terry 
Sandlin are all running 
backs for the White Deer 
Bucks this season.

Good9 Well, maybe not. 
becaus e  Coach Lar ry 
Anthony knows he can only 
start three in the backfield 
with quar t erback Dan 
Cathey So. White Deer has 
at least one problem going 
into its 1974 season, which 
begins Friday in McLean 
• If you think about it. you- 

can see its not too serious a 
problem, though Moss and 
Sandlin are battling for the 
s t ar t ing halfback spot. 
Lynch.  Stephenson and 
Tollison for fullback and 
Cummins and May for 
wingback. which narrows 
t h e  g r o u p  d o w n  
considerably

A year ago. when the 
Bucks finished 3 - 7 for the 
season and 2 - 3 in district 
play, what hurt the Bucks in 
game situations was their 
inability to score. • When we 
got close to the goal line," 
said Anthony, ‘ we didn't 
have the power to get it into 
the end zone "

So with the excess of 
running backs this season. 
Anthony sees he has a 
chance to find a good 
touchdown combination, 
which was missing last 
year.

Buddy Cummins. White 
D e e r ' s  ha r d  - nose 
quarterback last year, is 
gone graduating in the 
spring which means a lot is 
resting on Cathey, a 5 9 155 
- pound senior

He s a good ball handler

and a passer We feel like 
losing Cummins could hurt 
us. but we have a lot of 
confidence in Cathey He's 
not the runner Cummins 
was. but he's a better 
passer." said Anthony 

Cathey, who also started 
in the defensive secondary 
as a ' j un i o r ,  is not  
in e x p e r ie n c e d  in the 
o f f e n s i v e  ba c kf i e l d .  
substituting for Cummins 
quite a bit in the latter part 
of the season ,"

Cathey will have right end 
Mark Line and left end 
Sandye Hodge as his 

"primary receivers Both 
started last season 

Line, a 5 - II. 160 • pound 
junior, is. according to his 
coach, "one of the better 
receivers I've had in a long 
time Tie has great hands 
and the ability to catch the 
ball in a crowd.’—

Anthony adds.  "And 
there's nothing wrong with 
Hodge, either " Hodge is a 6 
-1.165- pound junior

C a t h e y  wi l l  have  
experience to hand off to at 
fullback, provided Tollison. 
a 5 - 10. 155 pound fullback, 
does not beat out either 
Stephenson or Lynch 
Stephenson, a 5 9. 145 -
pounder, and Lynch, who is 
5 ■ 10 and 165. alternated 
time at fullback as juniors 
and  both t u r ned  in 
consisteni performances 

B u t  T o l l i s o n  a 
sophomore. may start," 
said Anthony. —*—

C u m m i n s .  Buddy' s  
brother and a junior, and 
May a senior, will alternate 
at wingback and run in 
plays frorn the bench 
Cummins is 5 • 8 and 140 
while May is 5 9 and 145 

Moss. 5 - 8 145 and a

NEXT SATURDAY

Cats Start Defense 
of 7 3  NAIA Title
ABILENE. Tex — About 

70 athl etes  have been 
working out as AbHene 
Christian College begins 
defense of its 1973 NAIA 
national Division I and Lone 
S t a r  C o n f e r e n c e  
championships

Wally Bullington ACC 
athletic director and head 
footbal l  coach has 25 
lettermen back including 15 
starters from his 1973 team 
which raced to a II . 1 
season record capped by a 
42 lTWictory over Elon 
N C . College in the 18th 
annual NAIA Champion 
Bowl in Shreveport. La

Several quality squadmen 
and a prom istng group of 17 
players signed this spring 
and summer help beef up 
the 1974 Wildcat roster

The Wildcats open an 11 
game schedude .Saturday 
Sept 7 in War Memorial 
Stadium in Little Rock 
Ark against State College 
of Arkansas 6 5 in 1973

ACC r e t u r n s  eight  
of f ens i ve  and seven 
d e f e n s i v e  s t a r t e r s  
Highlighting the offense is 
Wi l ber t  Montgomery,  
sophomore tailback from 
Greenville Miss . who led 
the nation in scoring as a 
freshman 1 37 TDs in 11 
games i gained 1.181 yards 
rushing and made three first 
team all America squads

E x p e r i e n c e  in the 
offensive line and at 
fullback i David Haynes 
sen i or  t h r ee  year  
letterman from Eddyi join 
Montgomerv as assets on 
offense But Bullington must 
solve two problems 
quar t e rback and wide 
receiver

All America quarterback 
Clint Longley and wide 
receiver Hichard Williams, 
both ke>s to the 1973 
success, now plav for pay in 
the NFL. Longley with 
Dallas and Williams with 
Cincinnati

Two quarterbacks with 
some experience running 
the ACC pro 1 offense, junior 
two -*year letterman Tobv 
York of Conroe and 
sophomore squadman Jim 
Reese of Abilene High are 
the top two candidates to 
replace Longley

senior, had four 100 - yard 
games at halfback last year, 
is getting a strong challenge 
from Sandlin, a 5 • I. 155 - 
pound junior with B • team 
experience

" M o s s  i s q u i c k ,  
exceedingly quick." said 
Anthony. "And Sandlin is a 
good one. he's got a lot of 
moves "

The offensive line isn't as 
much a question mark as 
the backfield since the 
strongest players from 
tackle to tackle have made 
thei r  moves and won 
positions

That line will pro6ably 
include Terry O'Neal, a 6 • 1. 
175 r pound senior, at left 
tackle: JohnSkaggs. a 5 11. 
160 - pound junior, at center: 
John Keeton, a 6 - 2. 185 
pound senior at right guard, 
and Eddie Milton, a 5 • 11. 
180 - pound junior at right 
tackle

Left  guar d  is s ti l l  
undecided since both Ricky

Watkins, a 5 - 7. 155 - pound 
junior, and Davey Hodges, a 
5 • 8. 150 - pound senior, are 
talented

Keeton started last year 
and. along with Donnie 
Thurman, anchored the line.

To go along with the 
Bucks' multiple set offense, 
they will run a 5 - 2 defense 
Left to right on the Hne will 
probably be Line at end. 
O'Neal at tackle, either 
Hodges or Greg Houghton <5 
■ 9. 155 - pound senior) at 
nosequard and Hodge at 
end Ri ght  t ackle is 
completely up for grabs, the 
only such position on thg 
team.

Bat t l ing for the two 
linebacker spots are Keeton. 
Mi l t on.  Tol l i son and 
Watkins.  Left and right 
s a f e t y  will l ikely be 
Cummins and Cathey. Left 
and r ight  cornerbacks 
should be Lynch and 5 • 9. 
145 - pound senior Ronnie 
Williams, rounding out the 
probablestarters

1l
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impressive high school 
passing records. Dean Low 
of Brownwood and Kevin 
Abel of Graham, have also 
joined the team, with Low 
perhaps the likely choice li 
push York and Reese f< 
signal - calling duties

Bullington is counting on a 
freshman and squadman to 
replace Williams But the 
freshman comes to ACC 
with fine credentials^ He's 
Cleotha MontgomeryVA • 10 
180 pound speedster who s 
the younger brother of 
Wilbert The squadman is 
Tim Botkin, sophomore 
from Lubbock Monterey.

Chip Martin 6 2 265 •
pound pro prospect and all 
America candidate anchors 
the defense at middle guard 
Fine linebackers return in 
Charles Hinson and Dan 
Cobb with top defensive 
backs Reggie Hunier and 
Monty Tuti le

New starters include DT 
Raymond Crosier 6 4. 235. 
former QB from SMU and 
M ineral Wells and LB 
Charlie Smith 6 2. 215 JC
transfer from Canton Miss 

We feel like we ve had as 
good a recruiting year as 
w e ' v e  had l a t e l y . ' '  
Bullington said You never 
know until they get here 
But I feel good about our 
recruiting at this point "

Other  newcomers on 
defense are DB Rusty 
Breazeale and LB Ray 
Nunez of Odessa Permian. 
DB Harold Nutall. Bryan 
LB Charles Hall Greenville. 
Miss . DT Rusty McLeskev. 
Abilene High DB Alvin 
Walker  Houston Jones 
iCisco JCi; and DB Jimmy 
O Neal Midland Lee

O t h e r  o f f e n s i v e  
newcomers are TE Lynn 
Becker. Floydada T Mark 
Condra Abilene High T 
Mike Lively. FW Christian 
C Don Wright. Brownwood. 
KB Hon Mc Mul l i n  
Greenville. Miss tcousin of 
W i l b e r  a n d  Cl e  
Montgomery i. and SE 
Johnny Perkins. Granbury 
iHangerJCi

fw M v W MV;;W" ’•
RIGHT GUARD — John Keeton, a 6-2. 185-pound 

jdght guard w ill be one member of White Deer's 
1974 version ol the Bucks. who opeji their season 
at H p m Friday in McLean White Deer, jn its 

■ try for a District 1-A championship will be 
relying heavily on Keeton and other returning 
senyirr*

v J  i Photo by Jim Williams i

Houston Cougars Ready 
Says Team Cornerback

defensive tackle Gerald Hill 
to middle linebacker." he 
said, "we added another 
starter because Hill was the 
third of two fine tackles last 
seasoh

Al left safely, sophomore 
Barney Williams, cousin to 
former Cougar great Elmo 
Wright, will start.

He ll be okay. Yeoman 
said

So if the Cougar coach was 
not worr ied about his 
inexperienced help, the rest 
of Houston s wrecking crew 
made him smile 

Back were defensive ends 
Mack Mitchell a giant at 6 
8. and Larry Keller, a pair of 
defensive tackles in Wilson 
Whitley 1266 pounds I and 
Lee Canalite t269i. who 
Yeoman said were his best 
ever ,  outside lineback
ers Bubba Broussard and 
Harold Evans, both two- 
year lettermen weak safety 
joe Rust and cornerbacks 
Todd Williamson and Giblin 

That defense. Giblin said, 
never once thought the 1973 
Cougar offense would not 
score eight points against 
Auburn last season When it 
didn't. Houston was a loser 
for the first and only time in 
1973 by a 7-0 count

That was a pretty low 
mo me n t . "  Giblin said.

because we had all been 
expecting an undefeated 
season We should have had 
it.

HOUSTON i UPI i—Tri
captain Robert Giblin. an 
All-America candidate at 
c o r n e r  back for the 
University of Houston, says 
its time the Cougars get 
their due

To receive recognition 
this year. the 6 2. 202 
pound cornerback said 
last week, we are not just 
gonna beat the teams we 
play, we re gonna have to 
d e s t r o v  t h e m  

Consider ing that  16 
starters returned in 1974 
from a team which fell eight 
points short of a perfect 
season.  Giblin s warn
ing was not good news for 
the tl Cougar opponents (his 
fall

Bill Yeoman, starting his 
13th season as head coach, 
was understandably not as 
blunt

We need to play with the 
same fierceness we did in 
1973. he said We need our 
new quarterback David 
Husmann to come through 
And we need some of the 
first string depth which we 
lost to graduation 

With ihese things, the 
Cougars would be the best 
ever Yeoman said 

On paper Houston looked 
a w e s o m e ,  e s pec i a l l y  
defensively, where Yeoman 
returned all his starters 
except a strong safety and a 
middle linebacker

Whe n  we moved

$ [ But two freshmen with
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Karate
C.l< ffufunxe JWIl OVTVRM

•  Men •  Women
•  Student 14 or ever

7 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Wednesday

Optimist Club
•  6 week Course $6 •

Classes Year-Bound 
Instr. J. D. Bums

BEACON SUPPLY COMPANY
734 S. Cuyler

T ‘1 / •
features a complete line of:

INDUSTRIAL HOSE AND ACCESSORIES

Hydlaulic Hose 
Air ("lose 
Steam Hose 
Fuel Hose

General Purpose Hose | 
Sandblasting Hose 
Flexible Metal Hose 
Tank Truck HoseN
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WHITE DEER BUCKS -  The Bucks of District 
l-A arc  Front row ifrym left) — Dcnnv Moss. 
Dun Cathey. Al Cummins. Dan Stephenson and 
Greg Houghton Second row — manager Sam 
Line. Tom Chaney. Steve Watkins. Hill Lynch. 
Mark Line. Kick Watkins. Richard Huth and

John Skaggs Back row — Head coach Larry 
Anthony, manager Ed Hastings. Bob Tollison.

John Keeton. Jam es Richardson.Sandye Hodge 
Terry O'Neal, 
and Coach P R

Ed Milton. Coach Mike Purcell
Stiles.

(Photoby Jim Williams!

Uno
FORT WORTH -  For the 

seventh time in eight years, 
vo t e r s  in the annual  
Southwest Conference poll, 
conducted by the TCU 
Sports News Service, have 
tabbed the University of 
Texas to cop the crown

Fifty - nine of the 113 
media r epresent a t i ves  
casting ballots (the same 
number as last year) picked 
Texas for first with four 
more predicting a trtle-lie 
for the Longhorns That's 
fgr short, however, of the 
100 who tabbed Texas to win 
or share the crown in 1973

Overall. Texas tallied 833 
points i based on an 8 for 1st. 
7 for 2nd.etc.  scalei  
compared to 887 Iasi year 
The overall competition was 
much coloser as Texas A&M 
. Arkansas and Texas Tech 
were all close behind Last 
year Texas had been the 
choice by over 230 points 
This time out. A&M's 712 5 
total for second is much 
closer The Aggies received 
24 first place votes and two 
choices lo tie for the 
championship

Arkansas ranked third 
with 677 points and 15 votes 
to win or tie while Texas 
T?ch accumulat ed 640 
pomls and 16 victors' nods 
SM U. the only other learn to 
gel a championship vote, 
headed the rest with 376 
points

Rice (362 5). .TCU 12391 
and Baylor <266 i round out 
the SWC s eight team chase 
Every school got votes as 
high as third SMU was (he 
lone school (o gel ballots for 
all eight places

Picking Texas is nothing 
new for the voters Since the 
poll was instituted in 1934. 
the media reps have seen 
Orange and White on 20 
occasions However, the 
averaage of picking the 
eventual winner, is not too 
g o o d  On l y  T e x a s  
l 1943 45-50 62-69-70-71-73) 
and TCU < 1938 581 have 
made the prognosticators 
appear  to know their 
business

Here are some of the 1974 
votes and reasons:

Six and going for seven - 
nuff s a i d . "  '— Geroge 
B r e a z e a l e .  Au s t i n  
American, picking Texas.

"Again,  again, again, 
again, again, again, again - 
and apparently again " — 
Mackie Morris. Greenville 
Herald - Banner, another 
Texas backer.

"Two things you don't bet 
against: Evel Knievel and 
Texas." — Kenny Hand, 
Dallas Times - Herald

"In a year of numerous

contenders. I'll have to go 
with them that's been 
there ' — James Moody. 
Burlesoh Star.

"You think there were a 
bunch of Cambellites in 
Texas before???" — Danny 
Andres. Plainview Herald.

Many of the voters took 
into considerat ion the 
ques t i onable status of 
Texas'  Roosevelt Leaks 
Among them:

•Rosev savs he can 
play . Darrell says he thinks 
Rosey may play .yet 
Dar rel l  also says he's 
worried That's typical talk 
and it lead up to seven in a 
row." — Chris Needham. 
KCEN - TV. Waco

"Even without Leaks. 
Royal's Plumbers Unit can 
plug the gaps. But the Aggie 
fuzz is rapidly turning to 
bristle — like the back of a 
Razorbacked hog Both 
vastly improved." — Joe 
Stroop WBAP Radio. Forth 
Worth. 1

Roosevelt Leaks on a peg 
leg is a better offense than 
most learns have ’"— Denne 
Freman. Associated Press. 
Dallas

"If Rosey can jun. the 
fight's for second place If 
not. the fight s jyobably still 
for second place." — Fred 
Barbee Jr..  El Campo 
Leader News

• Picking Texas is a bore, 
but Rosey is no longer 
folklore " — David Holland. 
Waco Tribune - Herald

"With Leaks .Texascould 
wind up number one in the 
nat ion "  — Bill Veidt. 
KCNY. San Marcos

Everything's rosey in 
Razorback land now that 
Texas leaks where it hurts 
the m o s t . "  — Ter ry 
Holman. McAllen Monitor

"Texas won't have any 
Leaks and the Razorbacks 
will be well Forte • fied'
-  Bob Skult. KFSM TV. 
Fort Smith. Ark.

• Without Rosey -Leaks. 
Texas will be somewhat less 
than effective The only 
thing that will give them a 
good season is some good 
defense Tech will be lost 
without Barnes, so this is the 
year of the Aggies and the 
Hogs . "  — Dan Welty. 
Hereford Brand

"It s not so much what the 
Aggies have, rather than 
what Texas does not have 
and right now the Longhorns 
don't have Leaks." — Ted 
Buss. Wichita Falls Times

Even Arkansas got an 
asterisk first place vote. 
James Walker of the Dallas 
Times - Herald cast his lot 
for the Hogs noting "if 
Leaks doesn't play."

The Aggies had their 
backers.

"The Aggie joke is no 
joke." — Franklin B Pruitt. 
Snyder Daily News.

"This is the year that the 
Aggie sophs and juniors put 
it all together The team 
could be ranked in the 
nation's top ten at the end of 
the year." — Phil Woodall. 
KFDA TV. Amarillo.

"Youth comes of age in 
A g g i e l a n d  And the ' 
conference finds out who 
David Shipman is!" — Bob 
Wood. KGKL Radio. San 
Angelo.

"First rain of the season 
on the plains has warped my 
outlook and confused my 
judgment  When warped 
an d  c on f us e d ,  t hink 
Aggies!" — Eddy Clinton. 
KCBD-TV. Lubbock 

"Why not A&M9 Besides I 
get tired of picking Texas 
every year Being right al! 
the time gets monotonous " 
— Bob Osius. Beaumont 
Enterprise - Journal 

"I really don't believe it. 
but it sounds good anyway 
"You • know - who' is still 
the class of the league ' — 
Mike Finley. Baytown Sun., 
choosing A&M

And Ar k a n s a s  was 
supported strongly 

"Broyles has himself a 
prize winning Hog He will 
be blue • ribbon winner in 
the SWC county fair this 
year." — Gerald Garcia. 
Fort Worth Star Telegram 

"It happened in ‘54. again 
in 64 and this is 74...the 
Year of the Hog. even 
though the Chinese say 
Tiger " -  Bud Campbell. 
KATV. Little Rock 

"Hogs bring home bacon, 
outscrambie Ags for title 
Horns have had too much 

plenty for too long " — 
David McCollum. Orange 
Leader

And then those who liked 
Texas Tech

" S h a z a m  ! C a r l e n ’s 
Christian Crusaders have 
arrived." — Mike Cochran. 
Associated P re s s . 'F o r t  
Worth

"The title game will turn 
out to be the Tech • 
Arkansas finale." — Ray 
Boyd. KLBK- TV. Lubbock.

"Duniven to give Raiders 
first title e v e r . " ^  Jerry 
Garrison. KEYE. Perryton.

"It might happen IF Tech 
doesrTt pull its usual choke 
against the Longhorns " — 
Bob Howard. Waxahachie 
Daily Light

Overall, most agreed it 
would be a much closer 
chase to the throne room. as 
these statements attest:

"First actual race for title 
in years will take place this 
season Hobbling Horns can 
be beaten." — David W. 
Holmes. Palestine Herald - 
Press, picking Tech.

"The year of the Aggies is 
back — maybe race should 
be wide open between top 
five Anyone can win it. 
Orange won t dominate for a 
change " — Bob Williams. 
Amarillo Globe - News

"It won't be easy time. 
The Horns may have to win 
off tradition to make it back 
to the Cotton Bowl " — Don 
Henry. Lubbock Avalanche - 
Journal

"Texas, of course, is the 
perennial choice to finish 
first. Tech should return in a 
strong bid again this year. 
TCU. if healthy, could do a 
turn - around under Jim 
Shofner and Rice might be 
able to repeat last year's 
performance Any SWC 
team is capable of coming 
up with a surprising team 
performance sparked by 
any one individual to finish 
well in the standings." — 
M i c h e l  G.  H i a t t . 
Breckenridge American.

Perhaps, the most honest 
were a pair of scribes from 
San Antonio. •

TALENT SHOW
PAMPA CABLE TV 

CHANNEL 9 
Will Donate their time 

and facilities for the 
third consecutive year 

to televise a local 
TALENT SHOW 

to coincide with the 
JERRY LEWIS TELETHON 

' FOR MUSCULAR 
DYSTROPHY

from 10:30 p.m. Sept. 1 
till 5:30 p.m. Monday 

Sept. 2

COME IN AND 
ASK ABOUT 
TIRES.

We’ll ted you about the most 
experienced radial on the 
road
You can save up to 10% of 
your gas consumption for 
more miles per gallon of gas

40.000 IBtlf WARRANTY
*Michelm's Warranty tor X Radial Highway 
Passenger Tire shown here covers need life, 
normal roed hazards (excluding ren* 'eb i-  punt 
lures) end defects m workmanship and materials 
for 60.000 miles. when t.re is tued on pass*ng»« 
vehicles m normal service m continental United 
Stetet. except Alaska Credit or refund (at 
Mrhhetms option) is equal to current actual 
tetfmg once m ultiplied by percentage of war 
ranted mileage not run on tire

If you need tire*, come in and let us introduce you to Michelln 
‘X’ . . .  the Leader of steel-belted redials. Proven for over 25 
years over billion* of miles of rugged roads, with thousands 
of aatiafled drivers the world over. Designed specially for 
American domestic cars. The Michelln X’ gives you safe, 
smooth, dependable driving you can rely on, measurable 
fuel savings,* and a **40,000 mile warranty on ovary tiro 
for domastic and imported cars.

Think radial...and  
look to the leader
M B C H E U N
CUNGAN TIRES, INC.

204 N. Bullard - 
665-4671 
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THE ALL
AMERICAN GIRLS k  t o * *  by TICHNICOUM *

T "She started jV Of1m«n/oana J
I towteen At fifteen I 

^  " as "traduced I  
to acid and taught to f 

mâ me herotn ^  I  
S'* teen she was an I  

a<**ct and a prostitute " I

Reader's Di»«.7 I

ROGER THE DODGER -  If DallA!Li*Ht<TnrtrTo win th n y T C V E i s t ern 
Division till» s g sin.-TTtor will depend on Roger Staubach. the Cow bo v s

-■'"C ., '
> . ' " \ . . .

W H EE LER ' MUSTANGS-The Mustangs 
District 2-A are: Sitting (from Leftt-Dell Ford. 
Kevin Lasley. Greg Christner, Dave Sivam. Tim 
Hefley, Mike Izard Tony Heflev. Randy Weaver. 
Buddy Whitely. Mark Pond Rneeling-manager 
Steve Gaines. Mary Rose. Bobby Guthrie Jeff 
David. Tim Patterson. Dareel Gaines. Kevin 
Frartkenberv. Terry Tidwell. Bill Mcllhaney.

Steve Wallace. Raymond Martin. Danny Helton, 
m anager Kent Games. Standing-head coach Jim 
Robinson. Jim verden. John George. Tommy 
Weaver. Robert Wills. David Massick. Ken 
Elliott. Ken Waree. Dave Patterson. Don Brown. 
Mark Burrell. Rick Markham. Don Chapman, 
coach John Copeland, coach Bill Wiggins.

* * * * *

■* -

McLEAN TIGERS -  The Tigers of District 2-A 
are: Front row (from left) — Coach Robert 
Mears, Donnie Bentley, Ronnie Heasley, Keith 
Martin. Todd Darsey’. Curtis Simpson. Gary 
D a n n e r ,  M arty Duniven, m an a g e r  Dale

DbUrnaa. SlaaiTag — le a d  coach Randy 
"It Long. Sam Tavl< 

Haynes. Jay Dee Fish. Bobby Cole. £ddie
Roger Bowen, 

coach Joel Nelson

Hicks.
Kit Long. Sam Tavlor, Morse

E«*«s.

Bonn i(Photo by Jim Wilt

O Defense, Pig Offensive Tackles 
Should Make 2-A McLean Better
McLEAN -  A pair of 200- 

plus pound offensive tackles 
and a unique split - six 
defense might be what the 
McLean Tigers need for a 
surprise District 2 - A title 
this season.

Experience, overall size 
and speed, "the three things 
you look for in a football 
team/’1 according to new 
head coach Randy Hicks, 
are what McLean is missing 
this year. And that's why 
most area prognosticators 
are picking McLean to finish 
last

Only three offensive and 
four defensive starters 
return off last year's 3 - 7 
out f i t .  Therefore —

inexperience Only three 
players — tackles Roger 
Bowen (2001 and Eddy Estes 
(270) and fullback Bobby 
Crockett (I75i weigh at least 
170 pounds Therefore — no 
o v e r a l l  s i z e  The  
q u a r t e r b a c k .  Marty 
Duniven. is the fastest man 
on the team, not the ends or 
tailback as it is with most 
teams. Therefore — no team 
speed

But all is not bajl at 
McLean In fact, the Tigers 
have the potential, all things 
c o ns i d e r e d ,  to beat  
anybody, and that's why 
Hicks is far from being 
pessimistic

A Good Program
"Were coming along."

NTSU STARTER -  Bobby Owen. I97I Pam pa 
High graduate and all-district running back with 
the Harvesters, will start for Hayden Fry s 
North Texas State Mean Green Eagles this fall 
Owen, a 6-0.H75 pound junior left cornerback. 
was slowed by injuries last season, but was one 
of two freshmen (the other was quarterback 
Tonv Ford i to letter in I972

(NTSU Photoi

said the head coach, who 
was an assistant at Colorado 
City, a AAA school near 
Abilene, a year ago "We re 
getting a good football 
program started here. 
We've got some kids that 
will work

"We re going to keep 
everything real simple 
only time's going to tell And 
we re going to have more 
than everybody thinks we 
will.”

The Tiger backfield. 
which will run out of a 
standard Wing formation, is 
only a game or two away 
from being excellent with 
Duniven. tailback Gary 
Danner and Crockett, two 
talented wingbacks — 
Ronny Heasley and Curtis 
Simpson

Duniven played some at 
both quarterback and 
wingback a year ago. 
showing promise as a signal 
bailer The 5 • 9. I65 • pound 
junior will be used a great 
deal running the football 
because of his speed and 
excellent power

Duaiven Smart
"His strongest point is 

throwing the football. He 
passes well and he's a smart 
player." said Hicks

Crockett, a 5 - 10. 175 - 
pound senior, broke his hand 
last year and was able to 
play in only four games. 
This year,  a healthy 
Crocket t ,  who is an 
extremely strongfullback 
according to Hicks, should 
make the di fference  
between an only fair 
bpckfield and a well - 
balanced running game.

Danner, like Duniven. is a 
5 - 9. 165 - pound junior, who 
has captured the starting 
TB spot by having an 
impressive fall workout

The starting wingback 
will either be Heasley. a 5 - 
9. 145 • pound senior, or 
Simpson. 5 • 8 and 150 and 
only a freshman, but the 
second • fastest player on 
the team.

The ends will be 6 - 0. 160 - 
pound senior J.D. Fish on 
the tight sjde and 6 - 0. 165 - 
pound junior Morse Haynes 
on the leftside.

Other Linemen
The other linemen wil) 

probnbly be Todd Dorsey, a 
5- I. 140 • pound junior, at 
left guard (he can play it 
too. despite his size. He's 
had 12 teeth knocked out and

his leg broken riding bulls). 
Donnie Bentley, a 5 - 8.165 - 
pound senior at right guard. 
Sam Taylor, a 6 - 1. 165 - 
pound senior three • year 
starter, at center, and 
Bowen <6- 0.  200 - pound 
senior from Roscoe. Tex.) 
and Estes (6-0.  270 - pound 
senior who didn't play last 
yeari at tackles

Estes is awesome, both in 
size and ability, and will 
l ikel y be a standout- 
lineman

The starting split • six 
defense (only two down men 
on the line; two others, 
call'd outside linebackers, 
stand on the line and two 
middle linebackers three 
feet back and standing 
inside of. the two down 
linemen i will probably be as 
follows:

Defensive Liaeap
Lef t  s i de  outs ide  

linebacker. Crockett; right 
side linebacker. Dorsey; 
tackles. Estes and Bowen: 
middle linebackers. Taylor 
and Danner, cornerbacks. 
Haynes  and Taylor;  
halfbacks. Simpson and 
Fish, safety, either Duniven- 
or Heasley.

Two players will alternate 
with offensive starters — 
Kit Long, a 6 - 2 .170 - pound 
senior guard and tackle, and 
Keith Martin, a 5 - 9. 140 - 
pound end.

‘Bama, Maryland 
Set For Opener

ATLANTA (UPI) -  It is 
only fitting that Alabama 
and Maryland should open 
their football campaigns 
this fall in a head-on clash at 
College Park. Md

After all. if Alabama 
wants to be the No. I team in 
the nation, the Crimson Tide 
must first prove it's the best 
team in the South and the 
only team outside the 
Southeastern Conference 
likely to challenge that 
claim is Maryland

The Terps have come a 
long way in a few short 
y e a r s  under  Jerrj  
Claiborne. With almost 
starters returning, they plan 
to shoot for an Atlantic 
Coast Conference title, a 
bowl bid and national 
ranking

But you're not likely to 
believe any of that on the 
basis of their opener

Wheeler 
To Battle, 
For Title
WHEELER * Fullback 

Kent War*, a second team
all • district linebacker, last 
year, and Jim Verden. a 
powerful two • way tackle, 
bead a list of four offensive 
and five defensive starters 
returning for the Wheeler 
Mustangs, a surprise team 
in 2 • A a year ago with 3 • 3 - 
I district record.

Wheeler. 2 • 6 • 1 for the 
season, did tat win a game 
in non - conference play, but 
played well in district 
games by beating Siverton. 
Valley and McLean The 
Mustangs also lost to tough 
Claude <7 • 3 last year.), 21 • 
14. in the Mustangs' finest 
game of the year.

A reason for Wheeler's 
better • than • expected 
season was running back 
Lewis Britt, who gained 
over a thousand yards for 
the season and was a 
workhorse in every sense of 
the word, averaging over 30 
carries a game.

Britt's gone and that 
might hurt Wheeler's 
chances of improving that 
record of a year ago But 
taking his place is John 
George, a 6 - 3. 175 • pound 
sinior tailback transfer 
from Odessa Permian 
Geroge runs the 46 in 4.7 
seconds and would have 
been a probable starter at 
Permian.

Ware (5 - 10. 170 - pound 
senior)  was a better 
linebacker than full back 
Iasi year, but was no slouch 
running the football. "He's 
one of our best; we'll go up 
the middle a lot with him." 
said new Mustang head 
coach Jim Robinson, an 
assistant at East Barnard, a 
Class A town near Houston, 
last year.

" We r e  b a s i c a l l y  
rebuilding." said Robinson 
"I think we're going to 
compete real well with 
•very body"—

A reason for the coach's 
optimism is his backfield. 
which, besides Ware and 
George, will consist. of 
quarterback Don Chapman 
(5 - II. 150, senior) and 
wingback Terry Tidwell (5 - 
4.136. junior).
/  Tidwell is the probable 
starter at wingback. but will 
face a strong challenge from 
both David Messics (5- II. 
185. sopqmorei and Danny 
Helton (5 - II. 155. junior). 
The three will run in plays 
from the bench early in the 
season

Other offensive starters 
likely will be senior tight 
send David Patterson (6-1. 
160.). split Robert Wills (6 - 
Or 150). senior left guard 
Steve Wallace (5 - 10. I75>. 
sophomore left tackle Ricky 
Markham (5 • 10.160). senior 
right tackle Verden (6 - 3. 
245) and junior center Bill 
Mcllhaney (5-0.167)

The Mustangs will run out 
of a multiple set offense and 
a5-3defense 

The probable starting 
defense (very possibly 
Wheeler's strongest suit, 
according to Robinson I will 
be Patterson at left end. 
Verden at left tackle. Martin 
at noseguard. eight Massick 
or Markham at right tackle. 
Wallace at right end. Ware 
at l ef t  l i ne ba c ke r .  
Mcllhaney . a t  middle 
linebacker. Helton at right 
linebacker. Chapman at left 
corner back, either George. 
Rose or sophomore Don 
Brown (5 - II. 154) at one 
halfback and either Tidwell 
or junior Kenny Elliott (5 - 
10 145) at the other halfback 
spot.
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number one quarterback and the leading passer in the NFC a vear ago 
Staubach and Dallas open Sept 5 at Atlanta

EYES ON PLAYOFFS

Super Bowl Remains 
Question With Cowboys

PALLAS tUPIl -  Tht 
fanatic Dallas Cowboy fan 
no longer worries whether 
his club will reach the 
playoffs each year. After 
all. the Cowboys have made 
it that far for eight straight 
aeaaons

Now it seems the concern 
is merely over whether 
Dallas can get as far as the 
Super Bowl

And the Cowboys, despite 
a turbulent off season made 
spicier by the successful 
forays of the World Football 
League against their roster, 
could well reach Super Bowl 
IX

In a quiet but highly 
efficient manner. Dallas has 
rebuilt an aging, winning 
club into a young, winning 
club.

That process, as it turns 
out. came just in time, since 
some of the club's more 
e s t a b l i s h e d  s t a r s  
—including running back 
Calvin Hill, offensive 
lineman Rayfield Wright, 
quarterback Craig Morton 
and defensive lineman 
Jethro Pugh —have opted 
for the WFL.

Coach Tom Landry, for 
one. sees Super Bowl 
possibilities for this year's 
team.

"The key thing for us is to 
reach the performance level 
we had towards the end of 
last season." said Landry. 
"We were a good enough 
team last year to have won 
the Super Bowl because of 
(he way we played down the 
stretch. If we can start out 
that way in September and 
sustain it. we'll have an 
excellent chance of reaching

We serve the nutrition 
everybody needs...in the 
foods everybody likes

the playoffs and bidding for 
the world championship " 

Whatever the Cowboy 
results this year, they will 
almost surely depend on 
Roger Staubach 

Staubach has been Dallas' 
r i | u l s r  s t a r t i n g  

/Quarterback only two 
! seasons —in 1971 and 1973 

—and he has led the NFL in 
passing both years.

"Roger has not reached 
his full potential by any 
means." Landry said "He s 
still young for a quarterback 
and will do nothing but 
improve each year."

Staubach has two young 
receivers as well. Drew 
Pearson and Golden 
Richards, who probably will 
start in place of Bob Hayes 
and W FL-bound Otto Stowe 

Walt Garrison and Calvin 
Hill will be on hand again at 
running back but the youth

movement shows here with 
LcV ttrayhorn. Robert 
Newhouse and rookie 
Charley Young available for 
duty.

Landry feels that all of 
these  youngsters can 
perform wett. particularly 
behind Dallas' offensive 
line

It is on defense, however, 
where  the Cowboys'  
rebuilding campaign is most 
obvious, particularly In the 
de f en s i ve  line where 
-̂awcond-year man Harvey 

(Martin and No. I draft 
'whflice Ed "Too Tall" Jones 

appear headed for stardom
Rodrigo Barnes and 

rookies Cal Peterson and 
Ken Hutcherson add quality 
backup help to Lee Roy 
Jordan. Dave Edwards and 
D. D. Lewis at the 
linebacking position.'

I These 4_ Food Groups Supply: Growth, 
Energy &. Desirable W eigh t
’ 2 or more servings dally, depending on 
| age ol person
[2 or more servings daily, meal. fish, and 
| poultry.

Lf  4 or more servings daily, dark 
L green or yellow

DDEDD4 w mor® w v in g s  dell*/, enriched breed DntnU or cereals

!
You'»e got a 

greet meal cornin' 
when you come in .IE
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Coronado Center
y-w

OPEN 1:00 
ADULTS 1.50 

SHOW AT DUSK

STARTS TONIGHT

r r r r r r r r r r e
STORY 
IIBED 

BY TODAY’S 
YOUTH

WHO BECAME 
THE

cocos

- TtCHNIftCOM*

Open 1:00
Adults 1.50 Children 75* 

Mon. A Tues. 1 Show 7:30

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents A CHARLES H. SCHNEER Product*
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T f Water Agriculturally Speaking
U N 60

^  By FELIX W. RYALS
For the past two weeks we 

have carried portions of the 
essay "Why The 
Importance of Water 
Conservation", by Janice 
Bandy, a Senior of the 1974 
class of Panhandle High 
School

Last week the column 
ended with Janice 
reminding all of us that 
Lake Meredith was our most 
promising future source of 
water. Today we continue 
her essay on water 
conservation which she 
divides into a series of 
rooms with each room 
containing a water problem 
and a possible solution 

"Utilizing water from 
Lake Meredith as much as 
possible would aid in solving 
the problem of the falling 
water table of the Ogallala 
Aquifer and guarantees an 
adequate water supply for 
all communities concerned 

"The next room is a parlor 
to entertain guests This 
room is in constant use 
because of the meeting held 
by the executives An 
important meeting has just 
been held because efficient 
and economical irrigation 
practices, once only the 
concern of a few farmers, is 
now eyed with accelerating 
interest by retail business 
men. industrialists.

financiers and civic 
workers, farmers and farm 
organizations alike.
- They are interested in the 
declining water table The 
demand for life • giving 
water is beeoming greater 
with the population 
increase, the metropolitan 
needs for water, the 
industrialists' needs, and 
the farmers' dependence 
upon it for his livelihood

The final answer to our 
problem can only be found 
in the importation of water 
to the Plains area Another 
idea expressed about 
importing water is that it 
will be imported into West 
Texas and eastern. New 
Mexico when the nation as a 
whole realizes the 
importance of this area in 
meeting future food and 
fiber needs

The growing lack of water 
is now beginning to arouse 
people, especially those 
concerned about the 
agricultural areas being 
able to produce food for our 
nation

Perhaps all this needed 
conservation will lead to 
legislative funds for the 
continued use of water

In the last room to be 
toured runs a dripping 
faucet It is a shame that all 
that water is being wasted 
Each day enormous

L.D LAMBRIGHT Welding Oilfield 
•nd general. 14 hear ca ll. Call 
*4*1471 or 44*3544

amounts of water trickle 
down the drain without 
going to good use.

Once everyone realizes 
that they too play an 
important role in the 
conservation of water, then 
perhaps adequate supplies 
of water can be used to 
irrigate valuable farmland.

Now he comes to the last 
door. There must be 
something wrong. He can 
not get the key to turn in the 
lock The future lies beyond 
this door and man holds the 
key."

At a future date this 
column will carry another 
one of the winning essays

The annual Interstate 
Conference on Water 
Problems was held in 
Cincinnati. .Ohio during the 
past week Some very hot 
issues wee discussed One of 
the issues related to the 
policy the conference should 
take on water use for energy 
production The conference 
took the following position:

"In recognition of the 
necessity to supply water in 
connection with energy 
production it is the position 
of the Interstate Conference 
on Water Problems that lai 
water utilized in the 
production of energy be 
used in the most efficient 
manner consistent with the 
available supplies and the

requirements for power.
ibi in those areas having 

a plentiful supply of water 
available, they be preferred 
areas of production over 
those in which water is 
scarce, taking into account 
the econom ic factors.

ici that the competitive 
position of water for energy 
and water for food and fiber 
and other portable 
environmental industrial
purposes be__ carefully
weighed, not on an economic 
basis only, but primarily on 
the basis of the need for long 
• term conservation of all 
resources, protection of the 
public health, and the 
maintenance of
environmental quality.

and i D i that the need for 
energy be carefully dedined 
through the year 2000 by the 
Federal Energy
Administration and that 
such a forecast be reviewed 
by each of the 50 states for 
the purpose of determining 
where and how the 
forecasted demand might be 
appropriately reduced.

The Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, one of the 
world's most famous engineer
ing schools, was founded in 1465 
as a small school for “ Practical 
Science."

By FOSTER WHALEY
The1 rains have been 

excellent. They were late for 
dryland milo but came just 
right for building mositure 
for wheai planting. For the 
first time all summer, most 
of the irrigation wells have 
been closed down. At the 
present price of gas. this is a 
most welcomed rain 

Prairie Dogs
* Lloyd Cheateam. district 
field supervisor. Predator 
and Rodent Control Service, 
was by our office last week 
He has recently attended a 
meeting in Rapid City. S O. 
for the purpose of preparing 
a report on the status of 
prairie dogs in the Great 
Plains area

Lloyd said a survey 
showed there were 1.400 dog 
towns in Texas alone They 
are confined to the western 
half of the State.

They cover 90.000 acres of 
land. There is an estimated 
total population of two - and 
one • half million prairie 
dogs in Texas alone

Prairie dogs have been 
found in eight other Great 
Plains states They are in 
alarming numbers in South 
Dakota

Prairie dogs are not about 
to become extinct. They 
produce from five to eight 
pups annually The females 
are sexually mature in one

J 4 J  General Repair
--------------------------------------------■ --- ---------

WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair. 
“ ONLY" Authorized Service All 
make* repaired under warranty 
Z l»  N Christy, MAM 11

BANK'S WATER Well Repair Ser
vice. Com mercial pump*, wind- 
milli. 46*3324____________________

I4N  Pointing
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. *4*24*3

BILL FORMAN painting contract- 
ip*. For *»-

One Call Does I t . . .
W E  S E L L . . .  W E  S E R V I C E . . .  W E  IN STA LL . . .  

W E  F I N A N C E . . .  W E  G U A R A N T EE  . . .

ELECTRIC Water Heaters
UUAktUVL-Vt M W  Sh IMLW M M

) E L E C T R I C

4M so town m m

S E L L  ' E M  -  C U M  U s !

PAINTING OR MISCELLANEOUS 
jobs R on Byare. 64*2*44

INTERIOR AND exterior piloting 
and carpentry. 44 *  5444 for free es
timate /_______

14P Peat Centre!
TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL 

Tree Spraying 
Taylor S^raym j  Service

; F \

year and will reproduce at 
the same rate.

It is possible for them to 
triple their population each 
year.

Presently this pest is 
increasing in population at 
an alarming rate in the 
northwest part of Gray 
County

For the benefit of those 
environmentalists that feel 
one is messing up the 
environment by killing out 
these unneeded rodents. J 
would like to point out the p o i n t i n g , c a u l k i n g , window 
unsightly mounds CTve rtps&.Vrtt m^m**
prairie dogs build The 
burrows an open invitation 
to rattlesnakes Many a 
cowboy has lost his life 
trying to cat^h a calf in a 
prairie dog town in years 
past Many a good hoss got 
his leg broken

Ralph Thomas, former 
Gray County agent can tell 
you the biggest rattlesnake 
story I've ever hear 
connected with a prairie dog 
town.

I'm well pleased to note a 
few local firms and 
landowners are becoming 
concerned about these 
rodents and have hired a 
commercial concern to 
eradicate their dogs

Lloyd Cheatman give 
demonstrations over the 
Panhandle on how to control 
rodents. Should there be 
enough interest to warrant 
it. we could get him in Gray 
County.

McLean Cotton Gin
Last spring the Chickasha 

Cotton Gin announced plans 
to close the Mrt.ean Cotton 
Gin because of certain 
demands being made on 
them to stop the emission of 
gin waste associated with 
cotton ginning

Presently a local McLean 
resident is in process of 
purchasing the gin If he 
obtains a satisfactory small 
business administrative 
loan in time, the gin should 
be in operation by this fall

Several High Plains
farmers in the Pampa
vicinity have been
wondering if the gin will be 
in operation this fall

Let's hope so

Pike populations rise and fall 
periodically, depending upon 
their reproductive success and 
environmental fdTtors.

Wild turkeys are excellent 
fliers, but generally prefer to( 
escape pursuit by running

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

l i t  N. Cuyler 44*1423

Joss Graham Furniture
1412 N Hobart 44*2232

I4R  Mewing And Yard Work
PLOWING. ROTOLL1NG, mowing 
and edging 54*5444

I4 S  Plumbing And Heating

Gee's Plumbing Company 
Repair k Remodeling 

414 9432
_______•______________________________________ L

H.M. HALl PLUMBING
Heating *  Air Conditioning 

____________ MS-4142

I4T Radio And Television

GENE 6 DON'S T.V. 
Sylvanta Sales And Service 
300 W. Poster Mt-4411

HAWKINS-EDOINS
APPLIANCE

SS4 W Foster tl2  Kentucky

purnVtû P mart
Its S Cuyler MS-3131 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGSAXMSTtONO CAfVCT
4tt S Cuyler MS-3M1

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

!3t4 N. Banks. Ph 145-4133

HAWKfNS-EDDINS
Furniture

Name Brand Furniture 
412 W Kentucky

~~ FURNITURE OUTLET 
244 E Brown M4-4474 

We Buy Good Used Furniture

REPOSSESSED Bison upright v i e  
uum New guarantee Bison Sales 
and Service. S12 S Cuyler. 444-2444

USED FRIGIDARE Refrigerator. 
Take up payments 17 month Fires
tone Store. MS-14It. 124 N. Gray

SINGER TOUCH 6  SEW
DELUXE MODELS. these  
machines sig-iag. blind hem. make 
button holes, fill bobbin in machine, 
etc Deik cabinet with drawer apace 
Uaed only four months Several loft 
out of public school systems Your 
choice S7S each Fully guaranteed 
Sewing Machine Service C enter- 
Daily It to 7. closed Tuesday 1347 W 
4th 173-4492. Amarillo

RANCH OAK Dining table 4 captain 
chairs 214S Dogwood MS-3341.

FOR SALE RCA 2S" color TV. )13S. 
1714 Grape 44*4544

LIKE NEW Sears St" Electric cook 
stove with self-cleaning oven 1334 
Hamilton MS-1433 .

JOHNSON
‘ MOTOOOtA CUtm-MATHtS 

Wf STINOWOU54 - NO0O4

U8ED VINYL C«vered hide-. bed 
Six dinette chairs, one xet Interna 
liaaal Library pf Music books 1116 

. N Semervflie ... ... .........
443 S Cuyler 44*3541

6 9  M itcollonoous

M V Sow ing CERTS a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 31 
Pampa Glass 6  Paint

Let me do your sewing 1244 W Bond 
64* 6711

M Y Upholstory
Furniture Refinishing 

Smoke Hill. Miami, Texas John 
Shearer. SM-4041

I I  Boouty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
113 N Hobart 445-352!

19 Situations Wantod
WILL BABYSIT in my home Hours 
S i m  to 4 30 p m .  weekdays only 
MS-1374.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN desires 
office, bookkeeping or accounting 
work Write Box 31 care of Pampa 
Daily News

21 Holp Wonted
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA Daily Newa has im
mediate openings for boy or girl car
riers in some parts of the city Needs 
to have a bike and be ol least ll years 
old Apply with dtretilalion depart 
ment. Mt 2526

2 M onuments
All shifts 12$ per 

West

COMPARE BEAUTY 
quality and Price 

Brown Monument Works 
1025 S Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker 64*9327

3 Personal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at 4 p m 727 W Browning 
Welcome Call 445-1242 anytime

NEED HELP
with your problems, cares and wor 
ries’ We care Prayer is the best re
sort Call MS-5114 from 7 p m till 14 
p m Monday thru Saturday The 
WATCHMEN ON THE WALLS 
PRAYER CENTER. Isa 42 4,7 
Confidential

CERT'S a gay girl -  ready for a 
whirl after cfeaning carpets with 
Blue Lustre Rent electric sham
pooer II A.L. Duck wall. Coronado 
Center 4 34 a m.-4 p m

5 Special Notices
SPOTS BEFORE youeeyes-on your 
new carpet - remove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent Electric shampooer. 
11 Pampa Hardware

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. SMi 
Thursday and Friday. August 24 and 
34th. Study and practice

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1351. 
Monday. September 2nd, no meet
ing Tuesday September 3rd Stated 
Business meeting

10 tost And Found
STRAYED FROM Garland Street 
Short legged , black-white, long
haired dog named Poncho Reward 
445 4222 or *69 6967

13 Business Opportunities
♦ CHAIR BARBER Shop to be 
moved Blue Paidar chairs Phillips 
Building Barber Shop Phone 
273-2471 Borger, Texas, after 4 p m. 
call R E Bandy 2714411
14B A pp liance Repair

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Servicing In Pampa 11 Years 

121 Neel Road 145 4 542

LVN’S NEEDED 
shift Pampa Nursing Center 
Kentucky.

NURSES AIDES All shifts Contact 
Pampa Nursing Center 449-2551

HELP WANTED No experience 
necessary Mac s Carpet Service 
Phope 44* 5447---r~ ---- —------- --------- — —
NEED2 men or women Neat, clean, 
aggressive Mi|st hove car Send Re 
sum e to Box l i f t .  Pampa. Im
mediate opening

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Night Waitress Apply at P ina Hut

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken needs 
part time boys to work nights as 
cooks Excellent opportunity for 
high school students

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Hiway 
10 West, needs 2 men Apply in per
son only

LAR BEAUTY SALON is needing 
experienced beauticians Call Verla 
Long or Leona Rhodes Phone 
MF 3334. 1445 N Banks

WANTED BOYS - age 11 to 14 to 
deliver morning newspaper in North 
pert of town. M9-7171. ’

48  Trwws, Shrubbery, Plants

D A V IS-T R EE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. PRUNING, TREE 
SPRAYING, FEEDING, TRIM 
MING AND REMOVAL FREE ES
TIMATES. J R DAVIS. 44* 5451.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertllixer. trees 

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way A 24th M4-MI1

FOR ALL ypur gardening needs. 
Specialixing In tropical plants. 
Rice's, 1945 N Hobart. 445 5451

SO Building Supplies

Archies Aluminum Fob
Storm Doors A Storm Windows 

441 E Craven M*I764

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster *1*6*41

White House lumber Co.
It) S. Ballard M*329l

CAKES: By Paula Stephens Wed
dings, Blrthday.-ar special occa
sion! M*2I43 or *4*214*

METAL DETECTORS starting at 
S2I 45 on sale at Montgomery Werd.

BACKYARD SALE dishwasher, 
portable TV. hot water heeter. dou
ble sink, beth tub. clothes, mtsecel 
laneous. 1144 Cinderella.

2 AUXILIARY Tanks lor Vt ton pic 
kup Hoses and valve Sac at 214 S. 
Harvey, Miami. Texas

GAS TANKS
Built and pressure tested for all 
types of venicles For free estimate 
cell M*5M3

GARAGE SALE: 4 family. Corner 
14th and Dogwood

SAVE $ SAVE TIME
Cuatom draperies, bedspreads, 
show shades For froe home ip  
pointmenl call Berdena Neef, 4 to 12 
or after 4 M9-6IM or M*IM3

5 FAMILY Garage ta le  Friday. 
Saturday. Sunday Furniture, 
kitchen sink, m iscellaneous 314 
Anne

GARAGE SALE Saturday, Sunday 
1404 Hamilton

FOR SALE Large oak roll-top office 
desk Matching swivel chair Solid 
and heavy Not Junk M*I9S2

TRADE: Uie of Rockport cabin for 
use of mountain cabin Best fishing 
on the T exes Gulf Coast Phone 
M4-64M

LARGE GARAGE Sale, Saturday 
and Sunday. 333 Jean

LUMBER FOR Sale, few used 2x4's. 
12 and 14' Call 4**3272

GARAGE ^ALE Antique Dishes, 
baby bed. Miscellaneous. Sunday 
and Monday 424 S. Wells

PLASTIC FILM up to 44 feet wide 
Pampa Tent and Awning 317 E 
Brown 44* 4541

70 Musicol Instruments
Now 6 Used Bond Instruments 

Rental Purchase Plan 
Tarpley Music Company

U7 hr Cuyler 44*1251

BEGINNER'S CLARINET for sale 
Excellent condition 445-5483

ARMSTRONG Flute Good condi
tion Reasonably prided 444 7445

GOOD USED Alto saxophone 
665 3841

BRAND NEWS BEUSCHER COR 
NET and case Never Used Phone 
66*3658.

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

PHONE 46*4244

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. 444 2941. if no answer 44*2704

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For free estimates call Jerry 
Rekgan. 44* 4747 or 449 2444

REPAIRS. REMODELING a spe 
dally. Ardell Lance. 44* 3444

FOR BUILDING new houses, addi
tions. rem odeling end painting 
Phone 44*7144_________ 1

M i Carpet Services
CARPfT INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates Call 44* 2423

- 1.

MH Oenerol Service____________

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
Sales Services, Supplies See our 
j^w ^ujrights Need repairm an,

Pampa lumbar Co.
1341 S Hobart 44* 5741

57 Produce Product!
APPLES FOR sale. 4 miles louth of 
Alanreed on the F B Carter farm 
Turn south at Alanreed on Farm to 
Market Road 181 and follow signs to 
orchard.

APPLES FOR sale 3 miles east and 
4Vfc miles south of Lakelon, or 14 
miles straight north of McLean, 
Texas

69 Owns______________
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns.oAmmo, Reloading Suppl 
Scopes, Mounts, Etc 

Open 4 AM 4 PM Every Day

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
Sll S Cuyler 44*4521

LADDER-BACK chairs, c in e  bot 
toms Special 415 45

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture 
2111 N Hobart 44* 5344

Piano Tuning 
Rantal Purchase Plan 
Lowre/t Music Cantor 

Coronado Cantor 669-3121
77 Livestock _______________
DEAD STOCK Removal: 7 days a 
week Pampa Bi Products 44* 4441

DEAD STOCK Removal: Laketon 
Processing Company Day, 149 7414. 
Jim Crouch. Sunday or night, 
445 1755, Paul C Crouch

BO Pots And Supplies___________
BEAUTIFUL BABY P arsk eets, 
ham sters, and kittens Visit the 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock 44*1122

IRISH SETTER Pups AKC-FDSB 
Papers Shots, wormed, sired by 
Buddwing, I All breed field trill win 
ner.) Males 545. fem ales

84 Office Store Equipment
RENT latr model typewriters, 
ding machines or calculators by the 
day, week qr month

TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
II1W Kingsmill 445 5555 K.

r4.-s* W-



9 0  W o n ltd  To Bent

*

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN and 
daughter want to root a nice clean 2 
bedroom unfurnished house or 

intent Call M t-tUg or M527*2apart
alter 5

9i Furnished A port m i s t s

Good Rooms. *2 tip. St Week 
Dam Hotel, Ugly W Poster 

Clean. Quiet, M  ll l i

EXTRA NICE one bedroom, ua 
stairs, carpet Bills paid Adults No 
pets Inquire t i l l  Bond

4 EXTRA Large rooms, well fur
nished. drivate bath. TV. bills paid
H T I7 H
weather

Inquire S it  N Surk-

97  Furnished H e m e t_________ ■

FURNISHED'HOUSE Inquire «]| 
N Yeager.

EXTRA NICE Small I bedroom No 
pets Inquire l i l t  Bond

TRAILER HOUSE lor rent Nice and 
dean Single person, bachelor Fur 
mshed. air conditioner, bills paid 
IN N  Wynne

98  Unfurnished H ouses

S ROOM UNFURNISHED house 
Good location Clean with carpet 
Mb-tISS

2 BEDROOM, out of city II 
age and antenna Foi 
ttt-lIM2S

its. Gar- 
or couple

103 Homes For Sole
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
t t t S t t l  Res M9-t344

NICE 2 and 2 bedroom homes, car
peted, garage, fenced Easy terms 

i.R . Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood MS 1535

Dick Bayless ....................  MS-tMl
Equal Housing Opportunity

Reduced To $11,000  
For Quid. Sole.

701 E. ISth Street.
2 BEDROOM, attached garagel cen
tral heat, washer and dryer cofinec 
lions Good back yard fence MLS
122
2 BEDROOM.
Washer d rye r  connections, dining

attached garage  
' nine

114
SUKRIOR SALES

ItltA lcock  ttS-kltt

114A Trailer Parks
TRAILER TOWN 

« S  Tignor ***451

114C
HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 

Campers and accessories also ren
tals. Skellytown

BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 
ca mpers. and motor homes We have 
fuel tanks lor all kinds af pickups
Bill's Custom Campers MV4315

IS FOOT Camper trailer, g tst  
MS 2011

1071 SHASTA motorhome 
with extras. Good

Loaded 
ileaiwun extras Good gas m ileage 

lit.SM oew  Sacrifice for M.OM u k e  
new. 17.000 miles 205 Mam Street.
Wheeler 12*5000 

FOR SALE or trade

west
go »
her. M0-SMS

It loot Win 
521 N Stark

room O&square feet of living space" 
On North Nelson MLS MS

M o lco lm  D e m o n  P e o lto f
Mamas* or mis sha-va

f t lt jo l  H w tillftO  Q (MM-au n |aw
**V M 2 l R f  ,"*4»444J

BY OWNER 2 bedroom, newly deco
rated, panelled throughout, lenced 
back yard, good location 724 N 
Wells M5-44&

FOR SALE by owner Clean 2 bed
room house, garage, fenced, car
peted. storm windows, washer and 
dryer connections. I t l2  Fisher 
Phone Mt-7217

FOR SALE in W heeler, 5 room 
home, hook-up for washer and dryer I 
2 lots, fruit pecan trees, big base- l 
men! 2 blocks from square on Red 
River Street I2t-5l2t

THREE BEDROOM, attached gar 
age. new drive and walks New car 
pet. com pletely refinished Also 
drapes 1*29 Twi ► 222*

Close Out
Only one left New 21' Shasta Deluxe 
Travel Trailer. Wide track tandem 
axle with 4 wheel brakes, large gas 
bottles, t' gas-electric refrigerator 
Nice s ite  bath with commode, 
shower and lavatory, lots of storage, 
divided bedroom, sleeps 4-t. 12V and 
lltV  electric systems Wired lor air 
conditioning Ducted heat with wall 
thermastat Ideal lor permanent or 
temporary living. S avea llM t 124*4 

Ewing Motor Com pany  
lit*  Alcock MS-5742

H O  Autos For Soto______________
HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.

"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 
7*1 W Brown MS-t4t4

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

MSN Hobart MS-IMS

JIM Me BROOM MOTORS
*07 W Foster MS422S

CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALES 

741 Brown MS-SM1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
211 E Foster *4* 322J

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

120 Autos For Soto

PANHANOLE MOTOR CO
MS W Fooler Mt-tMl

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Metiel

S I C  ~
AUTO LOANS 

1 m  N. Ballard j

PAMPA MOTOR CO , INC.
SS2 W Foster MP2S71

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 4  Service 

*22 W Foster ttS-2121

Pom pa Chrysler. Ply mouth
DaWm  Inf

121 W Wills M5 S7M

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Mon Who Caros" 

M B  AUTO CO.
< M7 W Foster ttS-USt

w n V . , '
*  D AUTO

(M 4*5 27*4

OPELG.T. tttt. good condition, red. 
black interior tlSM 2124 N Wells 
MS-2244

VOLKSWAGEN DUNE Buggy Off 
y convertible to 

(IS N
road ready Easil 

, street-legal 
1 M42MI

coaver 
Som erville

1(72 PINTO, factory air, low 
mileage MS-24t2 after S:M week 
days, all day Saturday and Sunday

Ittt FORD Torino. Autom atic, 
twer and air Good conditionpower a 

M t 2*52

lM t VOLKSWAGEN Convertible. 
Automatic (I1M M42K2.

IN * MUSTANG. VI. atandard 
transmission, new tires, good condi 
tloa. Performance plus economy. 
1(12 S Dwight, after S p m

C.C MEAD USED CARS 
----------------111 I ,  Broom----------------

INSPECTED USED tires IS and up 
Free mounting Firestone 121 N
Gray.

MS-5
Twiford 115**01 or

WILL SELL or trade about 7 rent 
houses Phone MS-III* or contact 
C.L. Casteel at (1* E Francis

BUY EQUITY, assume loan on 4 
bedroom. 2 baths Carpet, fireplace, 
patio, fence, cellar MS-SMt

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, fully car
peted. patio, attached garage Phone

BY OWNER. 4 bedroom, den. firep
lace 2 baths, stockade fence By ap
pointment only 12*.**0 *«» 73*0 
after I.

EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom New car
pet Plumbed in kitchen for washer 
and dryer Lovely fenced yard, de
tached tarage Tip-top shape, nice 
neighborhood Nice sm all 2 bed 
room, shag carpet. Hamilton Street 
Really priced to sell Lasca Patrick. 
Real Estate. Equal Housing Oppor 
(unity MS-St42.

110  Out Of Town Property

NEW HOMES
Ho u m * W ith  E v ery th in g  

Top O' T e x a s B uilder*, In*.

O ffice  J o h n  R. C enK n  
6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9

FOR SALE or trade 2 to It acres 
Close to Pa mpa on Highway M With I 
cash income See BillHulsey

r f e 0 t
X J m

Office ............................649 3211
Ire D eoren............... . .669-3809
Jim Furness ................. 665-2594
Pawl Cereals , .  . . . ■ .665-4910

O u t O f Limit*
Bui with ell utilities, including 
senltery sewer For gll.M i you 
cen buy two (-room homes with 
classy refinished interiors that 
would even make your mother 
in-law gasp with Joy upon in
specting these Nearly one-hall 
acre of Tend with low taxes i lets 
that 1*0  in 1(73) Occupy one and 
rent Ihe other for *13* to l i f t  
Month Improvements include 
fenced yard, garages and stor
age buildings MLS ***

W alk  Ta T ow n
From this nice brick IM.7M east 
side esccp tion ally  well built 
home Large rooms, formsl din
ing room Has about everything 
■n older couple grew up with who 
entertained and had the children 
and grandchildren home to enjoy 
it ’s spaciousness gnd conveni
ences Exclusive and shown only 
by appointment 4-AA

, Brick O n Evorgrown
Of course, this 2-bedroom home 
h is IV cer im ic  baths, ts fully 
carpeted, h is  ■ food bar. gareqe. 
fenced backyard. U rge patTo, 
central heating, new refriger
ated air conditoning urapei ana 
curtains, etc Call for an ap
pointment to inspect MLS (SI

ML5-VA-FHA grebar . .669-9115 
Norma Shackelford
" 0 * r  ............................ 665-4)45
Al Shackelford GUI" 665-4345
Sandra Gist ................669-6260
Jay Gist .....................  .669-6260

f — 1-- Ehhw CmImNwfTIW IGIRS .**••• • •* bosses BwlwS
Commercial SoIbt

Freight Damage
WATER HEATERS

•  SOME VERY SLIGHT
•  VARIOUS SIZES

1 0 %  , . 2 0 %
O ff R ag. Prica.

GRAND OPENING
KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 

HAS A NEW HOME
n Order to Better Serve You and To End A Confus
ing Situation on our Location, We Have A New 
Address.

1319 N. Hobart
(NEXT TO PAYLESS SHOES)

GRAND OPENING 
AUGUST 30th-31st

Register for door prizes-NotKing to Buy

REMEMBER
We are the only factory authorized Kirby dealer in 
’ampa. If you have any inquiries concerning Kirby 
tales or Service please call

Spacious Surrounding*
Custom-built brick on one acre 
north of the city in *■ ore* known 
lor it's prestige Beeutifal 
cebinets end woodburning firep- 
lece ere the fecal point ol the 
very large den-kitchen Master 
bed has bath and dressing room 
2 bedroom. 2 bath, and an office 
MLS IM.

with
lovely new carp et, eyelevel 
re n te  ead torglnol lleor end 
counter tops la kitchen Ceth- 
plelely equipped beauty shop 
cots with the sal* and leates for 
I IM per month Have a home and 
income! ML,S545

Sava Monov
The price is down oa this attrac
tive red end while home near 
high school The kitchen has lots 
0* new cabinets and an enlarged 
dining area 4 bedrooms and 2 
very pretty baths. MLS *43

Doubt* Oarog*
Imagine having 3 bedrooms and 
a 2 car garage at the total price of 
(4.5M Also has some carpet and 
a utility area You could afford to
build on la this on* later 
Ml

MLS

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FHA-VA Sola* Broker
Bonnie Schwub ........... 665-1)69
Norma Word . . . . . .  .665-159)
Martin Wise ...........  665 42)4
Anita Broaiewle ......... 669-9590
Mary Clybum ............. 669-7959
iub* (anchor - ......... 669-71 IB
O.K. Ooylor . . . . . . .  669-365)
Veri Hogomon ORI .665-2190 

:o *29 W  IOffice I 7 Francis 669-3)46

1 3 0  Autos Fac I
FOR SALE; 1971 Datsun i l l  Sedan 
Excellent school or work car. ST,Ml 
mil** Uses very little gas See al 
223* Hamittoa after t.

1*55 DK SOT A. 1 owner Good work 
car H 5 M 4

1174 MONTE CARLO Midnight blue 
with white ninstripei. redials Rally 
wheels. 3.SM miles ML273S

FOR SALE 197* Grand Prfs Excel 
tent coadstiea Call M9-M7I

1971 OLDS CUTLASS Sopreme 41 W  
m iles 13999 1MI L ta Street 
Mt-734).

1971 FORD BRONCO Sport. I31M 
Downtown Motors Ml S Cuvier

ECONOMY PLUS 1971 Vega Hatch 
back 4 speed, mag wkeels 1314 
Hamilton M 52*35

GOING OVERSEAS. 1974 Pinto 
Squire 23M cc. Air. disc brakes, au
tomatic. AM FM Stereo, radio, mag 
wheels, steel belled radial Michelin 
tires Call M5-3947 or MM7«7

122

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha Bultaco 

13M Alcock *45-1141

Sharp's Honda Sotos
Mt W Kingsmill (*5-49*3

125 KAWASKI Endure, 1974, 47* 
miles See at 11*1 S. Christy

1971 HONDA CL IM Windshield end 
firing 21M miles See Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Dodge

N o* A ll T hat
G litto rs Is G o ld

Newly redecorated, carpeted. 2
bedroom with large living room 
Back yard fenced and equipped 
for the kiddies snd pets |!*.SM
MLS 151

Country living
o the family will enloy Ibis 
ct and convenient kitchen

Cooks in theft 
compact snd c 
with magic eye cooktop, double 
oven diehwashbr. with dining 
area or covered polio done by (or 
serving Ample cleeets and linen 
storage for the 3 bedrooms 
Large entry leads lo 15'xlC liv 
lag room with g o t fir 
Garage, carport, cellar, 
building plus It's I*' met 
shop on this large corner let in

lag room with gaa fireplace.
tiler, sic I' met: 

irgt corn*
(15,750 MLS5M

build lus tt'x lt' metal work

Col* Additjpn

Squeaky Cloan
Older 2 bedroom completely re- 
------  Tty balhs. garage, E Fran
cis Coed credit rating will let
done tty baths, garagi

It rating wi
you buy this one lor (IlM  rash
downpayment M50* MLS (35

Bli*( I*
moving into snd owning a neat, 
dean I bedroom likt the one we
have in the East 
I B i ^ H I

t part of Pampa 
Big garage end storage buildtni 
will help you keep it that way 
Orchard and garden MLS *51

Pom pa's
Bool Estate Cantor

■ M g i j B P B
669-6854

Graduate 
Roaltors 
Institute

Vet mo lewter .............669-9665
Nwra Weatheifee* . .  .665-2797 
Mordell# Muni*. 605 3903
Owon Pwihor ...........-449 9)40
•wrlUwSor ................. 669-9665
Gonoviovo Hondo non 665-3)0) 

Graduate Realtors Institute 
Office ............. 119 W Kingsmill

DON EVANS
PRICE ROAD SALES, INC.

USED CARS AND PICKUPS
306 Price Road 
Pampa, Texas

Office: 665-3252 Home: 665-2744

669-7401
WARD

122

lM i SUZUKI IM trail hikt Excel 
lent condition M5 3234

1*72 HONDA 3M and 1*72 SUZUKI 
125 Selling both far 5*9* Phene 
MS-1274

FOR SALE: IB7) 2M cc Kawasaki 
2.2M mil**, baek real, and rbek. MM. 
MMTtt after ( M p m

SACRIFICE 1974 Hood* MT 2M 9M 
Mile* Ml  M M  ■

124 Tito* And Accessories
MONTGOMERY WARD

Corooado Center M6-7MI

OGDEN B SON
Espert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foeter 1*5-1444

Our Only Business 
I* Ta Halp Yaw 
FIND and BUY 

Tha Kind of Property 
Yaw Would Uka la Own.

In Northeast Pampa
Attractive brick a bedroom and 
den All electric kitchen year- 
round air conditioning, wood 
burning fireplace, drapes. *11 
carpeted. Excellent condition. 
New roof *32.5*0 MLS 171

Prairi* Drive ' 
Large Permastone 2 bedroom 
home, dining aroa. double closets 
in bedrooms. Carpet, drapes, 
storm cellar Very good condi
tion MSM MLS (M

In Northwest Pampa
Real nice 1 bedroom with nil elec
tric kitchen. I \  baths, carpet, 
drapes, gas year round air condi 
Honing, plus llx l*  room with % 
bath SIMM MLS M l

Dean* Drive
3 bedroom end den, with ever 
IM* square (eel for only III.IM  
New shag carpet, newly painted 
MLS *39

Near Downtown
5 room home, 717 square foot. 
Newly refimslied inside Garage. 
Only I2.7M. Q--J

South Sumner 
Mobile type 2 bedroom with M5 
square feet Beautiful wood 
panelling central beet and air 
conditioning Carpet and drepes.

lockTTT square fret concrete block 
building and large carport Big 
corner lot Only M.2M MLS 4*7

A Home 
I* Yeur Best 
Investment

0  U l  N I I N

WILLIAMS
P f A L T O R

665-44IS  
665 1647 
669-7647 
.665-5444 
.665-1449 
*45-1744 
669-1)75 
669-94)7

•* ""7  Mother ............ .449-4344
Holm* Brantley ......... 669-144S
Rednoy Airington . . .  .665-3489 
171-A Hughes -Bldg 669-3513

Al Schneider .........
* 4 - -  -  B . H _____ IS
•’ • O lg a  r w l l O W V I I  . ,

Marilyn Keagy . . .  
TMr Riggsi Hoyloc Rig 

ii» Threat!

125
OOOCN B SONMl W Foeter MM

1919 MFO II foot Tn Hull. Balk 
through windshield, top 15 bnre*-

rswer Evinrud*. electric shift Dtlly 
rsllor

Downtown Motors Ml 1  Cuylor

126

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Medway Tiro Sslvs 
(Id W Foster

* Selvage 
MS-11 It

O U l>  C H A L K I N G

THRff PRESIDE Mi OF ?
j* THf US DifD ON j i i *  4-  , 
' JOHN 4D4V  ̂ vfTFf iv'iJON 03 *iSj MONROE

r . . - i  ( 1 .  .< « * . ‘
I NICE NEIGHBORHOOD 

IttS Evergreen Neel 5 bed ,
I room, living room, large  
I electric kitchen and dining 
j area Den with fireplace rc 
I frigerated etr, 2 full baths, f 
I carpeted, covered  petto. I 
|  double garage with auloma 

tic closer, fenced yard Call | 
for appoiotmonl MLS I7R

GOOD SCHOOL location  
2137 N Russell 2 large bed 
rooms, living room. den. I 
large kitchen with d is 
hwasher. utility area. 14* | 
baths, carport, fenced yard, 
corner lot Priced at Ill.dM  
MLS *59

THIS HOME Is rosdy for I 
occupancy IMI N. Some 
rvllle. 2 bedrooms living I 
room, dining room, kitchen [ 
and full baths upstairs 
Large bedroom, utility and I 

J storage room end t* bath In I 
| basement All rooms are

Pa an pa, Texas
M Mf-f 

(Mb Year

aneled Dishw asher, 
Frigldair* electr ic  flare j 
rang* go with solo Priced 
at II7.M9 MLS M2

1964 Crane, 1 or 4 bedroom, 
living room, den, steinlees 
steel kitchen link, disposal, 
carport, lenced yard, stor
age building Close lo  
Travis school Priced al [ 

-  »I*,9M Call I 
merit MLS Ml.

19*5 E GORDON: 2 bod- 
room home on paved street 
Looks t  little rough on the 
outside, but belter on the In
side I car garage Priced al 
II7M Cash MLS 137

mmons. . .  .669-9248 
> Ipou . . . .665-5)18 
y Cfhoy . .  .669-1484 
Adcock .669-91)7] 
Nitbet .669-2)3) 

Busso . .  669 96)6

NOTICE
CLINGAN TIRES, INC.

WILL BE CLOSED, FROM NOON SATUR** 
DAY, AUG. 31 TIL TUESDAY MORNINOL 
SO EMPLOYEES CAN ENJOY THE HOLI
DAY TOGETHER.

HELP WANTED
Need Auto Service Mechanic 

experience preferred, 
but not necessary,
Also need someone 

in delivery department. 
Good Pay Benefits 

Retirement
Apply In Person:

WHITE'S AUTO
1500 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas i

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer

B.C.

LOU6KD

Tavvoc

in

T A/HAf PC iaJ Po 
WMEN B U & IN ES &
IS  f

l r

I  VOGP L E  A to r .

------------------VI------------

4 * e r

ANDY CARP
B3t

WITH MY  > 
EDUCATION ?/>

'E'S THE 90AT th a t) 
fiAvES up a ll h  

s t u p in ' Blo cks .
AN' BUILDS 'EAMN1D A 
FlIPPfN' BAMlCADC

V • \ BEST INVENTORY 
IN PANHANDLE

’x

CORONET 4-DOOR SEDAN

6 DODGE CORONETS 
4-DOOR SEDANS 
1MONACO

CHARGER 2 DOOR HARDTOP

6 CHARGERS  ̂
2 DARTS

Satellite Sebring -  piu* 
2-Door Hardtop

1 SATELLITE SEBRING 
PLUS

1 GRAN COUPE
i

1 SATELLITE STATION 
WAGON

1 SATELLITE 4-DOOR

Ouatei

1 DUSTER
o

6 CHRYSLER NEWPORTS

1 CLUB CAB 4 WHEEL 
DRIVE

2 3-4 TONS 4 WHEEL 
DRIVE
1 3-4 TON CLUB CAB 
9 1 -2 TONS
2 VANS
1 RAMCHARGER 

Pampa

Dodge, he. W
• n  W . W ilks

A 665-5766

1 >
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Wonderful World Of Travel Returns

Series At M.K
Residents of Pampa and 

the Top 'O Texas area will 
have an opportunity to visit 
Hawaii, the Sierra and 
Rocky Mountains, Por
tugal, Italy and Switzer
land when the Pampa Rot
ary Club presents five 
travel film programs in its 
Wonderful World of Travel 
series this fall and winter.

John R. "Jack” Reeve, 
general chairman for the 
community service series, 
said each film presentation

1975 to present the fourth 
in the series, "Hawaii - 
Hawaii”. Lark will lead you 
behind the tcurist facade 
and vividly trace the color
ful history of Hawaii from 
the creation of the islands 
up to today’s modem soci-

The fifth and final per
formance will be on Mon
day evening, Mar. 17,1975 
with Jan Hagar’s presenta- 

5 tion on "Italy s Fabled Sea”.

Dedicated to the Italian 
im m igrants who helped 
make America great, this is
the story of people and 
places they left behind on
the shores of the Tyrrhe
nian Sea, the very heart of 
the Mediterranean. Hagar 
is an experienced photo
grapher and journalist and 
with him we will relive his
tory viewing this fine film 
closing the travel series.

will be accompanied by a 
nas tlecturer who has traveled 

in the area and made the 
movie film tha t he nar
rates.

A campaign is now under 
way to sell season tickets 
for all five presentations at 
$7.50 for adults and $5 for 
students.

ROTARY 
CLUB OFFICERS

A complete family mem
bership covering all of the

Charles Zlomke. President; 
Rex McAnelly, Vice- 
President; Otis Nace, 
Secretary-Treas; Don Nel
son, Asst. Secretary; and 
Charles Burton,
Sgt.-at-Arms

beperformances may 
purchased for $20.

With one exception, each 
of the five travel film lec
tures will be presented at 
7:30 p.m. on the announced 
dates in the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

First ift the series, "Al
pine World, U.S.A.” is the 
exception to the evening 
programs and will be 
shown at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Oct. 6, with Eric Pavel.

Our American Alpine 
World is easy to get to, dif
ficult to leave, impossible to

the membership appears elsewhere on this page Pick out a 
member,  stop him on the street or telephone him right now to 
reserve your tickets to the Wonderful World of Travel. If you do 
not know a Rotary member, tickets are available at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce Office located in the Hughes building

Rocky Mountains will be 
unraveled by Pavel as he 
takes you through all four 
seasons in p presentation 
thatVwill thrill Americans 
of all ages

"The Open Arms of Por
tugal," will be explored 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 
20 with James Metcalf. An 
in-depth study of Portugal 
and her people and her his
toric past will be viewed of 
this-Southern European 
country.

Third in the series will be 
"Switzerland” with Thayer 
Soule, oh .Thursday, Jan. 
23,1975. This veteran film 
lecturer will delight his au
dience with his ability to 
present the splendid scen
ery of Switzerland. Follow 
the trail of the Matterhorn 
and much more in this high 
and unique country.

Ed Lark returns to

John R~ Reeve, Chairman, 
Bill Ragsdale, Myron Af
tergut, Bill Gray, Charles 
E. Powell, Kay Fancher, 
Gary Stevens, Melvin 
Kunikel, Calvin Jones, Bill 
Vaughan and A1 Bassett

Jack Reeve 
Project Chairman

BUY YOUR TICKETS to the Wonderful World of Travel series 
from one of these Pampa Rotary Club members . Almost akjof 
the club was present for the above picture taking session at fast 
Wednesday's meeting Each member of the club has tickets 
available for purchase for you or your family A complete list of

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE FROM ALL ROTARY CLUB MEMBERS

onPampa again this year 
Thursday evening, Feb. 27,

Rotary Club officials are 
expecting another fine tic
ket selling campaign for 
the fall and winter "Won
derful World of Travel" 
series to be sponsored by 
the club during the 1974-75 
season.
The film visits to parts of 

the United States and the 
continent of Europe by the 
men who actually made the 
movies, have attracted full 
houses everywhere they 
have been presented.

Sellout crowds have been

recorded in many cities 
from coast to coast.
"We think Pampans and 

the people from nearby 
towns are going to be just as 
interested in this unusual 
opportunity,” Charles D. 
Zlomke, Rotary president 
said. "Each year the series 
grows in popularity in 
many cities it now shows in 
until it is sold out. Natur-

Brown Auditorium,” con
tinued Zlomke, “possibly 
this will be the year.”

Season tickets will sell at 
$7.50 for adults and $5 for 
students. A family mem
bership for all five presen
tations may be purchased 
for $20.

Persons residing out of 
town may obtain tickets by 
w riting to the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, 
P.O. Box 1942, Pampa, 
Texas 79065.

Locally, tickets may be 
purchased from any club 
member. Here is the club 
membership roster
Myron Aftergut, D.C.

Ash, Bruce Baccus, A1 Bas
sett. Dr. R.M. Bellamy, 
Charles A. Burton, Don 
Cain, Milo Carlson, Paul H. 
Carmichael, W.J. Chamb- 
less, Dr. J.L. Chase Jr., 
Tommy Clark, T. Guy Cle
ment, Walter Colwell, Rev. 
Phillip Craig, Bob Curry.

Dennis Dannenberg, 
David O. Dawson, Capt. ( 
Bart Deggs, Albert*

Johnson, Dr. W. Calvin 
Jones, Melvin C.-Kunkel.

W: M. Ledbetter, Travis 
Lively Sr., Travis Lively 
Jr., Rex McAnelly, William 
M. McElroy, J. C. McWil
liams, Raymond Morrison, 
D. Otis Nace, Don Nelson,
Fred J. Neslage, LeRoi 
Ogden, Darville Orr, Paul

John R. Reeve, Garland 
Rutherford, George Scott, 
E.E. Shelhamer, Bill 
Slaughter, Dr. C. Forrest 
Sparger, Roy Sparkman, 
C.E. Gene” Steel, Gary 
Stevens, Neal Stovall, 
Jimmy Thompson, Paul 
Turner.

Doucette, Kay Fancher, D. 
Lee Fraser, William Gray,

Payne, Hugh Peeples, 
“  llii

Larry Upshaw, William

Joe Gribbon, C.T.-Gross*

Warner Phillips, Charles 
E. Powell, Charles N. Pow
ell.

H. Vaughan, DeLea Vicare^ 
Floyd Watson, R.D. Wil-

Mark Heath, Chester Huff, 
Robert E. Imel, Robert A.

William J. Ragsdale, John 
Rankin, Victor Raymond,

kerson, Quentin Williams, 
Claude Wilson, J.B. 
Woodington and Charles D. 
Zlomke.

The Open Arms 
of Portugal

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20, 1974 
7:30 p.m.

JAMES METCALF

NOT JUST ANOTHER TRAVEL FILM, but 
an in-depth study of Portugal, its’ people, their 
ways, their works and their heritage.

A few of the highlights include Lisbon, the 
bright city on the Tagus River; Evora, with 

llfights where the bullbullfights where the bull always wins; Por- 
timao, with its’ golden beaches and sardine 
industry; and Oporto, famous for portwines, 

bridges and a fascination waterfront.

Hand crocheted clothing, cathedrals, em
broidered silk and linen bed spreads, ancient 
cellars and Disney-like castles add to the 
charm and excitement of one of the world’s 
most enchanting countries.

A special feature is Madeira Island and 
Funchal, its capitol, which nestles at the foot of 
unbelievable mountain slopes. We view beaut
iful linens embroidered by the Madeira women 
and bottles of 100-year-old Madeira wine.

"One of the moat beautiful islands in the 
world" — that’s Madeira ____ * /  •

SWITZERLAND
THURSDAY JANUARY 23, 1975 

7:30 p.m.
THAYER SOULE

EXCITING, FUN, ROBUST! Switzerland is 
almost more vertical than horizontal. A musi
cal ride carries us from high snowy peaks, 
down awesome glaciers and through green 
valleys to Geneva.

On to Neuchatel and a super tempting visit in 
a chocolate candy factory.

European road signs—and how to read them. 
Historic Simplon Pass. A wild shopping exped- 
it on in Locarno.
By rail under the Alps to Interlaken. Aerial 

cableways gliding over the fields, an effortless 
climb to superb views of peaks and glaciers.
The wonders of Swiss Hotels—and the mys

teries of a European bathroom.
Lucerne on the Lake of the Four Forest Can

tons. Quaint villages pf Switzerland’s Rhine 
country. ’
The classic trip to Zermatt and Gomergrat. 

The Matterhorn in all its glory. The Alpine 
Museum with history of a century of climbing, 
Edelweiss, Gentian, Sheep, and always the 
m ountain. Summer skiing on the roof of 
Europe. i ■

Hawaii-Hawaii
|  THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1975 
, 7:30 p.m.

H ED LARK

ED LARK RETURNS to give us a personally 
guided tour through the island chain of our 
fascinating 50tn sta te . We s ta r t  as 
expected—at Waikiki, Honolulu on Oahu. But 
from there Ed leads us behind the tourist 
facades, vividly tracing the history of Hawaii 
from spectacular volcanic origins through 
early migrations, the missionary influence 
and today’s modern society.
In Honolulu we see an Outrigger Canoe Race, 

King Kamehameha Day parade, Junior Surf
ing Contest, Pearl Harbor, National Cemet
ery, Sea Life Park and recreated Polynesian 
Villages.

We journey to the garden island of Kauai 
with Waimea Canyon and ancient fish ponds.

We visit the islands of Molokai, Lanai and 
Maui where we are shown one of the most 
fantastic true fish stories ever recorded.

Then on to Hawaii where we call a t Hilo, 
visit cattle ranches and sugar plantations, and 
see exciting marlin fishing. A final view of the 
volcano region with fern forest, wjjd flowers 
and memorable Devastation Trail leaves last
ing memories of this fine presentation.

The Alpine 
World, U.S.A.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1974 
2:30 p.m.

ERIC PAVEL

A FAMILY DAY EVENT, this is a breath 
taking story of man’s relation to nature and 
wildlife in the Sierra and Rocky Mountains in 
all four seasons of the year.

Holiday Time—Summer: A thundering herd 
of buffalo, canyons, rushing rivers ana high 
waterfalls. We canoe through the mighty wil
derness of Glacier Park. Basque shepherds in 
the high pastures. Grizzly bears fish for sal
mon. '
Festival Time—Fall: A kaleidoscope of color 

and nature on the move. Close-up action in 
World Championship Timber Carnival and 
excitement at the Pendleton Rodeo.

Mountain Magic—Winter: We feed Elk at 
Jackson Hole, cross Yellowstone Park on a 90 
mile ski trip and go on a cableway to the top of 
the Tetons.
Birth of a New Year-Spring: Nature revels in 

the warm ing sun. WjldfTowers cover the 
meadows: a new generation comes forth- 
—Moose, Deer, Biros and Bears. We challenge 
the rapids in a roaring river.

Family entertainment at its’ best.

Italy's
Fabled Sea

■luW f

MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1975 
7:30 p.m.

JONATHAN HAGAR

PER WEBSTER, "That part of the Mediter
ranean west of Italy, north of Sicily and east of 
Sardinia and Corsica” — The Tyrrhenian Sea 
— That’s where we’re traveling.

Around the Bay of Naples we explore the 
Herculaneum’s Roman ruins and climb Ves-

tomb and walk through the streets of Pompeii. 
A visit to lonely Elba and French Corsica 

takes us in Napoleon’s footsteps.

wedding and in costumed gaiety in Cagliari, 
the Aga Khan’s Emerald Coast.

UV1U8.
In Calabria, the toe of Italy, we travel into the 

rugged interior and visit a  village of Alba
nians clinging to ancient customs.
Sicily is next. Cathedrals, cloisters and 

Greek theaters recall a glorious past. Shining 
hydrafoils from Messina forecast the future.

On the lonely island of Stromboli we realize 
what it means to live on the scopes of, a con
tinually erupting volcano.

A change in pace overtakes us as we spend 
Easter in Rome. St. Peter’s and the Pieta, Vat
ican gardens and a Roman holiday.

We relive history when we visit an Etruscan

Sardinia makes our last stop an occasion a t a

—


